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Rand Drilli
QIYEL

RGANIZED for the production of a better class of Rock Working Machinery than has heretofore been made in Canada. Duplex

10 Air Compressors for obtaining the greatest economy of fyel. Straight Line Compressors for securing economy of first cost.
Water Power Compressors of an original design a specialty. We call special attention to our Positive Motion Air Valves, the only

Positive Air Valves in existence, and the greatest improvement in Compressors for the past ten years. Rock Drills of the latest patterns and best

material and construction. The Rand Drill Company have always led in improvements.

We Guarantee a Minimum of Repairs and Absolute Changeability of Parts.
CATALOGUES AND ESTIMATES FORWARDED ON APPLICATION.

HAILTO1 POWIER
COMPANX

Manufacture Mining, Blasting, Mlilitary

ftnd SPotn

«0 MIPOWDERP
Dynamite, Dualin,

AND THE NEW

ECLIPSE MININO POWDER.

DOMINION AGENTS FOR

Safety Fuse, Electri Blasting

Apparatus, ét..

103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,
MONTREAL.

Branch Oces and Magazines
at all chief distributing

points in Canada.

MJLLER BROS. & TOMS,
,, MANUFACTURERS OF

, STEAM ROCK DRILLS,
AND

HOISTING ENGINES,

Mining and Contractors' Plant,
etc. etc.

110-120 King Street, Montreal, Que.

BAKE, BOTEES E 00.,

BLAOK DIAMOND STEEL,
The Best for Mining and General Purposes.

Large and well-assorted Stock.

377 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

LICENSES
TO

PROSPECT OR WORK

MINERALS
ON ANY OF THEIR

Lands and Reservations
COVERING NEARLY

A Quarter of a milli0 AOPOS
In Eastern Ontario, and principally

within the belts containing

Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena,
Plumbago, Nica, Marbles,

Buding Stone,
And other valuable Minerails, are

issed by

THE CANADA 'CO'Y.
For list of lands and terms, apply to the

Company's Mining Inspectors,

H. T. STRICKLAND,
Peterborough, Ont.,

For lands in the County of Hastings
and Westward; and

ANDREW BELL, P.L.S.,
Almonte, Ont.,

For lands East of the County of Hasting.

BACON'S BEVERSIBLE AND FBLICTION

oisting Engines
For Mines, Inclines or Quar-ries, and every possible duty.

Double or Single Drums.

Complete Hoisting and Mining Plants

COPELAND & BACON,
85 Liberty Street, New York.

JENCKES MACHINE 00.,
Sherbrooke, Que., Manufacturers for the Dominion of Canada.

References-G. H. Nicholls & Co., Capelton ; Bells Asbestos Co., Thetford Mines; Arrerican Asbestos Co., Black Lake; United Asbestos Co., Black Labe
Dominion Phosphate Co., Montreal.

Co.,

1



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW

PeDeUtg flul tli IjeGI.
A Simple, Reliable and Durable

AUTOMATIC

Restarting Boiler Feeder.

40,000 Un use Un the U.S.
8,000 ln use ln Canada.

We guarantee them to work as follows:
They will lift from 18 to 20 feet and take a supply from a head as well without change of jets; they are absolutely automatie

and restarting, without adjustment of valves if feed is broken from sudden jarring or air getting into suction pipe. For Traction,
Portable and Stationary Engines, Boats, etc., they have no superior, They work from 20 and 25 pounds low, to 130 and 150 pounds
high steam pressure, according to lift, and are the only Injectors on earth that will lift through a hot suction pipe. Ail jets are inter-
changeable, and can be replaced by user without breaking connections or sending Injector to factory to be repaired. High pressure
Injectors furnished on application.

FOR SALE IN ALL LARGE CITIES IN CANADA.

Penberthy Injector Company, Manufacturers,
AMONG OUR AGENTS ARE WINDSOR, CAN.

Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford; Macdonald & Co., Halifax, N.S.;
A. R. Williams, Toronto; Garth & Co., Montreal.

GALVANIZED GUY ROPES, WIRE OF ALL KINDS,

BRIDGE CABLES, OINSULATED WIRE,
WIRE ROPE

HAWSER ROPES, FOR MINES, ELEVATORS, INCLINES, ETC.

JOHN A.i ROEBLING'S SONS CO.,
117 & 119 LIBERTY STREET NEW YORK.

Ldgerwood Mfg. Co.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

34 & 36 WEST MONROE ST., CHICAC0, 197 TO 203 OONCRESS ST., BOSTON,
I TO 7 N. FIRST STREET, PORTLA#D, OREBON.

Largest· Manufacturers in .the United States of Hoisting Machinery of
Every Déscription for Mines, Tunnel Work, Contractors,

and General Hoisting Purposes.

FOR MINING PURPOSES A SPECIALTY.

Over 7,000 Engine- in Use!

800, STYLES

and SIZES.

Send for

CATALOGUE.

Double Cylinder Reversible Mine Engine.Friction Drum Poitable Hoisting Engine.

0
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THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE CO., MONTREAL,
Office, 204 St. James Street.

RAILROAD

SWITCH ROPES

SIGTNALHoisting, Mining, inclines, STRAN

Transmission of Power, and
Ships' Rigging and Guys. CLOTIES

ALSO LINES.Send for Catalogue. ALSO
P. O. BOX 1942. Lang's Patent Wire Rope for Transmissioai a nd Colliery ptrposes

AUST-EN BROS.,
RAILWAY, COLLIERY & GOLD MINERS' SUPPLIES.

NO. 124 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.
P'ALL GOODS AT MANUFACTURERS' PRICES.

MACDONALD & 00., LIMITED.
-MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN-

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS &c., &c.
FOR MINERSW USE.

Call or Write us for Prices.

TruroFoun d l chi o.

SE1dIIt4EEEngineers and Founders,
i, 1 EOS, AND OUR SPECIALTIES

M r 0 0M SNN G A R E '

0f every kind, with latest WesternW, Fi V nprovemnents.

POVA ,COTIA ROTARY SAW MILLS
In Latest Styles.

ÇANA' ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

BOILERS AND ENGINESv

H E Efi FoIron, Bridges, Stoves,

7in hirSHIP, MILL & GENERAL
(OLD(lNWG GHlWF YCASTINGS.G. CMcDONALD, S. R. TUPPER

Manager. Supt. Secy. and Trea8.

Duncan S. MacIntyre, Hardware and Metal Broker,
.RAILWAY, QUARRYMEN'S AND CONTRACTORS' SU[PPLIES,

154 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
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EEAVY WIRE CLOTE -RIDLESn o
IN ALWAYS IN STOCK

BRASS, IRON AND STEEL. o r

THE MAJOR MANFG. 00.
23 & 25 OCOTEMSTREETU, MO.TEsiA

Send Specifications and get Quotations.

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES
MANUPACTURED BY

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFGC 00 OF TORONTO.
OFFICE 43 YONGE ST TORON TO. FACTORIE S AT PA RKDA L E.Stearn & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber Clo[hing & Boo[s.

M. C. BULLOCK MANFG. CO.
CmoA3-o, TrS..

Lane'ad Friction HOISTS Bullock's DiamondFRock Boring Drills
=ý ..... Bad FictinHO STSFOR

FOR ANY SERVICE.

ECONOMICAL,

SAFE,
.AN D

Band FrictionHoist. RELIABLE.
WIRE RJPE HAULACE 0F CARS. EXPLORINC HOISTS.

Corliss and Side Valve Engines,

GENERAL MINING MACHINERY.,
w SPECIFY REQUIREMENTS WHEN WRITING FOR PRICES.

PROSPECTINC ANO DEVELOPINC
MINERAL LANDS.

Holes bored at any angle, and solid cores
(or specimens) removed from all

strata penetrated.
Hand andHorse Power Drills for prospecting

ini localities inaccessible toSteam Drills.
Power Drills (i5 styles) adapted for boring

fro°surface or underground to
depths varying from

100 T 300 FE.

Gates Rock and Ore Breaker.
CAPACITY IN TONS 0F 2,000 POUNDS.

Size O- 2 to 4 tons per hour. Size 4- 15 to 30 tons per hour.
1- 4t08 Id ci" 5-25 to 40I' "
2- 6 to12I " " " 6--30to 6o "

"d3-1Otoao " " " 7- 4oto 75 " "

I8-zoo to 150 " i"
Pasing 2½ 2ip. ring, aceerdinig to character and hardness of material.

GREA T SA VING IN POWER. ADJUSTABLE TO ANY DEORFE OF FINENESS.The principle involved in this Breaker is acknowledged to be the greatest success ever introduced into StoneBreaking Machinery. The Gates Breaker bas made more railroad ballast and road mnetal than ail other linds ofBreakers combined.
Universally Adopted by Mining Companles. Many Hundreds used by Railway Companies.de Will furnish a thousand references from Contractors, Street Superintendents, Mines, Cement Manufacturers, etc., etc. lu

ALSO MANUFACTURE-
TI-E CRON-ISI- ROLLS -LVERIZ

Fine Crushing Plants, Concentrators, and other Mining Machinery.
Address, for CATALOGUE, IRISII

Or GATES IRON WORKS, 50 P. South Clinton Street, Chicago, U.S.A. -Bi T
Branch Offices-44 Dey St.,"Neu York City l; 73a Queen Victoria St., London, Eng. Mail Building, TORONTO ONT.

"B travo" Hand Power Dri6.

ENG NES,
SHoisting Plants, Gfold Xining and MI lMchinery.

W.W.Howell& Co.t WRITE FOR PRICES...
HALIFAX, N. S.

a

Cai100 TO 3,000 FEET.
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DOBBIE MANUFACTURERS OF

-- OF-

HORSE POWER

HOISTINU lMACHINES
-- FOR-

Ore and Coal Mining; also for

Railroad Contractors andTHOROLD, ONT. Quarrymen.

r-O!ON O VEOR. JEFFIRI G OAL 1YININO- iIAGINES
sr-ior mm ceamim icgi

Chain Belting OPERATED BY ELECTRICITY AND AIR POWER.

For Elevators, Conveyors for handling Coal Drills, Motor Cars, Etc., Etc.
Coal, Chutes, Tipples, &c.

- 00AL SCREE~NS

MINES EXAMINED AND ESTIMATES MADE. Send for Catalogue.

THE JEFFREY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
218 East lst Ave., Columbus, O.

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN_ IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.
AMHERST FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS.

THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER
Patented Can. May 6, 1866 ; Feb. 1o, 1887. Patented U.S.A. Oct. 5th, 1886;Aug. 23, 1887; May 8, 1888. Is the strongest and most portable boiler in use,
and its high economy in fuel makes it specially valuable to gold miners. Tested
evaporation 10.25 lbs. of water per pound of ordinary Nova Scotia Coal.

MANUFACTURERS OF AND AGENTS FOR

THE HERCULES ENGINE,
THE STRAIGHT LINE AUTOMATIC ENGINE,

THE ARMINGTON & SIMS AUTOMATIC ENGINE,
THE CANADA ELECTRIC CO. DYNAMOS AND

ELECTRIC MACHINERY,
SAW MILL MACHINERY, HOISTING MACHINERY, &c.

No CHARGE FOR A. ROBB & SONS.

CARRIER, LAINf & 00.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,
Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps; Hoisting Gear anid ail Machinery for Miners, Conteactore .ed Qsiarrymnen. Also Builders' Castings,

Stoves, Stove Fittings, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mili Machinery, Marine Engies and Boilers, etc., etc.
WRITE FOR OT PRIOES..

REVIEW.
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OPEN TO CONTRACT.

Uhemical ald Âssay Apparatils.
AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE COMPANY, BATTERSEA, ENCLAND,
AND IOR THE

-- Balances aeights ofpecers Son ot a

Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar. Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware. Royal Berlin and Meissen Porcelain.
Platinum Wire, Foil, Crucibles and Dishes. Swedish Filter Paper. Chemically

Pure Reagents and Volumetri Solutions.
te An Illustrated Priced Catalogue on Applicatlon.u

LYMAN, sONS & c0o
380, 382, 384 and 386 St. Paul Street, MO)~WTI&LL

OUTSIDE
VALVE GEAR. ?PW ,

ADAPTE D
FOR ALL FOOT OF

EAS 1 EET
PUfRPOSES. T

EIMEB & AMEND,
Importers and Manufactges of

CHEMICALS, CHEMICAL AIePARATUS,
AND

Assay Goods,
205, 207, 209 & 211 Third Avenue"

NEW YORK.

SPECIALTIES:

BALANCES, WEIGHTS,
PLATINUM.

-2 Absolutely Pure Chemicals and Acids,
Royal Berlin and MeissenPorcelain,

Kavalier'8sBohemianqGlaqg

Issayers' Supplies;
CIIEMJAI AND CHEMICAL APPARATUS i

Best goods, :ow Prices, Prompt Shipment, Cawfui Pakig.

RICHARDS & COMPANT,
41 Barclay Street, New York,

Agents for BECKERS SONS' Balances and Weights of Pre-
cision, of Rotterdam, iolland.

PMorgan (Pueible, Co.,
BATTERSEA, ENGLAND,

Manufacturers of

Crucibles, Furnaces, Muffies,
AD SCORIFIERS
Of Superior Quality. Uin.

LEONARD RICHARDS, Agent,
41 Barclay St., New York.

J. G. STEWART & C&O

Miners', 9uarrymen's, and Railway Contractors' Upp ies.
.DEALËRS IN

Founders', Boilermakers', Steamfitters' and Engineers' Goods.
Steam Dredges, Steam Derricks te l Rails for Raf)ways, Tra$iways;7_c.

Steam Shovels, Railroad Pile Drivers, 'Wire Rope for I4 oisting, &c.
- Igisting. B is, .iorse-Power Hoisters, Cast Steel for Drillhg and Tools,Hand-lPd serDerricks, Lor'ry W heel, Derrick Càstings4' &c.
Iron Pipe, Fittings,' Iron 'and Steel- Boiler' Plate ài.d Tubes, Structural Iron of ail 'kinds.Every Description of Contractors' Machinery, and General Mining Outfits.

Geological anildNatural History
SuPVOy of Canada.

ANNUAL REPORT, 1887-88,
VOL. III., PARTS I. and IL.

With Accompanying Geological Maps,
Plans of Mine Workings, and other

Illustrations; also a Complete
Alphabetical Index.

NOW PUBLISHED AND ON SALE,
PRICE, COMPLETE, TWO DOLLARS.

The Report includes thirteen separate Reports,
as Follows:-

(a.) Summary Report of the Operations of the Survey for
1887-88. Single copy, io cents.

(b.) Report of an exploration in the Yukon District,
N.W.T., and Adjacent Northern Portion of British
Columbia (with maps, etc.), by Dr. G. M. Dawson,
D. S., F.G.S. . Single copy, 30 cents.

(c.) 'Geology of the Mining District of Cariboo, B.C.
.(with maps), by. Amos Bowman, M. E.

Single copy, 25 cents.
(e.) Note to Accompany a Preliminary Map of the Duck

and Riding Mountains, N.W.T., (with maps), by
J. B. Tyrell, B.A., F.G.S. Single copy, îo cents.

( ) The Geology of the Rainy Lake Region (with map),
by Dr. A. C. Lawson. Single copy, 25 cents.

(h.) Mines and Mining on Lake Superior (with maps,
plans, drawings, etc.), by E. D. Ingall, M.E.

Single. copy, 30 cents.
(j:Y)Exp'ottions ifi Janies' Bay and Country1East of Hud-

son Bay, by A. P. Low, B. Ap. Sc.
Singlecopy, 25 cents.

(k.) Sece d Report onl h Geologyç f «-Portion of the
.1rovince of'Quebec (7ith'map-of'the astestôs inniig

region), by Dr. R. W. Ells, F.G.S.A.
Single copy, 25 cents.

(m.) Explorations and Surveys in Northern New Bruns-
wick and Adjacent Areas in Quebec and Maine,
U.S.A., (with map), by Dr. L.W. Baily and W.
McInnes, B.A., F.G.S.A. Single copy, 25 cents

(n.) Surface Geology of North-Eastern New Brunswick,
etc., (with maps), by R. Chalmers.

Single copy, 20 cents.

(r.) The -Mineral Wealth. of British Columbia, by Dr.
G., M. Dawson,D.S., F.G.S. Single copy, 25 cents.

(s.) Statistical Report of -the Production, Value, Exports
and Imports of Minerals in Canada, by E. Coste,
E. M. Single copy, 25 cents.

(t.) Chemical Contributions to the Geology of Canada
from the Laboratory of the Survey, by G. C. Hoff-
man, F. Inst. Chem, F.R.S.C.

Note.-These and all other Publications of the
Survey may be purchased from or ordered through

W. FOSTER BROWN & CO., Montreal,
DURIE«& SON, tOtawa, ØOt.,
WILLMMsON.& Co., Torotto. Ont.,
MêGREGOk & KNIGHT, Hal4ifax, N.S,
J. A. McMILLAN, St.'John, N.B. -

J. N. HIBBEN & Co., Victoria B.C.,
R. D. RICIARDSPN, Winnipeg,M .
S MOIf< & MILL Pet Arthnrr,)nt
THgMPsoN iRoS.X Šalgaryi Alta
Ei>wÀRi> S'rANF6RÔ, 26'and :7 &ockspur Street,

Charing Cross, London,
SAMPSON, LOw & CO., 188 Fleet Street, London.
F. A. BROCKHAUS, Leipzic,
B. WESTERMANN & Co., 838 Broadway, N.Y.,

or by application.to

Dr.-JOHN THORBURN,
Librarian,

Ofice-Inperial Building, Montret.:»- P.O. in,5. Geological and Nat. Hist. Survey, Ottawa.s..
1
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FOR CONVEYING
- AND

ELEVATING,
In Bulk or Package,

As positive asBGEARING, as
pliable as BE 0ING.

ENDLESS APRON

CON VEYOR.

Endless
Pan

Conveyor
For Coal,

Ore, &c.

Aprons for
P eCoal,

Pakers, &ci

Drop
Flight

Conveyor.
SEND FOR ESTIMATES, STATING WORK TO BE DßNE.

Watrous Engie Works -o.,
BRANTFORD, CANADA.

Dynamo Electric Machines
AND LAMPS.

ARC AND INCANDESCENT

Diamonds, Jewellery, Watches & Silverware

ROSENTHAL'S
s Hall, 87 SphSt

OTTAW-2

INK
BELTi'G.

STEEL 1-

Engines, Boilers,

I

WIR0OfAIN*
BnEO W m! "P DN"

-mz- ak

OUT SHOWING FULL SIZE OF NO. 0.
StrQngest, cheapest and best chain in the market. Made of hard drawn steel

wire. 4tual tests show three times the strength of ordinary welded chain.
We are now making four sizes, viz., 0000, 000, 00, 0.
Send for sample prices.

B. GREENING WIRE 00.,
IIAMITON.

BUTTERFIEL 00.,
ROCK ISLAND, P.Q.

MANUFACTURERS OF

BLACKSMITHS' STOCKS AND DIES.

Reece's New Screw Plates and Taps, for
Blacksmiths', Machinists', and Steamfitters' use.

Y-oung's Axle Cutter, and other Labor-Saving
Tools.

dr Send for new Illustrated Catalogue.iu

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL - 100,000 .

INI 
,

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.
SIR ALEX.CAMPBELL.K.C.M.G. Pr&

J Lieut Govr. f EOntaPo)
JOHim L.BLAIIE ESO.VCE PRES.

NGINEER ] G.C.ROBB. Chier Engineer. AFRASER. S=es
HEAD OFFICE. 2ToRONTO ST.

TORONTO.
THE PREVENTION 0F ACCIDENT AND ATTAINMENT 0F ECONOMY IN THE USE 0F STEAM OUR CIEF AIMS.

- ~ Age M~nre1, JWM,.QRlIR & W M,. 1j725 PWtre.Dame Street.Aget 4tta gva, i. K4. Sp &rki g;nI forNova Scoat a. W. JONES, Haijfa:x.Aent for N ew alu ic R W. W. CR N , n pSt. Jôhn0. E. GRANBERO, inspecter, Montreai. W. J. COLLESTON, Inspector, et. John, N.B.

Blake Ore Crusherî
Mill Cearing, Shafting and

and Hoists for Wai

Derricks, Noisting Engines,

Steam Pumpe,

and aIl kinde of machinery for

Minera, Contractors, and

Quarrymen's use.

d Cearing, Safety Elevators
rehouses, &c., &c.

R IR1J-SHZ,
Eagle Foundry,

Montreal.
WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS.

1 1- i ý- 1 f "' .l
1
à
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~n ~m

SOHO MACHINE WORKS,
Engines and Boilers (ail styles),
Hoisting Plant (every description),
Iron Working Machinery,
Saw, Shingle and Hoop Machinery,
Steam and Circulating Pumps,
Crushers, Compressors and Derricks,
Wood Yard and Cordwood Machinery.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS,
Canada Tool Works, DUNDAS, ONT.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Machinists' Tools and Wood-Working Machinery.
Lathes,

Planers,

Milling Drills,
Machines,

Punches,
Shears,

Bolt Cutters,
Slotting

Machines,
Matchers,

Moulders,
Tenoners,

Band Saws,
Morticers,

Saw Benches.

Locomotive and Var Iao&inery, Sm ial Iaoinery, Price List and Photographs on Application.

HOISTING ENGINES-(ALL STYLES.)
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John E. Harma, S.B.
MINING ENGINEER,

Can be consulted on all matters pertaining to the profession.
The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

EDMUND SPARGO,
Consulting and Mining Engineer, 3 Cable Street,

Liverpool.
Owners of or Investors in Metalliferous Mines, Siate, Granite

and other Stone Quarries, Brick, Terra Cotta, Fire and other Clay
and Minerai Estates in general, requiring reliable and sound advice
either in the Purchase or Disposai thereof, should consuit E. S.,
who has executed important professional commissions in Germany,
Austria, Hungary, France, Belgiurn, Spain, Portugal, Sweden,
Norway, and in the various Mining Districts throughout Great
Britain and Ireland. Telegraphic Address : " Spargo," Liverpool
Bankers, National Provincial Bank of England, Liverpool.

LoNDON OFFICE:

TEMPLE CHAMBERS, TEMPLE AVENUE, LONDON, E.

liners, Conraotors and QuarPym e.
Light Steel Rails and Fasteninga,

Hand Cars. Steel Barrows,
Crow Bars, Steam-pipe and Fitting,

Valves, Gauges, &c.

J. & H. TAYLOR,

i. T. DONALD, K..
Analytical Chenist and Assayer.

124 St. James St., Montreal.
Analyses and Assays of every description. Manufac.

turing processes practically tested. Laboratory instruction
in Chemistry, Assaying and Mineralogy. Terms on ap-
plication.

John D. Frossard, B.S., M.E.,
MININC ENCINEER AND CEOLOCIST,

30 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
4r Specialty- Phosphate Lands. «U

T. D. LEDYARD,
DEALER IN MINERAL LANDS,

ROOM 3, 57 COLBDORNE ST., TORONTO.
WittNbuy undeveloped iron ore and other mineral properties.
WANTED.-Deposits, of Magnetîc Iron Ore, Red Hematite,

Brown Hematite, Galena, Iron and Copper Pyrites, Mica, Soap-
stone, Marble, Gypsum, Baryta. Samples can be sent by Sample
Post for i cent for four oz. or up to 24 Oz. in weight.

Information regarding mines ceerfully given. Correspondence
solicited. Crown land business attended to.

The cericaz Xotaa Cou
80 Wall St., New York. P. O. Box 957.
Copper, Copper Ores and Mattes, Tin, Lead, Spelter,

Antimony, Nickel, Aluminum, Bullion and Iron.

Advances Made on Consignments.
Henry R. Merton & Co, London,

AENTS FOR{ý Williams, Foster & Co., Ltd., Swansea.
Metallgesellschaft, Frankfort-on-Main

E. E. BURLINCAME'SASSA O[[Iß[ AN CHEMICAL
ASITFIC D LABORATORY

Establlsbed ln Colorado, 18M. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attention.

Gold a Silver BullionR.°f.ln,Meedand A:
Adzess, 1736 à 1738 Lawr.o. Ut., Dex., Colo.

HARRIS & CAMP3ELL,
-o

Latest Designs in Drawing-room, Dining-room
and Bedroom

~BUR]STITUR~E.·
With Improved Steam Machinery our facilities for

manufacturing Cabinet Goods are complete. Our Up-
holstery Department is well stbcked with latest imported
patterns.
Corner Queen & O'Connor Ste.,

JOHN J. GARTSHOZLE,
Railway and Tramway Equiplment.

NEW AND SECOND HAND RAILS, CARS, ETC.
49 ~FuRQN]ST T ST.. "WEDS ,

TORONTO.

W. BRLEDEMETEIR, PH. DR.
(Late Partner of John McVicker)

Mining Engineer, Provincial and United States Surveyorand Assayer. Masonic Temple Block, Vancouver, B.C.

Reliable Reports, Underground Surveys and Maps of
Mines executed at low rates. Assays made on all kinds
of minerals, gold and silver bars. Thirty years experience
in mining in Asia, Europe, and United States of America.
Speaks ten languages. Assays from a distance promptly
attended to. Address Vancouver, B.C.

Wý?All business strictly cash in advance.

ALEX. RANKIN,
20 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ont.

Agent for sale of Mines and Mineral Land.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

WAgents in England and New York.

gEO. A. SPOTSWOOD, L.E.,
MINING ENGINEER,

KINGSTON, - ONTARIO, CAN.

Mines and Mineral Properties Examined and
Reported on or Negotiated.

Explorations and Exploitations Conducted.

IRON, NICKEL AND PHOSPHATE.

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,

RICHARD BAKER SON & C0.
S & 7 CROSS LANF,LONDON, ENG.

G. MICKLE,
Consulting Mining Engineer

and Assayer.
OFFICE :-120 YONGE STREET,

W. de L. BENEDICT, E.X.,
Mem. Am. Inst. Min. Eng.

Xining Engineer andl MtallUnPgist,
REPORTS ON MINES AND MINERAL LANDS.

PHOSPHATE A SPECIALTY.
32 LIBERTY STREET,

JAXES HOPE & CO.,

STATIONERS, BOOKBINDERS AND PRINTERS,

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENGINEE R and METALLURGIST,

Wiil report on Mines and Mineral Properties.
ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

0- T- M.. TEJMPT,
(Late President Megantic Mining Co., Que.)

Mines and Mining Locations For Sale,
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

OFFICE AND RESIDENcE:

47 ST. GEORGE ST., - TORONTO, ONT.
AGENTS :

Henry De Q. Sewell, Doininion and Provincial Land
Surveyor, Mining Engineer, etc., Port Arthur, Ont.

Thos. T. McVittie, Prov. L. Surveyor, Kootenay, B.C.
E. Gardner Johnson, Vancouver, B.C.

Irwin, Hopper & Go.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

MINERALS.

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.

WILSON & GREEN,

omission Merchants,
PHOSPHATE SHIPPERS.

Agents High Rock Mine.
30 St. Francois Xavier St., - Montreal.

ROBIN & SADLER,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Leather Belting,
TRY OUR

Waterproof Belting,
Just the thing for Mining Machinery.

MONTREAL, TORONTO,
2518, 2520, 2522 Notre Dame Street. 129 Bay Street.

MePRERSON, CLARK & JARVIS,
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

27 WELLINGTON STREET,
TO:Oq-ETO, OA33r., .

TELEPHONE 1334, Registered Cable Address,
" Clapher, Toronto."

John Murray Clark, William David McPherson,
Frederick Clarence Jarvis.

Minitnq business will receive special attention.

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearingOres and Mattes.

INGOT AND CAKE COPPERzj.
President, ROBERT M. THOMPsON,

Treasurer., G. A. LAND..
Oefice, 37 to 39 WaU Street, New York.
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If you want

FOR PAC

M.MEAÂTTY & SONS,

HOISTINCG S ~ENCINES.
'KING

lki - EMINS
ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,

Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and size in stock.
Specially strong sewing for heavy materials.

Lowest prices compatible with good work.
We now supply most of the Mining Companies, and those

who have not bought from us woiuld find It to their advantage
to do so.

TEE CANADA JUTE COKPANY (Ltd.)
17, 19 & 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

Established 1882. MONTREAL.

iÂu iiJAuAJP

FOR

Mines
AND

Inclines.
Horse-Power Hoisters,

Stone Derrick. Iron,
Centrifugal Pumps,

DREDGES, DERRICKS,
STEAM SHOVELS,

And other Contractors' Plant.

THE NEWARK SMELTING AND REFINING WORKS,
EDWARD BALBACH & SON, Proprietors, Newark, New Jersey.

Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Silver, Lead, and Copper Ores.
BULLION AND ARGENTIFEROUSCOPPEII NATTE RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT OR PURCHASE.

Smelttng and Refinin orks, ( NEWARK, N. J. Buena Fe Sam Works,
Eleetrolytie Copper WorksIAey ASCOAHULLA, Mex.

AMALCAMATINC MACHINERY. CONCENTRATINC MACHINiERY.
StyMP Mlle foretor Dry Cruahng. Huntington Cenfugal Quari MUt. Blake. Dodge and Comet Crushers, CornIsh Crushing and Flnlshlng Red&sSrylagCyllnders. -Amaigamating Pans, Settiers, Agators and Concentre Raiz Pl ane d Collom Jlgs. Frue Vanner A Enbrey Concentrahrp,tous. Retorts, Bullon and luIot Moulds, Conveyors,.EIvators. Bruuokners Evans'. Cauet, Coliom'sand Rittenger's Slote Tables. Trommels, Whg

and Nowella Impoved Whtes Roastlng Furnaces, Etc. Cloth en Punched Plates. Ore Sampie Grinders and Heberle Mille.

F"RA$ER & GEAiVERSg
ININ G * EA CI-IINEy

Improved Corliss and Slide-Valve Steam Engines,
Boilers-Horizontal, Vertical and Sectional,

IZPROVED STEAK STAMPS. ----

0 c

0. 03,."0 Cà

:a.I.: . -. L

Ceneral Offices and Works: FULTON& UNION STS.,CHICACO, ILL.

NOet.R V A NDh 3A i 4 br , . 2 SIHAHUA CITY, MEXICO N. I leede Jua er.SA LAE C ., oU , e
Sole Western Agents for TYLER WIRE WORKS Double Crimped Xining Cloths.
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The General Mining Association of the
Province of Quebec.

The completion of the organization of this
Association, at the Windsor Hotel,.in Montreal,
on the 3oth of January, marks an epoch in the
history of our mining industry. Great unani-
mity and enthusiasm were manifested, and the
only regret was that in a body where all the
members were eminently qualified for the posi-
tion, it was necessary to select a limited number
to form a committee of management. But the
fullest liberty was given for nominations, and the
elections were unanimously carried.
• The attack upon the mining industry made by

the Quebec Government in its eager pursuit for
revenue, has produced the good effect of bring-
ing into union all the persons interested in mines
and mineral lands. The wide scope given to
membership will have a favorable influence in
securing breadth of view, and a pleasing variety
of personality and attainment, which cannot fail
to promote the effectiveness of the Association
in its organized work, and the pleasure and
benefit of its members. In the present condi-
tion of our mining industries, the number of
professional educated mining engineers, who
have collegiate authority to append the mystic
letters M.E. to their names, is too small to per-
mit of the existence of an exclusive Association
of Mining Engineers, and it was wisely deter-
mined to make the membership as broad as
possible.

This Association will prove of undoubted
value as an organization to watch for and oppose
hostile legislation, or to promote favorable legal
enactment. " What is everybody's business is
nobody's," the old proverb says, and it is desir-
able to have a representative authority to take
action in the common interest when emergen-
cies arise. Probably the action as regards legis-
lation will be mainly defensive; for the prevailing
sentiment in this respect appears to be a desire
to be let alone. The miners have never lobbied
for subsidies or protection, but have shown com-
mendable independence in trusting to their own
efforts in their arduous and hazardous struggle
to win mineral treasure from nature's grasp.
But they have almost too patiently borne the
imposts and restrictions that have oppressed
them in consequence of the favoritism shown by
the Dominion and Municipal Governments to
manufacturers, by which all their expenses have
been increased without aiy corresponding bene-
fit; and now that the Quebec Government has

singled them out to bear the brunt of direct tax-
ation, it is high time for them to cry, Hands off!
and to declare that in this professedly free
country there shall be special privilege to none,
unjust infliction upon none, and equal oppor-
tunity for all.

Legal operation, whether defensive or positive,
it is to be hoped will be the smallest sphere of
the Association. From the quarterly meetings
we may look for its greatest benefits. The
chief of these will probably be the value of per-
sonal acquaintance and the interchange of ideas.
Our mining interests have in many cases
suffered from jealousy and rivalry, a lack of in-
telligent co-operation, and even the manifesta-
tion of malignant opposition. The recognition
of fellowship in a common cause, which is
brought about by association for combined
effort, tends to the dispersion of these un-
worthy sentiments and to the development of a
more far-sighted friendliness and spirit of mutual
helpfulness. By the comparison and discussion
of methods of work all parties are benefited;
for it is true in mining as elsewhere, that no one
has a monopoly of all knowledge; and he who
overcomes his unwillingness to impart useful in-
formation to rivals, is always rewarded by return
favors, and often finds himself the gainer. Our
mining operations have been carried on, for the
most part, in crude fashion, by so called
"practical" men, whose undertakings might
often be improved by the application of
" skilied " knowledge. By rubbing up against
one another at the meetings, they will wear off
some of the angles of exclusiveness and conceit,
and be rounded off for more effective service,
besides expanding their humanitarianism. The
reading of papers by the best talent of the coun-
try will be a valuable educational influence both
to the members and, by their publication, to the
country at large. Several papers by some of
our most prominent scientific men have already
been promised, and it is expected that at the
first quarterly meeting, which takes place in
April, at Montreal, there will be a great feast of
reason, to be followed by a flow of soul at the
banquet.

We appeal to the mining men of all condi-
tions and capacities to unite for mutual benefit
in maintaining this organization, which may be
made the means of great individual culture and
happiness, as well as the instrument of the
country's material progress in the development
of her mineral wealth. If any one has a criti-
cism to make, or a suggestion to offer, instead
of uttering it in a carping fashion in the press,
let him show his genuine interest in the mining
industry by joining the Association and trying
to make it what he thinks it ought to be. But
we believe that the gain in knowledge and en-
thusiasm which may be derived from member-
ship in this Association will permit some future
tales of success to be told which otherwise
would neyer have been uttered, and that through
its influence an impetus will be given to what is
undoubtedly the most romantic, the most~ specu-
lative, and possibly the most profitable of aill
pursuits--the Mining Industry.

The Interview with the Premier.

On Wednesday, the iith instant, a com-
mittee appointed by the General Mining
Association of the Province of Quebec,
held an interview by appointment with the
Hon. Mr. Mercier at the Government offices in
Montreal. There were present Hon. George
Irvine, Capt. R. C. Adams, Alderman R. Pre-
fontaine, and Mr. B. T. A. Bell, representing
the deputation, and also Messrs. S. P. Franchôt,
A. H. Murphy, Major R. G. Leckie and
others. Hon. Mr. Irvine reviewed at
some length the legal objections to the
new mining law, pointing out that it confiscated

rights which had been obtained by purchase,
and declared all mines to be the property of the
Crown, even though the Crown had previously
ceded them to individuals for a consideration.

Such a revolutionary enactment, he intimated,
would in all likelihood be disallowed by the
Dominion Government; but before taking any
steps in that direction he desired to call Mr.
Mercier's attention to the matter, trusting to his
sense of justice to revise the enactment.

Capt. Adams, speaking especially for the

phosphate interest, pointed out practical objec-
tions to the new law. He said that if the

royalty was to be collected by the original pur-
chasers, who had bought lands at low prices
from the Governnient, there could not be much

objection, beyond the point raised by Mr.
Irvine that it involved a breach of contract, but
in nearly every instance the mines now working
had been purchased at prices varying from $5o
up to $1,ooo an acre, and these prices had been

paid solely on account of the assurance con-

veyed by the Crown patents that the title gave
absolute ownership of the minerals forever.
The amount of capital thus invested in the land

created a heavy interest charge, and the imposi-
tion of a royalty in addition would prove ruinous

to some of the less prosperous mines. Already
it had checked investment in the industry, and

an agent of foreign capitalists intendin'g to in-
vest in Canadian phosphate lands had just re-
ceived a cable recalling him to Europe in con-

sequence of this enactment. He stated that the
miners approved of the principle of leasing or
selling lands subject to a royalty and with com-

pulsion of working, but would have the terms of

acquisition even more favorable, so that the

prospector or discoverer might be encouraged to

work his finds. He further called attention to

the arbitrary powers given to inspectors, and the

vexatious nature of the law compelling the
erection of fences around pits. The offer of

half of the fine to informers he considered

especially demoralizing, and likely to lead to in-

jurious action on the part of discharged or dis-

contented employees. Finally, he objected that

the law had been framed without consultation

with those engaged in the industries, who under-

stood their requirements, and some parts had
evidently been copied from foreign enactments,
and were not applicable to prevailing conditions
in this country.

Mr. Bell followed with statements of the in-
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jurious effect of the law in checking enterprise. property, a
'he competition arising fromn the newly discov- richtîesb of t
cred phosphate fields of Flonda ivas already a second, tu
serious me.nace, and the Lnpositin of burdens of proper
beyond the nattral difficulties that had to be That undcr
encountercd would have the effect of dis- may bc bad
couraging further developient of the Canadian some Amer
phosphate industry. just closed.

Mr. Mercier stated that he of course desired
to avoid inflicting any injury upon the mining 537,522 b
industries of the Province, for he fully reahzed total divide
the importance of their growth and prosperity; 0f thse, ci
but lie must have more revenue, and he only paîd $3,41
wantcd te, sec how to raise it in the least burden- Foir paid
somie imanner. He requestedl that a facun per cent., i
should he prer.ed stating brietly and succinctly total diýid,
ail the points taken against the Bill, and this Silver mine
would be carefully considered by the Ministers hîgh as 13 [
in Cotuncil and hy the Attomey-General dividends.
before the law wouldl he enforced. le denied aes in
the report that had appeared in the papers that returus were
he had refused to receive a deputation of mining ing to $
men who desired to protest against the passage 300 to siar
of the lBill. ining col

Mr. Franchôt then asked him if it was not une paying
truc that lie sent a message refusing to receive a per cent., a
delegation, saying that discussion was useless based upoi
and he was bouind to :tand by the Bill. paid by tit

Mr. Mercier adnmitt<l that lie hiad donc so, %%hidi quot.
but that it was oily a fý w da efore the third markct valu

reading of the bill, when it , tuo late foi di.- cent., as

cussion. He promi ,d ll .utlt;uio tu the 01 $78, 11

representations miadc, and profesd the heartiestraes o

interest in the pro, t,. of the iiiiiiiiiinîdustres. oltained i

The delegates agreed to piesent their sugges prise. 'o
tions in writing, and departcd, plcased v.ith the mines are
courtesy of their reception, and wore or /ess outiay, and

hopeful as to its resuhs. and ail are
M - Uie demiand

Mining as an Investment. imested by
îvîth thec il

Mýfining operations are, unfortunately, regarded
by the general public very nuch in the lglit of a 11
lottery, iml which, by chance, a prize may beo a iiil:

irawn, bum with al] the odds in favor of a blank ;tue dozen
and ttile trouble lias beei taken to discover
whethier in reality, they are not as legitmate and no rettis.
profitable as any of those industries in which the 1s the sane
great mass of the population are engaged. Un- cuit evon tç
scrupulous conpany promoters have, it is truc, 011 cOlit. w.
time and again, deluded investors into buying capital silo
worthless properties, but it is a question if the tal -iîe
latter have not themselves mostly to blame for trecaro
being taken i. In any ordnary commercial irecon o
transaction they exercise their business sagacity,
but hhnded by visions of sudden wealth, forge try, but it i
to do so at the moment when most of all it is tlîslves
needed. Properties haIe repeatedly b ben !ought the most
without examination, and what wonder then, if country, p

soie prove to be iyths and others worthless. n i

And yet, rishd1y considered and operated by rite lu gro
pract. .al men on a business basis, min-
ing is a good mv -stmeiit, not necessarily a tho profits
bonauza, but which, without more thtan the ordi- and a nui
nary risks attendant on other business, may bo operations,

made to yield far more thtan ordinary profits. d"v 1lp the
pr one part

lie ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ncns ofat esetao ore st aeag

nd with the known great mineral EN PAEC
lts country, there are nuimbers ; the
vork it with sulicient capital to allow Arhar e or d o t
developmeint and necessary plant. several important aien
these conditions, satisfactory returns
is cvidenced by the stateients of i Law is e osi

ican mmmnîng compamîes for the year readers.
Sixty-five conpanies showed a total

7.18 paid i dividends, against $îo,- 1 otinion Phosphate an
sxty-one compamîes mi 1889, the 01( dillictilty lias lceu e

nds paid to date bemng $î 16,950,302. witiesses, and now tha
ght Lake Superior copper compaillies have beei announccd i

5,ooo, an average of 8.5 per cent. bc indefiniîeiy postposed
over io per cent. and three over 13 T nap and report o
he highest being 16.5 per cent. The
ends paid aloutnt to $47,187,500. will be ready for distrib
s niade good returns, soie paying as 1Much nev ground lias b
er cent., and nearly all paid increased other parts more acenrat
Gold mining was hardly as profit- gicai formations have bc
1889, but three mines of which will be foutîd of serv

received, declared dividends amount- othors in that region.
,ooo, and have paid to date $12,395,- ]y an Order.in-Cou
eholders. Aiong the gold and silver Fc!bruary, îîetallic coppe

npanies, profits have been enOrImous, o! Canadian ore stielted
40 per cent., and others between 27 Canada by the produce

id 34 per cent. The actual return adtitted luto the Ioii,
i the total dividends ($11,475,428), oit tîe cost of sîîelting,
rty-six companies, for the shares of as may hc prescrilic
ations bae beei obtained, viz., on a February last.
e of $89,200,500, was anilost 13 per W are sure ail ot
amIst a Itule more than 12 per cent. Nova Scoda will join

150 in 1889. These are very higlh grattilaling ont good frie
terest, far higher thtan could be
almost anîy other commercial enter- Supreme Court of Canad
comne to our own country, mnany com)letcly exoneratitg
paying good dividends on a limited
sone, as asbestos, even large ones, wlo inproperiy chargcd
certain to do hetter year by year, as nunierots discrepancies
enlarges. Yet how little capital is issues o! the case." A t

Canadians in mines, as compared this case vill bc !ontîd i
money put into stocks, and other
suich as the boot and shoe trade, A r n tu Sur

competition has cut down profits B
mum or to nothing at all, or ini
of other enterprises which night poilw ilI an iorty

ili yielding but small, and often,
It the commercial world ail over, it auspiccs o the Geolo

competition is such that it is diffi- bo accompanied b>
hold one's own, and three and four vne. The nîas ofpmin

ill soon be considered a good return

enis. Il view of this it is natural that 1887-88 and 89, and wil

uld -cek freslh outlets, and already mie o to miclet and
indications of a movement in the not ouiy to minesd
fCanladismu mininîg. Foreign capital ctmbererad other,
-. d will help to build up the coun- cdte tirai igura

s eminently desirable that Canadians in the diffrent locaiities
should take a direct interest in this,
promiîng industry of their own tce grolî, atu th i

ut their money in it, and-most iculariy intcndd to set
-reap th: returns from it, that are discusses the origin of
ýat part, going out of the country.
k for the prescrit year is favorable; gll penoma, etc
of existing mines promise to increase, this part of the Domi
ber of new companies will commence
but there is room for many more, to mparaivi ittie is
great resources of this country, not the yppvin

icular mineraa, but in ail. toe csse tov u i

soaion Phospuht e
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The conquest of Peru by Chili, says a gentle-
man who spent several years in those regions,
has beoen a serious blow to nitrate and phosphate
miiining in those regions. A tax has been laid on
the Peruvian mines for ten years, and operators
find it more to their interest not to work them, as
they can at the end of that timie renew opera-
tions withiout the hindrance of the tax and with
the mines unexhausted.

Messrs. E. Balbach & Son, the well known
smelters and refiners of Newark, N.J., have in-
corporated their business under the laws of New
Jersey by the name of the "Balbach Snielting
and Refining Company, Newark, N.J.," the cor-
poration assuming ail existing obligations and
contracts. The firm state that while they have
found it desirable to make this change in the
forn of conducting their bu nt-ss, it is their in-
tention that in substance the old management
and character shall continue.

A Pennîsylvania legislator lias introduced a bill
to impose a tax of i cent per long ton of coal
mined within the State, to establishi a relief
fund for the benefît of persons injured, maiied
or kiled in the emîploy of individtials, firmns or
coriporations. Such a law would be a great in-
justice to operators and would furnish a preced-
ent that miglit be followed to dangerous lengths.
If coal operators should be taxed, why should
not railroads also be compelled to insure thîeir
employés ? Insurance is a very delicate subject,
and not to be handled lightly or disposed of by
any suîch wholesale ncans as that in the bill.

We have received a copy of the report upon
the work carried on in the laboratory of the
Geological Survey, from the date of the pre-
vious report to the end of 1889, by Mr. G. C.
Hofimann, F. Inst. Chieim. F.R.S.C., Chiemist
and Mineralogist to the Survey. A great deal
of valuable informîîation is contained within its
pages ; analyses of different ores and minerals in
the varions provinces have been iaide, the results
of which arc therein cmbodied, and will be found
of great interest to the miing commulity.

" Electric Mining Machinery " was the sub-
ject of an excellent paper read by Messra. L. W.
and Claude W. Atkinson, Assoc. M.M. Inst.
C. E., hefore the tent. ordinary meeting of the
Institution of Civil Engineers, held in London.
The authors having been constantly connected
with the application of electricity to mining
during the past four years, spending a consider-
able amiount of time underground, both in ex-

erimiental work, and in teaching those who
would have charge of electrical machinery, arriv-
cd at tho following conclusions: ..

(a.) That electrie power was destined to bc-
orne an important factor in mining mechanics,
n account of: (i) The facility with which it
ould be used with machines which required to
e mîoved from time to time; (2) the great
conomy in first cost and redùied cost of work-
ng owing to its cfficiency being higher than that
f compressed air, or any other medium )f
ower tirnsmission; (3) the sialler cost of

There lias been some discussion recently in
England over the necessary qualifications of in-
spectors of mines, mnor- particularly as to the
length of time that aipplicants must hold first-class
certificates as colliery managers before becoming
eligible. This has drawn forth the following
enumeration of the requisite qualities in an in-
spector from the Cb//iery ilanaiger-which

holds that such certificate shiould be lield for
five years before perilitting of candidature--and
nay be regarded as the accepted opinion on the

auestion:-
" An inspector of mines is a Governmcent officer, who

has to investigate ail sorts of mîining matters, and to re-
port inpartiailly to the Ilome Office the result of his in-
v'estigations. IIe nust inake hi, inquinies and his reports
w ith a due regard (1) to the in-terests of the owners of the
mine under his observation : (2) to the intercsts of the
responsible inanager of the mine, of whose conduct in
the control of il b, my uncder certain circtimstances have
to gi e a critical account ; and (3) to the interests of the
miners the,-mselves, for the protection of whose lives and
limibs the extended system of inspection has been prin.
cipally adopte<i.

l ivi i ilius be seen that ai efficient inspector must bc
possse<I of soind practical knovleige, and bave liad a
varied experience. Ili, experience should be of that
special kind which has macle hini fanuIiar with the v.arious
branel-es of mining. and w.hich lias brought iimu into
contact wvith the different classes of persons engaged in
those branches.

" This varied experience caniot bc obtained by any
inerely' ihicoretical college training, nor by any anotint of
:nerely prnctical work in a mine.

I Iowever successfitlly a student may master the several
sciences that make up the knowe<lge of a competent
nîining engincer, be vill bc usec.lens as an inspector of
mines without having had abundant opportunities of
puiitting his knowledge into practice. And liowever in.
telligent an<l inclistriouis a miner may be in his netlhol of
getting coal, anci lhowever diligent in studying, after his
lbor in the mine, the inl-t approved nechods of ventila-

lion, and the latest mechanical appliance aind arrange-
inients, lie niust have full opportuinities of beconuîng prac.
tically acqiainted withI all th-se before he can possibly bc
capable of judging of their cliciency, or of making any
tisefuîl report ipon thiem to others.". ,

Such are British ideas of an Inspector of
Mines. Those of the Quebec Governiment may
best be gathered froin the appointment of Mr.
Thcophile Viau, of Hull, a bool and soe dealer,
as inspector for the counties of Pontiac and
Ottawa-an appointnent characterized by the
Zree Press as excellent ! One hafdly knows
which'to wonderat most, the lamentable ignor-

maintaining the cables, as compared with piping,
on shifting floors in roadways, &c.

(b.) That the methods described were sufficient
to obviate ail objections to the use of electric
motors in coal mining wlether by excluding in-
flammable gases or by constructions which would
allow of thcir safe combustion.

(c.) That the experimients, trials and practical
work, extending over four years, showed that:
(i) Electrical pumps mnight be used with advant-
age and economy for minle draining; (2) electri-
cal coal-cutters could replace hand labor, with
saving in cost, and increased production of coal;

(3) clectrical drilling machines were available in

place of machinery worked by hand or com-
pressed air.

ance ofthîe government or the blatant idiocy of
the newppper. As for the official, ksnoacdge ofas

his new business is not to bdee o f approxiiate. or tliese icasons it li been x-

hoped for from one so utterly de. oid of capacity, ct o the s o
cluded A ano the basis of A lution ofethe pr-

tranin an eperience. If we are to have a 1dc fteilns

reign of petsy tyrants over the province, it is-
hoped a little more commos sense may be• exer-
cised in their selection elsewhere, but one, we
are afraid, will be a fair sample of ail. Bah !

The average numîber of days worked during
the year 1889 by ail collieries was '19 4 -the
suspension of mining being caused by the in-
ability of the market to absorb a larger product

The annual general meeting and dinner of the
Gold Miners' Association of Nova Scotia, will
come off at Halifax on the afternoon and cven-
ing of Tuesday, 1oth prox. Science, Literature,
Manufactures, Transportation, Trade-.and pos-
sibly Politics-will ail be proiincently represented
at the banquet, and every endeavor is bcing
exerted to make the gathering a huge success.
'lhe Review hopes to lie a humble participant in
the epicurean joys of " boiled Bullion" " baked
whin," " nashed fusees," " candied " tappets and

the other unique dainties for which the feasts of
the Association are so justly noted.

We heartily commend that wise proposition to
establish a "Nova Scotia Institute of Mine
Officials." A vigorious association having for
its objects the discussion of the inany questions
affecting the best inethods of mining the coal-
ventilation, hoisting, screening, the safety and
comfort of the miners, etc.-cannot fail to be of

great practical utility to the operator and the
coal trade of the Province. We trust the pro-
moters will meet with that cordial recognition
and co-operation to which this proposition is well
entitled, and that it will speedily materialize into
a strong and vigorous reality.

A bulletin on the anthracite coal regions of
Pennsylvania lias been prepared by Mr. J. H.
Joncs, special agent in charge of coal, under the
supervision of Dr. David T. Day, of the U. S.
Geological Survey. The coal fields are divided
into five well.defiied geological basins, but are
classified for commercial purposes into three
general districts, Wyoming, Lchigh and Schuyl-
kill. The total production of anthracite coal in
Pennsylvania during the calendar year 1889 was
4o,665,152 tons of 2,240 lbs. (equal to 45,544,-
980 tons of 2,o-o Ibs.) valued at the mines at
$65,718,165, or au average of $1.61il per long
ton, including ail sizes sent to market. Of this,
35,816,876 lon1g tons were loaded in railroad
cars for shipient, 1,329,58o tons were used by
employés and sold to local trade at mines, and
3,518,696 tons were consumed as fuel in the
mines. In the amnount loaded for shipient, is
included unsaleable sizes temîporarly stocked at
corvenient points near the mines and tonnage
loaded into cars but not passed over railroad
scales, as well as waste in rehandling in the van-
ous processes of cleaning the sialler sizes.
The quantity reported by the transportation
companies as actually carried to market, the
usual basis for statistics of shipments, was 35,-
407,710 tons. 'T'le item of colliery consump-
tion is soimewhat indefinite, the coal being taken
cither froi the current mining or froi screen-
ings, and used where nceded, often withouît pire-
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The total numtiber of iersons -mîployed during
the year, of all classes, was 125,229, to whLou
were paid in wages, $39,152,124. lhe number
of regular establishments or breakers equipped
for the preparation and shipnent of coal was
342. 19 of which were idle during the year.
Besides these there were 49 siall diggings and
washeries, supplying local trade, and there were
also î8 new establishments in course of con-
struction. The following items froni the tenth
census, of the production, etc., in the fiscal
year 1879-80, show the progress that lias since
been made. The gross production, exclusive
of culi, was 25,575,875 long tons, valued at

$42,172,942; average price of all grader at mines,
$i.6S. The total shipments were 24,566,822;
the iniber of collieries, 273 ; nuimber of em-
ployés 70,669; and amount of wages paid
$22,654,o55.

'T'lhe largest actual shipient during any year
in the history of the trade was made in 1888,
being 38,145,178 long toits; and the largest
during any one mionth was 4,187,527 toits in
December, i888. Taking the largest monthly
shipiients ever made up to December, 3889, it
is found that a naxinuimî annual shipncit of

39,611,813 tons is practicable, and that of 1889,
was therefore, go per cent. of this. The average
monthly tonnage, based ipon the foregoing, is

3,300,984 tons; the average annual shipient
during ten years ending I88 9 was 31,551,301
toits, and during the five ycars ending at that
date, 34,390,868 tons.

The following vas the distribution of coal for
1889: Pennsylvania, New York and New

Jersey, 22,314,331 long tons or 63.02 per cent.;
New England States, 5,407,357 tons, or 15.27
per cent.; Western States, 4,922,076 tons, or
13.90 per cent.; Southern States, 1,613,120 tons,
or 4.56 Per cent.; Pacific Coast, 20,900 toits, or
0.06 per cent.; Canada, 1,094,736 tons, or 3.09
per cent.; Foreign, 35,190 tons or o.io per
cent.

The shipments of anthracite coal from the
three districts froi 1820 to December 1889
were: Schuylkill region, 253,484,053 long tons,
or 36.10 per cent.; Lehigh, 128,490,084 tons, or

18.30 per cent.; Wyoming, 320,192,o0 r, or 45.60
per cent.; total since 1820, 702,166,148 long
tons.

A directory of the anthracite collieries of
Pennsylvania, with the names of operators and
the locations, accompanies the bulletin, the
whole being a valuable foreruiier of the com-
plete census retturnii.

Principal Mackay lias given notice that at the
next meeting of the Nova Scotia Institute of
Science, in March, lie will move the following re-
soludO"• -Resolved--That this Institute presses
tpon the Dominion Governiment the desirability,
frim a qcientific as well as industrial p int of
view, of p'iblishing as soon as possible t the
scale of one mile to the inch, the long-delayed
miaps made hy the Geological Survey, of the
counties of Antigonish and Pictou.

The treatment of magnetic iron ores contain-
inîg phosphorus, sulphur or titantiurm, by a mag-
netic process is, in its practical development, of
coiparatively recent date, but alrcady nuierous
itmprovenients on the original form have beeti
suggtsted, and the machine lias attaind a high
state of efiiciency. The application of this
principle was, we believe, referred to as long ago
as 1869 by Dr. Sterry lunt, then connected with
the Geological Survey of Canada, who reimarked
that by nicans of a land magnet the magnetic
oxide of iron was readily separated from titanic
in an ore taken fron St. Francois on the Chati-
dière River, Quebec. No use appears to have
been made of this discovery-if discovery it
may be called-for a ni -.iber of years, and it was
not until about i 88o that i machine was devised
to utilize the magnetic properties of these ores.
Froni that time until the presenrt, however, the
idea lias been kept steadily in view by inventors,
and additions have been made and faults rene-
died until the present separators were evolved.
In its earliest fori the machine consisted of two
cylinders magnetised by induction so as to forim

positive 'nd iegative poles, forming a niagnetic
field between theim, while non-magnetic on the
opposite sides. The ore was fed through this
field froi above, and the cylindèrs, rotating to-
wards aci other at the rate of from 60 to 75
revolutions per minute, attracted all that was
magnetic, which adhered to them and was carried
around to the point where attraction ceased,
wien it dropped into chutes, the other compon-
ents of the ore falling unidisturbed below. In
most of the later formus of machine a belt bas been
used, the principle being similar save that the
ore being fed on the belts, the magnetic particles
are attracted thereto and carried along antil be-
yond the influence of the current, the remainder
falling off in another chute. The essential
difference in these is the placing of the magnets.
One exception must be noted to this rule, how-
ever, in thc case of the separator invented by
Mr. Thonas A. Edison. In this, after the usual
preparato1 y breaking and pulverizing common to
all forms, the ore descends fron a hopper above
the magnet, and falling in a stream in front of
it, the magnetic particles are deflected from their
course and drop into a separate partition.

A better idea can be gained of the working
of concentrators by studying the cut and accom-
panying description of the Rotary Magnetic
Separator publisled in the columns of our Ma-
chinery Departnent. This is the latest and,
we believe, most perfect machine that has yet
been produced. It is, as will be observed, a
cor. 'ination of the cylinder and belt types, and
unites the best characteristîcs of ci, while mt

its construction th i importance of simpllLty
has been carefully kept in view. The necessary
opposite poles have been attained by an ingeni-
ous device, on the one cylinder, the ends beng
insulated, while the current is diffused over the
surface by metal bars running alternately from
cither side, and insulated a short distance fron
the opposing pole. The turning of the charged
portion of the belt against the current ensures

greater purity in the concentrate, and, judging
fron the appended analyses, this separator ha,
attained results unsurpassed, if not superior to

any yet constructed.

An objection has been raised to ores treated
in this mtannezr, that the fine pulverization neces-

sary to magnetic separation will interfere with

smelting, but experience has shown this to be
groundless, pulverized ore having been success-
fully snelted in Sweden, and, intermnixed with
large ore, in the United States. The import-
ance of such a method of concentrating to
Canadian iron interests is great as by its means
enornous areas, hitherto of little commercial
value, cati be workcd. The beds of magnec
sand about the Lower St. Lawrence, for instance,
could be successfully treated and rendered avail.
able for snelting, while ores of a higlier grade
could be concentrated to a degrce al:owing of
their profitable smelting in this country or

even in the United States, whcn the situation of
the deposit precludes their remunerative treat-
nient on this side, owing to the cost of fuel.
Besides, a saving cati be .Tccted in lean and
clean ores, usually thrown on the waste heap,
but which, concentrated, will forn an important
factor in the economical working of a mine.

On these various counts the utilization of the
magnetic process scens destined to work a great
change in the prospects of iron nining in this
country, and its value cati hardly yet be appre-
ciated.

It is a very jaundiced eye, indeed, that Mr. J.
Lainson Wills casts upon the Gencral Mining
Association of the Province of Quebec, which,
to judge from his recent letter to the press, is
dooned to a speedy dissolution. He is afraid
that when the Mining Law issue is set at rest,
there will be no longer any common inter-
est to bind the "heterogeneous » conpontents of
the Association together, and that they will faill
apart. This does not seemî very probable .u
ordinary eyes, and the chances are that Mr.
Wills May wait awhile before his fears arc fu-
filled. But this cause of alarn sinks into con-
mon-place as compared with the next doleful fore-
boding of this second Jeremiah ! The Asso-
ciation, lie thinks, is confined to too narrow
limits by political considerations, while at the
same time they are endeavoring to cover too
much ground, the interests combiined being too
many and diverse for its safety and continuance.
Whether the association be too narrow or too
broad it is equally bound to come to the ground,
accordmng to this logic, but to deduce this resuit on
boi grounds is rather beyond the ordnary intelh.
gence-none but a Wills or a Mickey Free could
comprehend it. Still further, the Association
cannot "in fairness expect to attach to its roll of
honorary members the naines of scientists," bLe-
cause a deputation has interviewed Mr. Meccier.
Is this wit, or is it an echo from previously un-
fathomted depths in the great Wlls' phdlosophi-
cal intellect? The former we presurne-at
least "thousands wdll latgh more than did-
weep at it," to paraphrase the immortal Wilham.
On all these counts, this unfortunate body seçms
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to be foredoomed to extinction, but there is yet
another and very grave error, the election to the
council of so many legal gentlemen and others,
whose only interest in mines is that of proprie-
tors. This was the prime cause from which the
other disastrous consequences have emanated.
It lay in the power of the Association to have
avoided these latter misfortunes, but they did not.
We venture to predict that had a certain
chemist, by the name of J. L ns---n
W-Ils, been one of the Council, their present
sad position would have been avoided-at all
events, we may be sure that it would never have
been pointed out in the parcel of meaningless
verbosity under consideration.

The Halifax Critic is at present in that de-
lightful position known as " sitting on the fence,"
with regard to the question of reciprocity in coal,
inclining one ear to the parties most interested,
the colliery owners, while the other is open, with
great impartiality, to the voice of the charmer
on the New England coast. It reproduced an
article recently from the Boston Transcript,
which proved conciusively, to its own satisfac-
tion, that Nova Scotia coal can be landed on the
wharf at Boston for $2 per ton at a profit. It
argues thus, regarding a supposed undeveloped
coal property in Cape Breton, lying on tide water:
The thickness of the average seam is such that
a very large quantity is easily accessible. Con-
sequently the cost of production on account of
freedom from water, easy methods of ventilation,
and the fact that the labor is mainly for mining
coal, but littie expense being otherwise incurred,
is very light, at the outside, fifty cents per ton.
Then for transportation, a sea-going tug and two
barges of 1,500 tons capacity are assumed, which
could make three trips a month for nine months
in the year. The expenses for maintaining this
Une would not be over $200 per day, which for
nine months would be $54,ooo for transporting
81,ooo tons, giving a net freight of about 6 7c.
per ton. Add to this, as a sinking fund to
cover al other expenses, 5oc. per ton, which
would give $1.77fr• as the net cost of Nova
Scotia run of mine coal landed on the Boston
wharves, and leavingaprofit of 223/c. per ton if
sold at $2 per ton.

To this Mr. J. R. Lithgow, Secretary of the
Glace Bay Mining Company, an authority on
the subject, responds as follows:

In your last issue you publish an article from the Boston
Transcript which is designed to show that Cape Breton
run of mine coal can be shipped and freighted to Boston
for $r.7734 per ton, and so leave a profit, at $2 delivered,
of 22y/ cents. The cost of the coal f. o. b. ship is reck'
oned at 50 cents and the freight at $ .2234. Now I willadmit that with a colliery able to ship i,000 tons a day
and such a sea-goin tug as could tow two i,5oo ton coalbarges from eaioretonato Boston in three days, discharge and return in four days, so as ta make three trips
per month, and keep that up during nine months in the
year, as the Transcript calculates, the freight should not
exceed the Transcript's figure, $1.22,9 per ton, but it isnonsense putting the cost of coal at 50 cents per tonf. o. b. The mere cutting and filling and the royalty of
7>4c. payable to the Province cornes t about 50 cents.

Ten there is the cost of underground hauling ta hoisting
place ; the hoisting,. weighing, dumping into waggons,

carr a 'eta s hip i ng î r xtne o hip png ; ventiating,
water ; the whole requiring a hast of drivers for two or
three dozen horses--manager,. engineers, blacksmiths,
sub-managers, firemnen, and others. Then, thereis the cost of pit-props by the thousand, pit-rails by

the mile, hay and oats, &c., for the horses, oils, grease for
the waggons, hoisting ropes, picks, shovels, besides the
endless supplies for repairs to houses, railway, piers,shutes, &c. The Poor and County Rates and School
Taxes are also quite an item. Then there is the expense
of head office including pay of directors and clerks. A verymoderate estimate of the cost of all these when the out-
put is about 100,000 tons, is 5oc. per ton, making with
cutting and royalty a dollar per ton, as the cost of CapeBreton run of mine coal f. o. b. Now suppose we value a
colliery capable of shipping roo,ooot ons a year at $300,-
ooo, what percentage thereon would be a fair return
for interest, risk, depreciation, and capital yearly parted
with m the coals shipped ? Say ten per cent. Well, ten
per cent. on $300,ooo is $30,000, which is equal to 30cents per ton on 100,000 tons, which added to $i.oo per
ton, cost of coal shipped, makes $1.3o as the price a ton
of run of mine should net to give a moderate return to
the mine proprietors. Few mines in this Province would
make simple interest on their cost at that net price.
What sheer nonsense then to figure on fifty cents per ton,f. o. b. ! As for reciprocity, I agree with what a letter,
received this morning from a well informed New York
merchant says: "We have no faith whatever in the sin-cerity of the discussion that has taken place upon this sub-
jet here; we believe it to be merely for political purposes,
and wilI resuit in nothing excepting giving the public some
desirable information upon the general subject of domes-tic and provincial coals."

This effectually disposes of the Transcrzty's
arguments, and of the advantages of reciprocity
to Nova Scotia collieries at the same time.

Dr. C. Killing, of Amsterdam, is of opinion
that the effects of the Quebec Mining Law wil
be felt far beyond the confines of the province,
in its deterring influence on foreign capital. As to
the European capitalists represented by himself,
the mere fact of a tax being imposed in Quebec
will disincline them to invest money in Ontario
mineral properties, as they are of course unac-
quainted with the precise distinctions between
the p9iiticai governance of the provinces, and
are naturally disposed to believe that what has
been done in one will soon be copied by others.

Phosphate mining seems to have been marked
out by short-sighted governments for extinction
by the imposition of heavy taxes. In the Pro-
vince of Quebec, foreign capital has already been
driven away, and the industry will soon be at a
standstill ; in Peru the mines will for the most
part be idle for the next ten years, under the
impost placed by Chili; and now South Carolina
is added to the list by a measure as arbitrary as
either. An act has been passed providing for a
commission to take charge of the phosphate
mining industry. This will consist of the Gov-
ernor, the Attorney-General, the Controller-
General, and two citizens who will be appointed
by the executive, who will assume charge of all
river phosphate mining in the navigable streams
of the State, with power to collect from all
mines a royalty not to exceed $2 per ton on all
rock mined. The present royalty is $i per ton,
and the companies say that any heavier tax will
be ruination. The act gives the commissioners
extraordinary powers, authorizing them in case
deposits are molested or mined illegally, "in the
name and on the behalf of the State of South
Carolina to take such measures or proceedings
as they may be advised are proper to enjoin and
terminate such molestation, interference or ob-
struction, and place the State, through its agents i
the said Board of Phosphate Commissioners, or
anyone under them authorized, in absolute and
peaceable possession and occupation of the
same." With such unhimited powers, the com-
missioners can ruin the industry, if so disposed,

and as the three state officers are antagonistic to
the existing regulations, it is feared that they
may do so. The trouble in Peru and South
Carolina would be Quebec's opportunity, were it
not for the mining law, but as it is that Province
is no better off than either of the others.

Knowing the general interest that is taken in
the matter of White's Asbestos Company-
which, by the way, is now being voluntarily
wound up-we have published elsewhere
a full resume of the transactions at the
last general meeting and also of the pro-
ceedings in the company's suit against Mr.
Hoare, one of the shareholders, referred to in oui-
last issue. This trial was a revelation of the
monstrous frauds not unfrequently practised
upon the innocent investors by company pro-
moters, and may perhaps do something towards
impressing the necessity for caution upon the
minds of the too-confiding British public.

Company schemes cannot be too carefully scruti-
nized and investigated by intending investors, for
many of them are nothing but legalized swind-
ling organizations, which not only rob those who
put their trust in them but cast discredit upon
genuine enterprises.

At the second annual meeting of the Edison
General Electric Company, held in New York
lately, statistics were presented showing that
the profits from October 31, 1889, to Octo-
ber 31 1890, not including those of the
Edison Electric Light Company, were $2,-
098,116, which with amounts carried forward
as surplus, $679,401, and interest accounts
$4,74o, make a total of $2,782,257. Ex-
penses, including dividends paid, $665,314, and
amount charged against cost of acquisition of
capital stocks of various sub-companies, whose
business has been consolidated into this com-

pany, together with $2o6,679 for general ex-

penses, leave a surplus to be carried forward of
$I,195,553. The report states that the com-

pany has about 6,ooo employés on its pay rolls
and that the transactions of the past year repre-
sented an aggregate of $1o,ooo,ooo. According
to the official record there were in operation on
November i, 1890, within the territory of the
United States and the Dominion of Canada,

large and small Edison stations representing an
aggregate capacity of 1,371,000 lamps.

A teacher at the Ricker Classical Institute
took a number of his pupils recently to the elec-
tric light station in Houlton, Me., to give them
some practical instruction in the science of elec-
tric lighting. The professor took his place close
to the armature, and to better explain its work-

ings to the class about him, he held a common
door-key in his hand. At a certain stage of the
exercises the key came in contact with the arma-

ture, the magnetic power was too great to break
the connection and in a few moments the insula-
tion was torn off and the electric generator
burned out. As a result of the experiment, the
town will be in darkness until a new armature
arrives.

1 1
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Our Portrait Gallery.

(A sceie. poîrtraits and io araph~.ial .ketche.of Canadianr miin
engmeer, mine m.n.ager,. mlecor-. ec g . expltrer., etc.l

No. 9.
The late Sir William Edmond Logan, F. R. G. S.,

F.R.S., founder of the Geological
Survey of Canada.

No series of biographical sketches of Cana-

diai geologists and minmîîg engincers w ould be

coniplete did it not include one of Sir Willian

Edmnond Logan, who is often deservedly called

the father of Canadian gcology. Other able
workers, it is true, had been mu the field belore
him, but with Logan's appointnent as pros incial
geologist, began the first really systematic imes-
tigation of the rocks and minerals of Caa.uda.
His selection to carry ont this work, w.t, to sa%
the least, fortunate, and being a na-
tive of the country, lie had froni the
outset a knowledge of its charac-
teristics and requirements, which it
would have taken long for a stranger
to acquire. His parents were of
that saine hardy Scottisl stock that

produced such men as Hugh Miller
and Livingstone, and which, scat-
tered as it is over every quarter of
the globe, everywhere exerts a power-
fuil and progressive influence. Ilis
education was begun at the excellent
school of Mr. Skakel, in Montreal,
but lie afterwards attended the High
School, and then the University of
Edinburgh. Though taking a higi
standing as a student, lie did not
stay in the University long enough

to obtain a. degree, but entered in

1917 the counting house of his
uncle, Mr. Hart Logan, in l.ondon.
There lie remained until 183i, and
there, no doubt, aqluired many of
those business habits whiclh wcnt
vith lin during the rest of his hfe.

Froni the busy life of the metro.

polis we find hii transferred to
very different surroundings in South
Wales, where his uncle had acquiredl
important mining and inetallurgical
interests. Here lie seems to have begun the
study of geology, and lere lie gained that practi-
cal knowledge of mining and metallurgy which
afterwards proved so useful to hiim, and whi -h
enabled him to appreciate the econonijc as well
as the more purely theoretical aspects of geology.

Us uncre's mines were situated in the Glamor-
ganshire coal-field, and thougli for a time lie
was chiefly concerned withi the getting of coal,
lie soon became deeply intercsted in the geo-
logical structure of the region. A theodolite
and other instruments were purchased, and cvery
spare moment that he could obtain was dLvoted
to the production of a geological map of the dis-
trict. Though lie had reccivcd no training in
surveying or mapping, his work was executed
with wonderful skill, and soon attracted the at-
tention of scientific men; as a resuit of which
we find that in 1837 he was elected a Fellow of

the Geological Society of London. )uring his
study of the Glaiorganshire coal field, lie be-
cane interested in the question of the origin of
coal, and betgan those investigations which even-
tually proved that ordinary coal seanis are not
mielle actcuimîulations of drift wood, but the result
of the growth and subsequent decay of plants
in si.I. lis views on the subject were Comn-
municat<.d to the Geological Society in the fori
of an imiteresting paper, which was publislied in
their Transactions.

After the death of his uncle, ligan icsigned
his position in WlVales, and we fimd hat in 18.40
lie caine on a visit to Canada. Here lie spent a
winter, and made a study of the pienoiena
connected with the annual freezing over of the
St. Lawrence, the results of which were cm
bodied in an admirable paper rcad before the

Geological Society in 1842, and also published
in their Transactions. Before his return to
England in 1841, he visited Nova Scotia, and it
was there that he discovered, at Horton Bluff,
the tracks of a batrachian, the first evidence of
the existence of such animals at so early a period
of the earth's history.

The facts concerning the origin of the Geo-
logical Survey of Canada, and the appointment
of Logan as its first Direc.or, cannot be detailed

here. It iîay be said, however, that the estab.
lishient of such a Survey iad been discussed
for years, but nothing really practical was accomn.
plislhed until 18.1, when the imatter was taki
up by the goverinment and the sum of £i,50o
Sterling for the purpose included in the esti.
mates. In the following spring the position of
"Provincial Geologist " was offered to I.ogan,
owing to his having been mnost highly recoin.
i.ended by all the leading English gcologist.,
and, fortun.' tely for Canada, was accepted. A
visit was shortly afterwards made to this side to
muake preinary arrangenients, but the regular
work of the niewly establislhed Survey was inot

begun utintil 1843. Logan was then forty-five
years of age, but lie entered upon his new duties
witl aill the enthusiasm of youth, an eithusiasmt
that never aoated during the twenty-six years of

his Directorship.
This is iot the place to follow

hiin minutely throtugi ail this pernod
of ever increasing activity, but no
one can do so without being a»
tonished at the results accomplislied.
Had lie been suffered to devote lint
self more exclusively to geologica
investigations, science would, nc

doubt, have reaped a still larger
harvest at his hands; but lhe wais

perpetually harassed by the routin

duties of his position, and by the

struggle to obtain the necessarq

grants for carrying on the Survev.
tDuring the earlier years of his Direc.

torship, in addition to preparing hi!
annual report, be even kept the

accounts, entering every iteni
expenditure, so that he èould at an,

tie show exactly how every penniiT
of the public money placed at hi

disposal had been spent. At tha:

time too lie made with his ur
hands four manuscript copies of the

Annual Report of Progress- ofter
amonnting to more than one hur

dred printed pages-one copy fi

the Government, one for the Houst
of Assembly, one for the Legislatiu

Council, and one for the printer

li a letter addressed to the Minister of Finance

in 1864, he says: "The professional respoIsi-

bilities and difficulties of conducting a geologic2

survey, over so large an area as Canada presetnts

are quite sufficient without being coniplicatee
with those of finance. But the minds of tho4

charged with the investigation can never be fret

from pecuniary anxieties while the support given

to the Survey lasts only from year to year, and

lias to be struggled for every session of Parbia
ment." Fortunately lie was possessed of private

means, and when Parliament was dissolved with

out granting supplies, rather than have the wor

of the Survey brought to a standstill, lie vote
an advance of the necessary money from h

own pocket.
The great Expositions of 1851, 1855 and

1862, absorbed a great deal of the time that hl
,veted for geological work, but his exertions
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these occasions were of great benefit to Canada
in attracting attention to her mineral and other
resources, and were also rewarded with many
well-deserved personal honors. After the Paris
Exposition of 1855, the Imperial Commission
presented him with the grand gold medal of
honor, and the French Emperor made him a
Chevalier of the Legion of Honor. He was also
knighted by Queen Victoria, and received from
the Geological Society of London the Wollaston
Palladium medal in recognition of his distin-
guished labors in geology.

The need of a building wherein to arrange
and display the minerals brought together from
different parts of the country, was early felt by
Logan, and in 1844, after his first summer's ex-
ploration in Gaspé, he wrote to De la Beche, the
director of the British Survey, as follows: "From
the Devonian and Silurian rocks I collected no
less than seventy boxes of specimens, which it
took Murray no less than two months to ticket
and stow away in boxes for future examination,
when the government shall give me room to
place them in order. I have hired a house on
speculation, and am ordering proper cases to
hold some of them, in the confident expectation

that the expenditure will he sanctioned by the
Legislature. But, perhaps, I may be reckoning
without my host, and may be left in the lurch
after all."

The house referred towas No. 4oGreat St. James
Street, Montreal, and here ýwas made the begin-
ning of the geological collection which has since
attained such great dimensions, and which de-
mands a better building for its exhibition than
the hotel in which it is at present "lodged."

We cannot here discuss at length the geologi-

cal work of Logan, but his name will ever be

intimately associated with that great Laurentian
system of rocks, whose intricacies he so skilfully
unfolded, and whose mineral riches he brought
to light. The importance of this work was long
ago recognized by scientific men, and in dedi-
cating the fourth edition of "Siluria" to Logan,
Sir Roderick Murchison wrote: " I now dedi-
cate this volume to the geologist who has not
only applied my classification to the vast regions
of British North America, but has taught us, by
his recent important researches, that the Lauren-

tian rocks constitute the foundation stones of all
Palæozoic deposits in the crust of the globe,
wherever their foundations are known."

It was for Logan, too, to prove the existence of

a second great series of crystalline rocks (the
Huronian), resting unconformably upon the

Laurentian, and also to identify and trace out

the distribution of the various formations of

Canada younger than the Huronian. The facts
ascertained were from time to time embodied in
a series of clearly written reports, illustrated by
maps, whose excellence is too well known to re-
quire comment here. Attention was constantly
directed to the economic minerals of tbe country
and their development, but Logan always rightly
held that the director of' a geological survey
should nlot be regarded as a public consulting
mining engineer paid by government. On one

occasion when urged to give an opinion on a
copper-bearing location, after reiterating without
avail that lie was a geologist and not a mining
engineer, he was pressed for an answer to the
question whether there was not an enormous
quantity of copper within the area described.
He disposed of both the intending seller and
contemplating purchaser by the reply: "There
is an enormous quantity !-an enormous quan-
tity !-and it is my opinion that it will cost just
a little more than it's worth to get it out." In
this answer we have an example not only of the
caution by which he was characterized, but also
of the quiet humor which at times was mani-
fested only in the twinkle of the eye, but ever
and anon found vent in words. Those who
have heard him sing the "Laird o' Cockpen "
will not soon forget it, nor will those who have
sat by the fireside with him forget the tales of
backwoods experiences which he gave with such
exquisite touches of humor and pathos.

In 1869 Sir William resigned his position as
Director of the Survey, owing to increasing years
and a desire to be freed from official responsi-
bilities. This, however, did not preclude his
carrying on geological work, which he continued
to do for some time.

The announcement of his retirement was re-
ceived by the public with deep regret, and
"never was the press of any country more
unanimous in its expressions of approval at
the career of a public servant."

In August, 1874, being in rather poor health,
he crossed to the mother country, intending to
spend the winter with his friends in Wales, and
to return to Canada in the spring; but the
change of climate and scene had not the effect
hoped for, and the spring of 1875 found him in
a condition of great weakness, which continued
until the 22d of June, when, at the age of
seventy-seven, he was called to his rest.

His name and work are our heritage, and the
Survey established by him and his able associates
still goes on, the fittest monument to his memory.
Could be return to us and see the Survey of to-
day, with its increased facilities for work, its
broadened sphere of action and its admirably
arranged collections, we are sure he would be
gratified, and would feel that the lines laid down
by him, and which have in the main been fol-
lowed by the present Director, were well and
wisely laid.

The amount invested in electric lighting enter-
prises in London is said to be about $ 15,000,000.
The largest sum-$6,25o,ooo-is invested in the
London Supply Company, whose factory is at
Depford, but the whole of the amount has not
been called up. The next largest is the Metro-
politan Company, whose capital is $2,500,000.

This company, though financially smaller, has
more business than the preceding--it got to
work more expeditiously. There are in all nine
companies. They are not competitors, in the
true sense of the word, for each company has a
fairly well defined area assigned to it, after per-
mission of the local authorities, by act of parlia-
ment. In the city there are rather less than
150,ooo lights supplied by the companies.
Many establishments, such as factories, large
warehouses and hotels, provide their lighting by
isolated plants.

The Springhill Calamity.
The announcement of the distressful accident

at the East Slope of the Cumberland Railway
and Coal Company's Colliery, at Springhill, will
be read throughout the length and breadth of
the country with feelings of profoundest sorrow.
It is truly a calamity too terrible in its effects yet
to be thoroughly realized; it is unquestionably
the worst casualty of its kind in the annals of
Canadian mining. Latest advices compute the
mortality at least at 120 persons, of whom 54
were married men, 40 single, and 25 wefe boys,
leaving behind some 54 widows, 161 orphans
and five widowed mothers, entirely bereft of

every means of support. To these, in their sore
bereavement, the heartfelt sympathy of the en-
tire mining community goes out to-day, and a

ready and generous support will, we know, be
made to the following stirring appeal for imme-
diate pecuniary assistance:-
To the Publié :

" A mining disaster, attended with fatal results unpar-
alleled in the history of Canadian miners, has fallen upon
the town and people of Springhill, Nova Scotia. The
loss of life is probably as great as the combined appalling
loss at the Drummond and Foord pit explosions. About
117 lives are lost, fifty-one widows have been left behind,
and 151 children made fatherless. The widows and the
fatherless will require abundant assistance, and that
promptly, from a public, shocked and horrified by this
terrible calamity. Seventy-thousand dollars will be re-
quired to meet the demands and to alleviate the suffering
of the bereaved and distressed during the most pressing
period of their direful misfortune. The residents of
Springhill, in meeting assembled, have appointed a com-
mittee consisting of the Mayor, Town Council, and ail the
resident clergy to solicit and acknowledge subscriptions to
the Springhill Relief Fund. and they confidently and
earnestly ask for an immediate response from persons of
ail denominations, societies, guilds, trades and na-
tionalities.g"

(Signed), WILLIAM HALL, Mayor,
A. McLEOD, Secretary.

We will gladly acknowledge in these columns

any contributions that our readers may send to our
care. While many conjectures have been made
as to the cause of the disaster, nothing definite will
be known until the investigation, now going on
under direction of the Mines Department, has
been completed. The mine has been generally
regarded as safe and free from gas, there being.
excellent ventilation and the best of management.
In another place our readers will find details
of the accident as wired from the scene of the
disaster by our special correspondent. A fuller
reference will be made in our next issue to the
cause of the accident and the result of the inves-
tigation. In the meantime we commend the
widows and orphans of this grief stricken com-
munity to the generous consideration of the
mining community of the whole country. He
gives best who gives quickly.

Mr. C. C. Hoyer-Millar, of Messrs. Couper,
Millar & Co., London, a firm well known to the
Canadian phosphate trade, has published, in
handy form, his impressions of a recent visit to
Florida, and the new field for investment in
its phosphates. Mr. Millar says that in view of
the rapidly increasing demand for phosphates of
all grades, it is exceedingly unlikely that the sup-
plies from that much "boomed" country will affect
production in otber quarters. He points out that
tbough Florida can, and will eventually, produce
large quantities of "high grade," yet the propor-
tion of this quality to tbe total tonnage extracted
will be much smaller than is generally estimated.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

"Quebec for the Frencli."

Such is thelic y Ise> tif the tilercier Gotvernment. It
wuas clectel at a taile wien the faiaticismii tif the French
Can udianis liat been aromtd luy ieeniliary demliagogues le-
cause a li.ilf.irrel French crmuinal hal expui.ted lii> crime
on the gallous. W%'ith the war cry of " race and revenge "
on lis lis, lir. Mercier went to the polis and was elecied

,an \ vernhehmng majtnty--ommisine by the
t' rcnch Canath.m pt ople IL use every constitutuinal meanus
to c\lt-I thie popli s speakmg population froti the lro.
vitice of Qucbcc. lie has biecen truie to> hi iiiission',as the
staiute books of Quebe, laden vitl recent kegilation
aied aga is e te liglisl speaking miorty, only tio
cleariy testfy. What the tit of this poly vill be it is
difficult to foresee; but if it coufil prove successfl, i
vould bc a victory puirchascd at a prce vhich ihe laif

biankrupt province can ill aTord. Witi the Englisi
speaking mniority uVltl, uiqtuiesotnally, go tite purospser-
ity if )ttelbcc. 'riey are aite leaveni wich stirs hie mert
niass of the ulatn. 'Ile iajority, iiipos erisicl Ity
the rapacity of their rulers, spiritual and temporal, be.
foggud switih suiperstIitiobnî and sodden s ith ignorance care-
fully periptuatedil lv their lealers, have icîther capital,
ambition tuor cnterprise. Ticir systet of education, if it
cai lie calicol a systemil, produces but tuto classe. -serfs
and scheiers. Outsîie tuf the English speakimg iniioritly
there us n intellbgent publc opiion any part tf the
Prcuîiîse; sers cannot enltertan, even thougi the> had
the courage to exlress, au independent opition. lIte'y
du as their leialers lid tiemtn, and wien, as unas the case
ai the taime of M r. Mercier'selection to pl wer, the leaders
teilporal andl the ]eaters spiritual struck a bargain and
agreed upon a division of spoils, there could ie no doult
of the result. A 'how of opposition was mllate-enough
to give a flavor of liritish constitutional governiient te lthe
oligarchy at Qtuebîec. h'lie bioolling of site denagogue,
ant tue euactions of the chturch are miatiers of as great
notoriety as the grows ing dielt of the pros sce. The hai-
lants, groan iestweei lite uppilser mililone oîf thie tithing
system and the nellier iiiliLstone of lite phindering poli-
tlcians at Qtelbce, las e nothing lefit iut tiît'r plas and
their piety. Espethency, as well as iolcy, oints te hlie
thrifuy Englisht speaking mmîîuîority as the uonly remmîaimg
souirce of revenue. us, hlie Quielbcc Nlining Act, with
other legislation tuf kindred character, ias becn brought
int existensce. ho youîr Iast issue suas giveni a summirary of
somne Of the worst featuiresof the nesw MiningAct. If en-
forcel n th the rigor wiii tue fanaticismand cupidity tf the
authorities au Qtuelec wuv'tild lead us te look for, this legis-
lation mrgeans mue psersecution of the mssinte owner, anid ithe
contiscation of tieir properties. luItill unquestionably-
arrest the developmîent tif the mining imdustry; it suill ex-
clude foreign capital; it will cripple those enterpsrses
wuhici the pluck and perseverance of the English speak-
ing minority have cstabllised; it vill impilodverisi muany,
atd. indirectly, paralc trate in large sections of tIhe pro.
vinct.. '%ies which are nul yet payimg uduil lie au once
closeud. Others, which yield an unucertan, precarious pro.
tit, uil be runl on a reduced scale. Alming lands of all
descriptions swill fail in value, and in the cnd the bo.
erang lauincheld at thme iionitv vill sîrike w %it fatal effect
the sery people whose inah'gnant spirit promptel the
attack.

What is tu be done in this crisis? To niecet an organ.
ized attack, organzation as necessary. Let tie miming
mfltc-rst throughou thei provimce umtte for self deiceice. Il
thy caus protect ilcir rglsts iby an appeal to tie F.ederal
authorities or te the courts, tat will be the csiest way to
avert tue calamity. If retlress cannot lie hadI by such
means, thlen met fire svith fire; cmploy noline, deal n thli
none who are in sympathy wvitih the brgandî au tiuclec.
If the laborer who soted for Mercer's cancdate finds
that hie has thereby depris cd liniseif tif lte imeans of carns-
ing a ho d, lue usit s un Icarn th: ugiticanei and
responsibitoy cf the franchise. If sppules of aIl kmsd aie
procured frum none lut opponîents tf the %Iercier (overi-
ment, or from abroad, tie habitant will quickly learnt that
il is suicidal policy to countcaince a gos eriment wvhici
deprives hi of his best -%)fiens lits only market. The
luiber tradte ias also suffered from the persecutiing polhcy
of the Nationalist Governmsent. If the sitmmers andi luin.
bermn wul combine in self defence, they wuould suon
pu an end to the ' race and revenîge " policy. ando show
hie Iajority that the descendants tif tise men who con-
tiuered thcir forefaitlers, have the strength and tie pluck
te guard thie fruits of \Vife's vicory.

A CANADINu,.
Montreal, 24th leb., 1891.

Quebec Tax on Mining.

SIRî In the lontreal Ga:ccit.report of 31s uttl., Of tise
proceedingsofthec iiing Associamon, aut un eemugun 3oth
tilt., in 1lontreal, I note wvtit îîmuci iiterest, site sugges.
tion by its chairmîan, Ilion. Juige Irun ue, for a peitîcn tu
the Dcmiiinion Governmiueint tut veto the oit.iotus \ct just

asedl by the L.egislaturc of Qiebec, ilmpsjostng a so-callci
royalty " on baser minerais, aite output of private

property.
lu NovemIer last (17th1 t 22n1) and on 29th Dccci.

ber, i wurote a series ou letters on the suilject, in the
Montreal Gazette, giving brielly the legal argument
against such inplositions as unconstituitonal ; anti furter
as being in direct cofilict wvith aie public policy and
specifuc legislation of the )ominion Guvernmenti ou the
subject ; and on that grouni, suggesting veto by il. On

this particular point, I reimîarkel tlhat thte Montreal
Ga:elle in an editorial, thougli commending iy letters in
tîheir general teiner, expresscd a doubt as to tle power
of the i Dominion tGvcrnmiîent tlo veto in suiclh iiatters. It
vas, ! 'obncede, quite e'cusale to do so, for lere is no

more difficult class of questions in law% and politics tIhan
Ohai tcf in/er )ominion and Provincial jurisdiction ini sucli
and îich Phe matters, on whiclh tl arrive at a conclusion.
I lowever, on tiis particular question as to the riglt of a
Provincial Govcrnmîenît tl imp>ose, or rathler, to assutile a
" royalty " in sucli Imatter, Ille law, to the contrary. is
clear and itconîtestablle. uiclh -as reported-is the
opolinion of Judge Irvine, and i ams gladi l sec it se cm-
phaiic.1a1 exprcssed l' himsa on the occasion. It supports
maline, as a'dvatced in ihle lettrs ab1îse referred to, given
sponlaneously ai flic junîcture as the result of profei onal
study and forimulated legal opinions on several incidental
cases submîitted ta ite ini the course of many years cf
praclice in tie essentially inining regions if Ottawa
Northî.

Evidently, lit Qielcc Goveriiineit are either nescient
or lieeidless of the law on the subject, andi are lient cin
pursuing ticir own political ends irrespective of public or
private rglht and interest. If there be n check, sumnry
an.d eficient, in our politicil constitution for such violation
of tic "l feace, order and good goveriiiiieint of Canada,"
in its integrity and its severaliy, as corteiplated ini the
lritish North Amnerica Act, 1867, tle sooner we know it,
and have the defect reiedied, the letter. For sucli con-
tmgencies, solethiing more Alexandriain thiain litigation
shoutild lie applicable. Extortioi, thouglih guider color of
legisiation, is, nevcithlcess, sich nrong as to cali for
speeiest renedy. In suiclh a case as this--a tyranny
aInd spoliation utterly tiiiwarrainted and fraugit witlh evii
antit mischief beyond measure tu thie whole body politic,
not oniy of hie Province of Quebe, but of til-c Dominion,
of which it is a potenitial conustitet - the pa.ramolunt dîuty ct
the cxecitive of the dominant goveriiient is te check suchi
evil as quickly and effectively as possible. In this dircc.
lion, the suggestion of Judge Irvine for an iiuntuiediate
petition te thie Domimîîon Governient for its veto, is one
te comimend itself. Should it fait, there vil always re.
main te the vronged ones, tihe spoliated, cicated and
robcd, the Fabian renedy of the courts. That men
courageousy, ant, in a sense, nobly risking their ioney
in thte hard of mining te the profit in any case, of the
labor classes of ('anada, shîiould lbe thsus treated gunder the
namle and shtaclow of llriti 3Is Governiment, is somîething to
shock the-. sense of social file and rouse tihe indignation of
righteous governance.

In our great bodty politic, hurt or wrong te a class, or a
pari, however smiall, is injury to tie viole. The truisi
is futll otf historical evidentce. Agaiinst "shiip-noney"
Engiand rose ! So, ever, in like cases.

Ottawa, 2n1d Fcbruiarv, 1891. M.M.

Mineral Resources of Ontario.

Sii i I have been asvay fromîî hone for seume tile and since
mnsy return have read somte ver interesting articles in your
publication in review of the Report of tuue Royalcoms.
siOn un the Mfinemal Resoiurces of Ontario, of wvhich comn.
mission i was a inemiber.

Especiailly in connection with your reiarks on iron
sinelting and conments on trade aspect, I wvould like te
draw vour attentionte the fact that it is stated in the first
part c'f the report that the different sections wsere contri-
uutted by thie various meibers of tihe Lommiission, who are
alune iitlividually respunsiile fur the sectiuns wvritten by
themi. The report which precedes Section I is the sole
joint production of the Comisn sion.

In that you wvill fuid it statcd: "Mining enterprises
should as far as plossible, consistently wsth a air consider-
ation of the claimts cf all other interests of Leur country, be
secured the advantages cf the home markets." And in
connection swithl the snclting of iron, " Tie industry is of
ftrst cis importance, and ecery proper means should lie
taken to :ecure ils establishment s Ontario."

Antd again, "l It is uituestonaly i a ,.ountry's n-
terest not onliy to siielt ils own ores, but te refin and
rnanufacture the metals, prosiding aiways that the various
olpcrations can lie carried on econoisically and usthout
taxing othtr titerests indefinitely for lteir maimtenance."

WsM. IIAMILTON Mitti rt.
Toronto, 24th Jan., 5891.

Ore-Dressing Machinery.

Six: Referring te Prof. Clarkson's mnteresting London
lecture, the Professor, while lot aware that there vas
suiclh a pulverizer as the Centrifugal, combined "relier"
and "atrition" "Narod " Mili, evidently anticipatcd
ils coming. The " Narod " requires on an average 15
horse power, produces with a twelve scrcn a product
go; of vhiîclh will pass througli a 60 sercen, and nearly
ail the renainder through a 4o screen; capacity ot phos-
phate rock 5 to 7 tons per hour; very' hard quartz,
nnneral pants reduced s'ary fine, marble, plaster, Port.
land clinker, talc, &c., &c., ail 2 te 3 tons per heur.
This increased capacity and almost uniforn fineness of
output are secuired by the aid of lthe two spiral fans on
aci Of the 3 shafts vhicli take up the imatcrial after the

prelituiinary grindng by the rolis, and keep it in self.
frictional agitation (attrition), until reduced fine enough
te pass through the screen that mîay then be in use. 'ihe
pmulverizel m%;atcrial falis between the scrcen and the
jacket through apertures in the botton inte a hopper, and
is thence conveyed by elevator buckets. The inventor,
Mm. V. L. Rice, thie president o.' our coinpany, is aIlso

the inventor of the roller process for the maniufacture of
flour, the advent of which las abolished bulir.stoncs ail
over the world. Perfect granulation of the "wlhtat
herry " is thcre preserved, and perfect granulation is ailo
lprescrvcd in the " Narod" Ore Mill. Grit is carefully
guarded against, and is prevented fromt reaching ile
journals by k:ather caps. Oiling of ail but the main
tipler journal ii required only once a week, and of the
main journal only once in two or tlhre days. The
veiglt of mill and fouinfdation tiibers is only ,5SOO
pouinds. Rolls and ring are madle of the hardest knowîn
mnanufactured substance, viz., chilled carboziteil iron.
Tie mlaximum specd reiuired is 140 retouhItions per
.lmute.

A.ERICAN ORai' MaciiiNenY CO.,
E. R. Wîi..uvs, Scc'y.

NEW Yong, Februiary t12h, 1891.

Steam Boiter Tests as a Means of Determining
the Calorific value of Fuels.

SiR: Thiere was a sliglht inaccuracy in the examples of
method of finding horse power in the article under the
above title, publisied in your issue of I)ecmber lasit.
It should read :-
"Total hieat of 1 lb. of feed Water at 4°=S B. T. I.'.

1175-710-8 s 200- 11t0.343=210.33÷3o=70."
Perhaps it wouild have bccn better in regular algebraic

form, but I thouglit il might be clearer, tu steain users
n ho are not cigimeers, in the way given.

1). W. Rosîa.
Astilî:nsi, N.S., February î2th.

Examination of Mines.

Bv Polov. Il. S. MuNkos.
In a previotis article* it vas sown that questions as to

the value of a mrining property, and as . the Iîethods of
working, cannot be answCred defmnitely until the character
and probable extent of aie lepos are well determined,
This in tuirn requires that the property be devcloped biy
surface and underground ws'orkiigs. To determine wihethier
the property is worth developiient, and te devise a sys.
tematic and economical plan of expIorationt demand care
fuI preliininary study. 'he mllethod of Iîaking the ncces.
sary exammation ant surveys for this prehintnary study
was described ai length in the above.mentioned paper.

Plassing over for the prescnt the mchîods of prospecting
and of developing a mining property, the present paper
will treat of the examination of muines or of deveopied
mineral properties.

The objects of sichi examinnation are ic valuation of the
property and the dcteruination of the proper meihod of
workmng the deposit, includmng, aiiong other things, the
proper scale of mining operations.

VAI.UATION OF MiNES.
The value ofa mine is deterimîined by its capacity for

earninug profits or dividends.
If, for exampie, wc assume the proper rate cf interest,

aIl thîings considered, at Io per cent., then a mine earniîg
one hundred thousand dol'ars a year should be wott a
million dollars.

The problei, lowsever, is îlot as simple as it would
appear ai first sight, and the determîination of tle proper
rate of interest demnands careful con- deration. In the
first place ste business of mininig as peculiar, in iat it a a
temporary business. Any given minerai depîosit or nun
ing property will be exhausted sooner or later ; antI the
more actively it is worked the sooner will the businen. of
mining cone te an end.t

The value of a mine should, thterefore, be colpsited on
tIe basis of the prescnt vale of a liinted amnuit) and
not according tu the ruiles of siîmple interest.

Again, the buisiness cf mining is risky. AIl rn'nerai
deposits are mre or lcss uncertain. Eivei beds of coal,
perhaps the mosi regu' r of ail, are liable u. cor.îain un-
workable areas, and often pinch out and disapptear e.
tircly.

In thie case of netalliferous deposits, irregularty and
uncertainty are the rule rather tian ic exception. An
engincer's estiimiate of the yield of a deposit, or the file of
a line, muîst take into accolunt this eleient of uncertaity,
whiclh is greater for some classes of deposits ihan f:
others.

Mining is silbject as well te tle ordinary risks of sinnibr
business operations. The market value of thie product
varies with supply and demîand, is affected by the cos of
transportation, by tariff legislation, and by other outside
influences. The cost of labor aud of the necessary sup.
plies is aise Subject te change, and the protts cf mimuln
may be seriously reduced thereby. The mine workags
and surface plant are liablle to be destroyed by fire and by :e
floods, and by other accidents peculiar to mining, such w<
explosions of fire-danp and the caving-in of the overl)tig
strata.

The fact that mining is a tenporary business nakes e
necessary te provide for the repsaynent of the caputal
invested n the property, anI that required for the devely
ment and working of the mine. In estimatr.g the profil?:
a certain slmn must le added to the working expenscs te

*Examination of -Minerai Property, School of .hnes Quartrly
vol. xi., No. 3, P. 293.

uIe rapid exliauttion of mines i% a charateristic feature d
modenm maouîing, esptciatty in this country. In the older mneiregions if Lurope are mniues centuries old, and still productive. o
tis country inilles equally large and deep have been excavated sIsinglc generation. flic introduction of niachine drills and bigl
explosives have .:volutionized tlie art ofmining.
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provide a sinking fund f>r this purpose. This fund should
be large enoup. to extinguish the capit-l within a less
term of years than that estimated as the probible lifetime
of the mine.

la estimating the value of a mine on the b1sis of an
annuity for a term of years, the interest assumed in com-
puting the preent valne of the- annuity shoul'l hb large
enough to cover the imining risk. For eample, let us
suppose the case of a mine with a total capital of one
million dollars, which is to be repaid in ten years, money
beingworth 5 percent. Asinking fund of about eighty thous-
and dollars per year will be required. To pay interest on
the capital, with no allowance for mining risk, the mine
must earn fifty thousand dollars additional, or one hundred
and thirty thousand dollars per year will be required.
Thus the stock must earn 13 per cent. dividends per year
in order to pay interest on the capital invested, and to
repay that capital in ten years. In other words, the stock
must earn over two and one-half times the commercial
rate of interest to be worth par.

The saine result is reached by the use of a table of
annuities. Here we find that the present value of a ten-
year annuity, money being worth five per cent., is 7.72
times the yearly income. With a present value of one
million, the income must be one hundred and thirty
thousand dollars, as before. In order to take into
account the mining risk in the above case, the yearly
earnings under the above conditions should be not less
than 20 per cent., and under some circumstances 30 or 40
per cent. per annum, or from four to eight times the com-
mercial rate of interest.

In Nevada. when the Comstock mines were declaring
large dividends, the stocks yielded about 40 per cent.
income per year on their selling price in the stock market.
The commercial rate of interest in Nevada at that time
was io per cent. The stock in this case earned four
times the usual rate of interest, and was sold for two and
a-half times the yearly profits.

In the Lake Superior region the stocks of the dividend-
paying mines earn from 8 to 25 per cent. per year on
their average market value.

The Calumet and Hecla mine occupies an exceptional
position in this respect. The mine earns from two to
three millions in dividends per year, and is estimated to
have at least thirty years' further life at the present enor-
mous rate of production. The average selling price shows
that the stock-holders are content with 8 to io per cent.
interest. The allowance for mining risk in this case,
assuming money to be worth flve per cent., is very small.

Prof. J. C. Smock,* in estimating the value of the iron
mines of New Jersey, assumes the average life of the
mines at fifteen years, and the rate of interest at four per
cent., and multiplies the yearly profits by seven to obtain
the value of the mine. This corresponds to a yearly
profit of 14 per cent., or three and a-half times the rate of
interest assumed.

Examples might be multiplied, but the above will serve
to show that each case must be judged for itself. To
estimate the value of any mine we must know the amount
of capital required, the probable life of the mine and the
yearly profits, and make due allowance for the mining
risk.

When the deposit is completely exposed, or is of such a
nature that its continuance may be safely predicted, the
value of the property can be computed with great
accuracy.

When, however, the deposit is unreliable, and its future
cannot be predicted with any degree of certainty, an
accurate estimate of value is impossible.

In such case it is, perhaps, best to make two estimates
of value. One of these should be based on the mineral-
"in sight," which is proved to exist, and which can be
accurately measured and valued. This estimate will give
the minimum cash value of the mine as.far as developed.

The other estimate should be based on reasonable pro-
babilities as to the future, and will represent a value more
or less speculative. Conservative engineers usually con-
fine themselves to the valuation of the mineral " in sight,"
and take no account of probabilities.

Nevertheless, the speculative or probable future value
of the mine will have weight with the intending purchaser
or investor. He, or some one for him, will make some
kind of an estimate of this probable value. Such esti-
mates are likely to be exaggerated, and may work great
harm. An estimate of the speculative value of the pro-
perty, made by an expert who is' able to weigh the pro-
babilities intelligently, will enable the purchaser to decide
the amount of risk he is justified in taking. Careful
estimates of this kind will tend to prevent extravagant
valuations from obtaining foothold, and will tend to dis-
courage the over-capitalization of mining enterprises which
has worked so much injury to the mining industry of the
country.‡ý

WORK OF EXAMINATION.

The examinations to obtain the necessary data for the
valuation of the mine will be, so far as the surface is con-
cerned, on the saie lnes as the preliminary survey
detailed in the last article. If there has been no such
preliminary examination of the property, a topographical
and geological survey should be madle, following the
scheme of work as previously outlined. This survey ánd
examination can be complete and thorough, as the work

*Trans. Amn. lIt. Mining Engineers, vol. x, pp. 288.293.

d The word " minerai" in this article will be used to cover pro.dutive vein rock and ore, as mined, as well as coal,irnrerok

Noe t *tclMining by J. G. Murphy, E. M. D. Van

of exploration and development have made the depositaccessible at all points.
In the examination of the property the following out-line of work should be followed:-
l. Study carefully the deposit and its associated rocks,and minerals at numerous points, and determine its

geological character. Determine, if possible, the method
of its formation, especially when this is likely to have im-
portant bearing on the questions of regularity andcontinuance of the deposit. Specimens should be
obtained for lithological study, if this is likely to throw
additional light on the formation of the deposit or on the
occurrence of the useful mineral.

2. Study and map the zones of rich and barren ground,the "pay chutes," "bonanzas," "ore-course," "chim-
neys," "horses," "faults," "squeezes," etc., and en-
deavor to determine the laws governing the distribution
of such zones and their average size and frequency ofoccurrence, as well as the relative areas of good and bad
ground.

3. Make careful measuremeats, at as many points as
possible, of the thickness of the deposit and of its differ-
ent sub-divisions or benches. Obtain the data to computeamount of mineral "in sight."

4. Make a survey of the underground workings, andconstruct sections to exhibit the data obtained and as a
basis for the study of the deposit.

5. Obtain from different parts of the mine a sufficient
number of samples for assay to give an accurate determi-
nation of the average richness or quality of the mineral.
The samples should be so taken as to show variations in
richness or quality in the different parts of the mine. If
any mineral has been mined, and is accessible in cars,bins or stock piles, this should be sampled. If any of the
mineral has been sold, or treated in dressing or smeltingworks, secure data as to the results obtained.

6. Study the deposit and the inclosing rocks and over-
lying strata from the standpoint of the practical miner,
and note conditions likely to have influence on the
methods and cost of developing and working the mine, ondrilling, blasting, timbering, drainage, ventilation, etc.

7. Determine the proper scale of operations. and
estimate the amount of capital required.

8. Obtain data for estimating the cost of mining andmechanical preparation of mineral, probable cost of labor
and supplies, sources and cost of fuel, timber, water, etc.

9. Determine proper metallurgical treatient, and esti-
mate cost of same.

io. Ascertain cost of transportation of supplies and
product, and whether liable to change.

iI. Study the market for the product ; note the effect
of increased production or competition on selling price.

12. Inquire as to the history of similar enterprises in
the vicinty and commonly received opinions as to the
richness and quality of mineral that can or cannot be
worked.

The Copper Deposits of the Province of Quebec.*

DR. R. W. ELLS, OTTAWA.

While we have seen that the presence of iron ores in
workable quantities was known in Eastern Canada more
than two hundred years ago, and have been utilized for
nearly a century and a half in the manufacture of metallic
iron, the first reference to deposits of copper in the Pro-
vince of Quebec is apparently contained in the reports of
the Geological Survey, 1847-48, where, on pages 26-27,
the presence of copper pyrites is noted in connection with
the limestone of Acton, Upton and Wickham, and further
north in Inverness. Reference was, however, made in
1830 by Gen. Baddeley, R.E., to the copper ores of
Western Ontario, but at this.date it does not appear that
anything was known in relation to those of Quebec. As
regards the deposits observed in Quebec, and referred to
by Sir William Logan in the report just mentioned, the
quantity was generally regarded at that time as unimpor-
tant; but several localities were recommended for trial.
Among these was a quartz vein on lot four, range two, ofInverness, having a thickness of about two feet, with acourse a little north by east, which, however, upon test-
ing, although the quality of the ore was excellent, did not
appear to contan sufficient to render its further explora-tion proitable. A second area recommended for trial atthe saine time was the seventeenth lot, seventh range ofAscot, about one mile from Sherbrooke, on the road toLennoxville. The thickness of the quartz vein carrying
copper pyrites was from ten to twelve inches, cuttingchloritic and talcose slates, and it carried, in addition tothe copper ore, small quantities of gold and silver. Thethird locality recommended was in the fifty-first lot of thetwenty-first range of Upton; the breadth of the Iode,which is in a whitish-gray massive limestone, being fromntwelve to eighteen inches, consisting of white quartz andcalcspar, carrying pyrites also in smali quantity.

Assays of the ores from these three localities were made
by Dr. Hunt. The percentage of metallic copper in thewashed pyrites from Ascot was 30.34, or eighteen percent. of the vein; from Inverness, 34.93, or seven per cent.of the unwashed ore, and from the Upton Iode, from anaverage sample, 3.84 per cent.

In the report of 1849-50, reference wvas made to traces
of copper in the rocks of the Chaudière, in the seignioryof St. Joseph, where, in rear of the church at that place,
spots of vitreous copper were found disseminatedi throughi
quartz veins in red and green siate, andi about one mile
from the Chaudière river on the road to Frampton.

*Mineral Resources of the Province of Quebec, 1890.

Similar ore in quartz veins, in the red slates, was also at
the saine time noted as occurring in St. Mary's seigniory;but neither of these localities appeared to possess any
special value. The deposit at Upton was opened up andfound to consist of a series of bunches, following a bend in
the stratification; but the opinion was expressed that their
irregularity was such as to seriously interfere with their
beng successfully worked for copper.

The copper deposits of the eastern townships appear to
have been entirely neglected for some years after this, but
some examinations made about this time on the north side
of the St. Lawrence, in the augmentation of Lanoraie and
Dautraye, on the left bank of the River L'Assomption,
showed the presence of a vein nine inches thick of calc
and pearl spar, cutting gneiss, which carried copper and
iron pyrites. On either side of the main vein, other veins
were reported of an inch or more in thickness, also carry-
ng copper pyrites, and the whole was comprised in a
breadth of about nine feet. In this a shaft was sunk for
sixteen feet, the vein, which had the aspect of a regular
Iode, appearing uniforin throughout, though the quantityof copper it contaimed did not appear to be remarkably
promismng.

A more detailed description of the Upton de-
posit appeared in the report for 1858. It is there
stated to occur in a mass of greyish-white, some-
times reddish-grey limestone, compact, sub-crystal-
line and yellowish weathering, reticulated by small veins
of copper pyrites, as well as by others of quartz and var-ious ores of iron, all of which were regarded as of segre-
gation origin. This ore-bearing limestone was overlaid
by a bed of breccia, or conglomerate, which also carried
pyrites and was supposed to be underlaid by red-greylimestone, which, towards the bottom, becameinterstrati-
fied with red slates. No copper was found in the under-
lying limestone.

The general dip of the measures was to the south-east
at angles of 10° to 27. The bands of limestone carry-
ing ore extend through the northern part of Acton into
Wickham, where, also, on the twenty-sixth lot of the last
range of that township, they also carry similar ores. A
second band to the south-east is seen at Acton on lot
thirty-two of the third range, which extends approximate-
ly parallel to that just mentioned, and also at Wickham,and this was regarded as the equivalent of the Uptonbands of rock coming to the surface on the south side of
the synclinal. The description of the rocks of this copperbelt is considered of some importance, as illustrating a
peculiar series, in which has occurred, more particularlyat Acton, and presently to be described, one of the most
productive copper mines ever worked in Quebec ; a band
entirely distinct in character froin those which contain the
copper deposits now so extensively worked in the town-
ships. In order that the relations' of the several ore belts
may be better understood, we may here proceed to dé-
scribe, before taking up the history of the several coppermines which nearly thirty years ago were so prominentlybefore the mining public, the views of structure of the
several areas of cupriferous rocks, as stated in the Geologyof Canada, 1863 and 1866, more especially since the new
views of the structure and of the age of these rocks, asstated in the more recent reports, have modified the opin-ions there expressed to a very considerable extent. The
metamorphic rocks of eastern Quebec were, for many
years, regarded as the altered equivalents of the fossilifer-
ous and comparatively unaltered sediments of the St.
Lawrence basin ; and these were divided at first into two
and subsequently by sub-division into three portions, viz.:
The Levis, Lauzon and Sillery formations.

These were supposed to be arranged in a series of longand sometimes narrow folds, with many overturn dips, ofwhich it was remarked that "the latter circumstance
renders it difficult to determine which of these folds are
synclinal and which anticlinal, inasmuch as the outcrop inboth cases presents a similar arrangement." These meta-
morphic rocks, for the portion north of the Vermont
boundary, considered to be specially cupriferous, wereheld to occur in three approximately parallel bands or
areas. Thus the first area, or the most westerly, extend-
ed from Farnham, near Missisquoi Bay, to the seignioryof Lauzon, on the St. Lawrence. Where it is traversed
by the St. Francis, it was supposed to be nearly, or
quite, separated into two parts by the appearance of what
was then regarded as the underlying series of slates. In
this supposed synclinal are found the deposits of Upton,Acton, Wickham, Roxton and Durham, while in the
northeastern extension are those of Wendover, Somerset,
Nelson and St. Flavien. The second area, which was
supposed to be divided into two parts by the ridge of the
Sutton Mountain, extended froin St. Armand to the
seigniory of Ste. Mary, on the Chaudière. In this were
the copper deposits of the townships of Sutton, Stukely,Melbourne, Cleveland, Shipton, and further to the north-
east those of Halifax, Leeds, Inverness and Ste. Mary.The western portion of this supposed synclinal cecupiedthe Sutton valley; the eastern, the Potton and Bolton area
along the valley of the Missisquoi River. The third area
extends from the Owl's Head on Memphremagog Lake to
the Township of Ham, and included the Stoke Mountains,
while further to the northeast it was traced across the
Chaudière into Buckland. It was supposed to be separ-
atedi fromn the lait by wvhat were regardedi for the most
p)art as newer rocks, mach of which were supposed ta beof Upper Silurian age, although now known ta belong, in
great part, ta much altier horizons. In this area were in-
cludeti the deposits of Ascot, Ham and Garthby.

The rocks of the first or more westerly area, extendingfromî Far nham northeasterly, were regardied as belongingta the Lauzon and Sillery divisions of the Quebec group.They inelude slates, black, redi, green anti grey, withi
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santstones, diorites and iolomîitic limecstunes, wliclh are
seen. at imny points.

The outctrops at Upton ami Acton appear to be very
similar ini chiaracter, and proiably represent portions of
the saille series, broughît to th. surface by synclinl strue-
ture. of the second mn.unil synclinal, as then coisidered,
viz., that in whaîicl the ,uttoil Noultain nwas sutpposed t0
occur, the rocks varv simîlewhllat oni either side of the
mtouintain ridge: those li the wanest being, for the most
part, schisto le tal Crystaitte, eitter talcéîse, tuicaceous or

chloritic, hile oi ic cast stle tihere s a large develop-
tament of ser peniues, diitcs, slates aid had qtairtite.
'l'le :icîks wnhii chrere foîîluni ii the tird area, or that of
Ascot, wevre also largely sc histse, resemling raliher those
of tlhe n estern side of the Sutiton Sloiuntaiiltsait of the
Casteril. It will be setei, thierore. that there is a immi-
fesi differenuce in tiue ch.uracter If o' ,cks ini the thiree areas
andî4, hy a careftul esaulmuin m the colper aires obtalin.Ied
fromu c.îti of those, a crrespionding hilerenc' in their
character will also le lerreiic tire ai tt Ascot het
being umilike ltat from t lie Patton area, while tis in turn
is of a di'frenît character frout that of Acton or Iiiveriess
andtî t.eis. The stiudies ima oi tithese se vral gratipis o
strala during lte past tui or fifteen >earshliais. leid to ait
entire changa f opintion regiitdmîîg their î.1ative age and
structure tromn that epre»e ini the GCelog> of Canada,

1863. i'tcai of nou regarding these diflereit copper.
barlitig beths as synclin.l, li the Sillter> ur other i n lous

of mite Qucbec group, ai .l of .ouer bitnia age.', il as
lit)% -er) Clearl estahtisluei alai, wlile lthe rocks at the
first area a.re, mii large I.r, tif the ag- attd ch.racter if
w liat base bein iesindit as the Siller formation, atd
wth'ichî is nlons held to form tiie Iowest medier of the fais.
silicrous Qbticc graoup,.s .biped alîng the suuth siie
of the St. Lairenlce is c, thpse of hie second aud third

areas, or of Suttion ant .'-e.t, belng, for the uost part
at least, to the pre.Cambrian buriion; while the siates
and serpentinoîus or dirit w pr i mni my,-v* probabilwith vil h

mtire tîrîpriety, l'e a iul . t i t r portm iuni aIf ile
Caubnai syst-i, he slat , a ha h iaol. tht plie

Catbirianu schists la i.thi ,.. _. lid ahat te greater part
at least of thiese cry'st.îthît schi 5ts re alv accur as alti.

clinal aies instcad of as s ta lin.îs if .atered nim er or
Mideith Silurian r< L.s. là, jiut. stated, the chi.ira'.ter ait

the ores in Rite differi pper eiarine Iels, fir t is
scarccy nuccessary ta ili. , IîuI teit uce tif Ihe teru sini-
clinail lit iciw of ahie chan11gi if op un exliresscd arit-s
greatily hen conitrasteil. Th, fm-u th. mare nesterly
hii tlie ores arc larg h tell.s .ulhurî , tough .

sionally sriegatcd suilpht t fm.itî, iisth iii . î.li.
luitic limestone. In the t nn . shi Ro.tn the prini-

pai deposit stas a l.: i n:t 'bre, r.ing h ihîri, re
te lire, according ta tite late lr. ( harleI lb. 31.1:.,

ho hail great experieice in !, oi.- tif thi, ,ctlionti of
Quebec, appearedo t be isseminatd throtgh a banal of
this rock for areaIthi of tiftv fcet, lut swas more particu.
larly conatcetiiratet iîîîi tintarihi of about Une foot iar a4
band of diorite. Froml ile su .. l mati ai ilis lot, bCloigiig
to I.ord Aynlier. there liadl 't: tatil.titd ina J.muuuar>,
S64, 'ifty six\ lois Of three an a iaif ipler ent. tre, six-

teci tus f fuse -er cena. .111, Ito fns air twcIhe uer
cent.: and fàuiromi the casteri that, cight lts s of ciglht per
cent. and fourteen of tiiree anid a ialf per cent. were
taken. In the ad tjuoiniig i mss ushtilp oflh>, though indica
lions ofarte are fomd ah a numbeli'r afpinits, the principal
deplmit nwas oni lots naint anit tn t lte secoil range,

Oied by the F.ly ('oppler liiig Co., nhcre tlhe ares
werre thIle yeloiw anId vargated stulmets in a crystallinte

liiestzone, lin t.tn, miiting wsas carried an at four
plac.-s, Nir.: lui. on lot fiit nmlie of range tsenty, called

fle Iissonntette 'I tine, w htre there ws-as a vcllow suiliîhuret
in a tihicki-ss of three ftet anid a l.li of îIluitoite, icld-
ing fromte to tl 15 clats. of 10 hper tit. Ore lier fat'hmin.

2id, at the Prince ai ales ine, on lot fifts. Une tuf lite
samte ratge (lime ore ieing scattered through aIibut tw-cnity
feet of hie samte bianil as mhe las), fromu sshich about forty
tois of itelvc and a hlali hier cent. werc obtained frot

opeut cttilg.s. 3rd, on lot fIorît-nine, range uciitw-.eone,
tihe ore andî rock beiig siità.ll tu lthe tais, and o d by
Col. Mel)Iîst:gall, bi in mhomoencuttmgalto,about

tlucke tous of tent> p Lr tent. are and cighut tnsui of
wsels-e lier cent. ner. obt.aime<t and 4th, the Upton

Mine, oi ltis feity am fit> ine ai lIe salue range, wshuerc
twoa shmafs wsere stunk la a dleth ai forît.sa amud twenity>.
five fet respectiv:-, hith ictitel a coisidcrable quan.
tiy Ofrre, %he amoliunt, hiuonescr, nlot beitg staited.

in the utwsip of .\ctn îeeeral titnes were located j
and work-ed ta somite exl.it about this time, but of allt
these. Iliat knmn as the Actnt «Mine, situated o the
thirty secodIt laitof r.îmge hirue, ant about half a uile
soutiu f Acn statii, .à the G.ran.1 Trunk raitna., was
the lost itant.

The liscovers f this mine is said to have been garade
by Mtr. Ih. 1'. hurril, lut th date of titis dhsco-ery us ntot
mtettiîonedt. li a paer by 'Mr. Robert W'a"illialm, for

-m years coînnected ilhu colpluer mianing in lastern
Quebeiîc, read before the Literars sd Ilistorical Sxicety
of Qutebec, :S65, '.e leant lhat in the aulumnt of :S5,
operrations were conîîîunîevced by ?îir. Steepuer; and "1 ahiat

a îhhmuglh lie disecovery if colplier ore of scry richs quatty
was known somue v-cars iresitousiy, sa incrediulous apipear.
Cd t' - hitmunan tmiît nait ithe subjcct that the Irolerts uwas

puurclhascd by NIr. Davis, f Montrca, from the lnier,
Mr. Ctushing, of Actonsale, for a very inlisigni(scaint sumt
and a royahy, uit that gentiman hal so little failli in his
purchase tlat lie ai once Icascdu il to.\ Nr. SIecer oi tri.
bute, at wo-iiirls ofI.al threre tlhai ie c d oban froi
it for a perid o-f thrce years."

Il w-as largely in conlscquîmence, apparcnily, of lime great

results obtained biy 'Mr. Sleeper ai this amine, that the
greal bum in copa anpper am1i Copper explarations took place
n ile tonsips, which resulhed ina t he finding Uf the ore

in greater or less quanititiiy ai huidreds of places througli.
out the areas already outlined, and of whiclh a full list of
localities will he found ina the report of the Geological
Surve) foi 1866, by Mr. James Richardson. The peculiar
character.of the deposit ai titis place, and the great i-

portance which fur sote ycars attached to tihis ine,
ender it northy of a soimewhat dctailed description.
\When 6rst foind "Utie surface preseited an accumula.
lion of Ilocks of copiper ore, eviicntly in place, and
coscriig an arca (if about si.steen laces imi letigth by te
iitdlth. 'hse masses consisted of variegated sulphuuret
of copper, interingledl witl hmle'stonie and a 'siliceous

llatter, n ithout anything like seinstune, and cvidently
consiti tted a lied, subordiiate to) the iiistoi e, whose
strike % as about north-eait, andu ith a dip tu niorti.iwest

at an angle of abotiut 40¢. Ini cIntinuiîation lOf this lied,
for about es enîtv paces lin eitier direction, the tie-
stone was observed to hod lttle patcles and seaimîs
of variegate are aInd >elluw pyrites, with stains of the
lisse anil gieeii carbonates of copper. 'Teli me iîstonies ini

te uniiîue<hate s iemity presented severat vemts of quartz
crossimg the strike, but contamiing only' traces of coIIer."*

The iine uas worked by Nlr. Sleepier, ta September,
1S61, wien it revertedt to the pirolirietors, Messrs.
Dai:s îs & 1uhnca.o, ni lntreatl, ly wlhomi i waas sad, in

Octolier, 186:, ta the Southeastern Miiing t'ompany of
Canada. 'rite enorutous ma'Nes of rich atte.baring
rock graiually becatie exh.nited, llItgh on atitt at
anly %cr) dlep1) expioratory urks appears ta hav:e lbice
unitert.uken. According to Nlr. Ricthartisons Ilotes, the
nine Irodhiccd, during the peritd ini wlisci at waas worked,
16.300 tons of 12 lier cent. ore, sent to market, besides a

great amîioiint of lainer grade left at the surface.t
The ore at hliis mine, from a nsuimber Of sections furnish.

ei by Mr. Thos. Macf.sriane, wthu was in charge (f opera.
tionîîs there for smiie tuine, :iaid nho publislied ain exhaus-
tise .lier ti the sitiect ii thlle Cani. Nat., 1863, is
apparentîl> fir th t îîî.. u tit ,î,nteild to a bed of doloii.
tic liiiiestonse interstratai.ed wiit dark grey shales, a cou.
sidera.t a ian oif n iui.h he between t hie copper limîe-
stie and a gre.t mia aiioler Iihestoinie handl, whici
foris a pr8iiinent ridge to the south of the workiings.
litntncvi th îqppetr liietutie and the sihale beneath, n-
tru,ians iccur, titten of consîtueraie sie, of a greentish,
tine graniaî il diorite which are also ai times round above
tl.e bîestne banl. The strata, btalh above and bielow
il.. linestonte banl, alim ctontains smtall strings of copper
py rites, but the workaie deposits are for the imoist part
continud tot the calcareîus portion. 'Tli culpriferous
rocks apipear to bc biet in ain aniticinal fold, and are ta

Soie et.ent .iffectcd bi> faults ; tlese liing proliably <lue
to the diorite intriiols.

The tl of limestns, ilithih .pcars ta base carried
the t 1ulk tif ic tire, in placs appearei as a iîsud nass, ai
tlers .s a bract inted rock oir congunerate ; those which

coînsisttl of the p ritous, tle ariegatet aid the vitreoius,
b)esing taN illmiated throigi tlie bircciated bed constitut-
ng, t.i smlite extent, nith silia, the pste of lte mLass.

Tîhe tire depsit al Upton parecints a somitwhai similar set
or conluditioins, nithti tite important diflcrence tat, while at
Actin Ile presailing ores wlere vitrcous and variegated, at
Upton tIhe trcre was motastly a payrigous sulphuret. If the
twoacaities of Upton andl Acton Nhould b tIhe outcrop

of the samie beds on the twoa sides of a synclinal, it is very
possible thiat other large depiosits of sinmilar ores imîay occur
aitcr ihat alrcady worked. Tu test this point ait Acton

wout, Iowcvcr, require consilerable expense of shafting.
Several baore-holes have bieca tîut dtown, but the results
obtained have lot lcen msaade available. Fron the fact
that red siates of tlhe Sillery formation cross the Grand
Trunîk railwaay a short distance east of this mine, and
appear aiso, nicar the village of Aclon as weil as in the
lower bdtsl of Upton, it is probable thai this tnusual de
velopient ofcopper is in rocks of tiis age, and that its
presence is duse ta thte intrusitn of dioritic iatter at thils
oi, snce at ostier locahities in this formation, as at

Netan, St. Aiolinaire, etc., though the amîount of
copper is not sa large as ai Actotn, the prescece of diorite
nasses ai ilsc places, in soinewhat similar rocks, has aip.
parently pîroutccd sinular cliccts, shougi on a much imiore
Imiutei scale. Among ailier localiiaes in this townshipj
wicre exploratory work was carried ont aboîtunt iis iin:e,

were lot iiirty.un, range four, calied Ile 'ale mine, thle
resulis frait whIîch werc of hltte value, and the Vhiitc
Heirse nnine on lot ticuiy-itune of range six, anl on lot
thirty-onc, range tiitee, the ores being veTy similar t
thnse of the Actoi minc, and, as at tiat place, occurring
in dlonnte. It is probable, tihat ic diontcs were absent
from ahese localiies, n tention bcing made of itcti at
:aither place. In Wcntover, in the diorites which cross
thc Sit. Francis frot the town of Drummîoniville, several
shafts froi 30 to 40 feet in deptilh terc sunk betwveei o6 i
and 1S63 by tie Druimaoiiville Mining Conpatny of
Canada, tou wAitioit finîding copper in any quantity,
ihrutigh juîst bcore the suspension of the company a large
vein was reported 1 to have Leens struck. Since the failure
of tits compîany no further attcipt has been tmaie to
asccrtain ils value.

In Wickhai but two mines werc located. The firat
and nost impîlortant was styledi the Wickham mine, on loi
fourtecn, range tent, tie orcs bcing yellow and variegated
sulphurets in dolomtaite.

1 Icre a siaft was sunk to a depth of thirty fect and a
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few tons of ore remuoved. 'l'he Toomiey Mine, on the
third lot of the eleventh range, was sinutilar in rock and
character of ore, but the work dune wsas meirety explora.
tory and confined entirely to the surface.

In the township of Durhamî, adjoimning Acton, the same
character of ores us found. Two muines were here started
of whic thiat oit the twenty.lirst lot of the seventh range,
styled ihe Durhaui Mine, w-as apptarenitly the molure imîpor.
tant. Shafts wvere lucre suunîk on three veis, varying fromt
tihree ta twelve inchtes in ickness, the deepest of which

wras eghty.f'ur fcet, eundîg in black siate. h'lie ore cil-
taiied amunmîted to tes toits of dive ier cent., to tons of
three Per cent., and 300 tous i ofne tier cent., consisting
of y-ello- sulphuret in a cailcspar s'ein cutting dolomite.
Oit lot nmie, range six, a shaft ss-as alsa suntk ta a depthi of
sixty-four feet in similar ore, but noa returus are givent
and on lie soutiwest half of lot linse, range four, a shaft
n-as sunk to a depth of forty fect, showing gîoi speciimens
of tue variegatet and yelloV suîlpiurets, wilde a second

shaft a1 bîsiy feet swas sInsk O tie 1norhCas uîarter of tIhe
saime lot, in green ant black slates, for which no returns
are available.

lun Somttersei. iear the nortiueni piortion Of this arca,
siaill quantities of the yellow sulphurets have been ah.
servied mmi beas of limiestonte conglomnerates near dimaites;
and in Nelsm, on lot ciglht of range eleven, t'e yellow
and varie.-gaeil ores are diîseminated througi tiiestone,
also near diorites, front whici about ten tons ere
tracted by a company formcd in Ioston, the wiith of the
ore-bearing bed hemg aituat thirteen feet. At various
points along tItis line aisa, indications of ores for the niost
pa'. sitmtilar to thiose alread escribedi, but presuiabuly
un euven sialler quantity, w%-ere Observedt. In the couity>
of Lotbiinière, nsear St. Apollinaire, indications of thie yel
low sulpiure arc fatutnd ini amiuî-gialoiati diorite: and in
this viciity the Sm. Flavien mines swere worked about
thirty years ago. Sinice tihat lime no attenpit ai Cxplora-
lionin all this arca appears ta have been mnadae.

Thrcoughsosut the rocks of the wesictem division the work-
alle deposits of copcr also apîlear ini ait cases to have
beten associatedt swith masses of intrusive diorite, which

have peetrated ihe red and green states and liiestunes
af the Siliery formîationî, ntow' regarnled as formîinîg the
ulIper portion athe Cailiriant systei. The want of suc-
cess which hasattended many of tiese sworkings is <lue
largely ta decline ini Ilue price of thlie copper, and ato ta a
lack of concentration of tue tre in the cuupriferous lit ils,
since tue quality of mîtucehi of that obtained t % excellent, aud
in saite cases, pculiarly rich, as seen in the All ctma'r
depoasits.

Of the inines founîd in the second belt, beginiing ai
St. Armand, il tmay be remnarked tat i the ores lier -)ib.
servet ditfer somsewhat bath in character and mou e of
occurrence, and, as aliready pointed out, ina the nature aI
the conîtaining rock. In tits area, ai the atnte of the
great copper excitenent, severai locahties were in<hcated
lit nbhich traces of copper, botlh lthe sulphurets and the
carbonates, tue latter it green chîlorit:c atl epidotic rock,
werc found, but noute wiere ai iat timue showil to be tif
mîuch importance. lIn 1SS2, however, a veutmis ofel
and variegated tire was openet oi the south sude of the
Pinnacle Mourtain, St. Armand, ini grcenisi imlicaceous

and chloritic schist, whicht was workedi for saue limie, aid
ai first lrontsesd sel. Crushing anid concentratig
works were crected, and a coisiderable quantity of thie
ore extracted and prcparet for narket, but the works
were shortly after abandoncd, anud nl relums fromt tlius
location are ta htaud. In the toaitii of Sutton, ad;i-
ing, copper mîîining was carrned oni ai a'niuimber of Itointu;
indication.. of the prescice of thle ore being frequent.
These ores were mîostly the yellow%' sulphuret, but grecen
carbonatc of capper, s-iths deplosits of the vanegated aui

vitreious ores, are frc<tently abserved.
Among the imost imtportant of these it this towiship.

and %i hich have been opented up to soitie etent, tmay l e
itientionei the followirg:-

Sweet' uine, on the west half of lat cigit, range ter-,
where variegated aind vitreuts sulphurcts occur iii a Ind
of nacrcous sciists frot one to four feet and a half swid ,
which, for the whole breadli, vieulcl fotr andI a half
per cent. of copper. A liand ai( dolonite occurs in tii
vicinity, but the tre is confinel principally to tlhe schiists:
differing is this respect from t ose of the first 'helt, f
which the iActon &saine îîîay lie takent as tlie type. This
mine wvas one of ithe first opened in this partion of Qu,-
liec -,aitples leing displaved ah the International Exhil.
tion in London, z862. The sclists ini whicli it atnd the
mine on the linnacle arc locaictd belonug tl a distinctly
lower geological horiron titan theat of the helit just lescril-
ccd frot Farihamn northi.

A considerable qîuantity of ore was raised fron the
Swct mine, but probah ly the liitied size o lodc inter-
fered m it ts successful developmient.

Tie iorks ofthe North Suiton Mining Co., werc local
ed on the north halfof lte ieeventh lot in the tenth range,
on a ied fronm cight inchses ta two feet thick, in talcos
slate, nicar Ilack pluniaginous siate. Thrce sliaifts wcre
sumk, one of which was twelvet feet deep, andabout t so
tons of five pet cent. ire oblaincd. Exlilortions re
alsa carried on by this company on a seven foot vcin in
naceous sates, on the west half of lot twelve, range
cieven, carryng yeiOw sulphurct with iron pyrites, hut
no returns are ai han front this exloration.

Two shafhs of a depth of fourteen ami nincteen fcct
reIcCtively, wcrc sunk.

(To be coteminued).
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The Nickel and Copper Deposits of Sudbury
District, Canada.*

1V kOil RT Et.l., Ni.A.SC., M. ., 1...1.,
A-otlnt I)irector of sie (eological Suirv<v of Canaida.

The lown of Sdtimtiry, a creation of the Cansadiai
Iacitic rarilway, i. situated tin the b.0ckwo. of Ontario.
thirty-'ix miles north of tise uouth of French river on
L.ake lluron. P'arts of tihe surrounsdinsg coutiiry are toler-
aly level, but in a geieral way tits region iay be said
to le h'illy. Saine sections are very broken and ruîgged,
while in othels rocky ridges alternat, with swamsps or
ailiuvial intervais, Occasional tracts of land arc lt for
cultivation, but, as a rule, wherc tihe surface des not con.
sist of rock or swamtp it is much encumbiîercd wiith
boutiders. At one line the district supported large
quaintities of white-pine timbter, but forest fires at different
periods have destroyed tIhe greater part of it and inferior
kinds of wood are now growing ups in its place. Rock
mnaple, red oak, black hirch and other iard woods forma
conssilerable groves in soue sections. Tie general cleva.
lion of tihis tract is probably between Soo and 1,ooo feet
above tihe sea.

The construction of the Canadian Pacifie railway in
iSS: ledi te the discovery of nickel and colper, besides
various other metals, in this part of the province, and now
the Sudbury district promises to become of great injort.
ance as a miisg region. It may be renarked, in passing,
that sitbury is nut the name of a political division but is
merely a convenient designation, in connection wil min.
ing, for the territory lying partly in the district of
N:puissinsg and parly in that of Algona.

TliF. GEOLOGY OF THE ISTRICT.

As a prclimlinary to the proper understanding of any
account of the nickel and copper deposits of the Sudbury
district, some renarks on the geology of the region will
be necessary. The district is situated in the course of the
best known and perhaps the longest Iluronian belt in
Canada. Begrînning in tie west, the generat northerly
boundary ft is great belt commences at tie promliontory
of Namainset on the cast side of Lake Superior and runs
approunately parallel to the shore of that lake, the St.
MarVs river and the north shore of Lake Huron, as far as
Spatish river, leaving a border of Huronian rocks of vary-
ing isthli Ictween the water and the Laurentian nucleus
te tise north. Near Spanish river the dividing line be-
tween the two systems turs inland and ruas northeasterly
nearly te I.ake Vahnapit:e, whence il trends nnethward
and northwestward till it gains a point lying nortiseast of
%lichipicotea on Lake Superior, thus almest surrounding
a large elliptical area of Laurentian rocks.

Tihe biundary between the Huronian trough and the
I.aurentian systcm along ils southeastern side leaves the
shore of Lake Huron at Shibaonaning (" Killarncy ") and
rins ig a tolerably direct fine so the foot of Lake Tesais.
caminig at the great bend of Montreal river, and tihence it
continues in a sonewhat zigzaging course nearly te the
soulierni end of Lake Mlistassini, 335 usiles <lue Sortih Of

sontreal. or a total distance of 6oo miles from the cem.
nîîcer.sent of the belt on Lake Superior in a general

cours.. or 700 miles, following the axis of tic trough.
l.ake Wahnapitx lies at.the upper extremity of tIe con.
tracted lortion of the Hluronian helt after il has turned
nrthseatward from Lake Huron, but b.-yond it these
rocks spread out waidely to the northward.

Wiîithi the gencial limais of the liluonian region just
sketchtei, we find a good aany inliers of gneiss and red
qttatlr-svenitc, some of which correspond with Laurentian
typs cf' sthese rocks, and il is uncertain whether they are
pr*trusions of tie older rocks frin bencath, or whether
same of thea may net le portions of the Iluronian itself
which have undergonc further metamorphisai. Among
thsese inliers the foliowing may be amentioned ; A large
one bsetween Goulais bay and St. Stary's river ; a long
nsarrow oine cccupying the shore of Lake Huron bestwecn
Tiess.alon and mississagui rivers: a small one in tIhe town.
ship f Ntc(iverin; titre on Lake Wahinapiit:x: one at
Pausi lake on Sturgeon river; one to tie cast and one to
the norts of Lake Tesagami; one on Lake Temiscamsing:
two on the main Montreal river, and several on its upper
lranches.

In tIhe msidile of tiat portion of the belt in which Sud.
bury s' sitiated tIere is, Isides tIse inliers mtentioned, a
iloig tongue of gneiss and red lquartz.syenite, which bc.
gins beyond the northeast corner of the township of
Gar.on and ruans southwestward into Denison, a distance
of tissrty miles, and is joined te the main lxxy of these
rock, te the wcstwird by dark grey, rather fine.grainei
inperfeci quartzx.syenite and gneiss, which may lie seen
aill arund Wia.sihai.gaming (or " FairlGnkt ") laike.

The gneiss and the quartz.syenite of these isolateIareas
in the Sudbury district replace or pass inte cach other in
such a way thiat it would he very .liflicult te represent
tlemi separately on a geological maps. A singular feattare
about them is that bollth kinds are in many places lroken
!qp into separate masses lake *arge and small bouliers, the
sitcsslssccs being filled by a lreccia with a dioritic paste,
of whch the fragme'sts consist of the country rock or of a
finer or prcesistiag breccia of the same composition. This
takess place over such considerable tracts as te suggest the
idea that these rocks may be underlain a: no great depth
by dirite which was in a soft 'condition after the gneass
ani sycnite had leen consolidated.

Thlie narrowing of the Hloesian bele, which happens in
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tie Sudbunry district, is due ta tie extension inta it, frot
thie westward, of a large area consisting imsainîly of red
quartz-syenite. This rock is of a neditum texture and has
a very' unifir as cîaracter over several thousand square
mies, except lhat in saime parts il gives place te red
syenite without quartz and in uthers to ordmiary gneiss.
Tie relation a titis great s enîite area ta tie vast Latren.
liais coun to the i nrti ?West has Sot been carefully
deterimiined, but il appsears to nierge into tise prevaling
gneiss ils that direction and is certainly connected directly
with that terrane.

At somge places withiin tise syenitie area, as for exasmple
abosut twO smiles west of Cartier, a asssive fie.grained
rock, like soie varicties ofgraywacke, m11ay lie seen pass.
ing into thoroughly crystallbne quartz-syente. hlie finle-
grainsed susssterfect gneiss and quartz-syenite arouînd Fair.
bank lake mssay represent oine of the carlier stages of thse
coarser and imsore crystalline varieties of these rocks. An
ordinary looking variety of gneiss is being fornmed out of
a siaty kind of graywacke in tise township of hlymsan.

In the district under consaideration the main line of the
Canadian lacific railway crosses, almsost at rigit angles,
the narrowest part of the Iluronian belt proper, whichs
has here a witth of only abotut twenty-foîur miles. The
strike is therefare nortieast and southwcest, and in tiis
pinched portion of the trough the rocks on the opposite
sides lip at higi angles toward tIse centre. Sudbury
Juiction is situatei southeast of the centre of the trough,
and froi il tIhe Sauit Ste. Nlarie branch of the railway
runs iupen the gencral strike of the lHuronians rocks
tlsr.msglsout alnost its entire length. At thirty.three miles
northwest of Sudbury Juniction, or near Geneva lake, the
allait% lne enters upon an outlying basin of stratified
Iluronian rocks mseasuring eiglst muiles in width on the
railway by seventeen in lengtl fron northeast to south.
west, and having a long point running westward into the
tewnhip of Cra g. This, fur conve'enleace, may le cailed
the Geneva lake outlier. At tIme soutiserns extrenity of
Onaping lake, a few ailes t tlie north of this outlier,
thiere is a sisaller one, measuring only three msiles in
width by four in length.

The various members of the iluronian system in the
Sudbury district are of much interest in connection with
questions relating to msetaiorphisim and the origin of
crystalline rocks, and aiso as illustrations of the gencral
character f tie system in this part of Canada. They
consist principsally of graywackes and quartzites, various
toras of iiorites, quartz-diorites and hornbslcnIe schists,
mica scists, diabases, argillaceous sandstones, black and
drab clay slates, togethser with volecanic breccias, in ad'
dition to tise gneiss and quartz.syenite already referred
to.

The rocks which occur in greatest quantity in the
stratifici Hluronian belt between lakes Huron and
Wahsapitx, and which constitute the lnwest aiembers of
the series, are quartbose graywackes ant quartzites, with
occasionally a httle felsite. Thick bands of quartzites,
mostly very light ina color and standing at high angles,
fonn the conspicuous range of La Cloche mountains oven-
looking Lake Huron and the long narrow points project.
ing into that lake between Spaish river and Ki larney.
Tie fact tiat this great local development of quatzites
happeans to occur ai the most accessible part of our prin:s.
pal Huronian belt has given rise te the erroneous notion
that the Huronian rocks of Canada in general consist
tmostly of these rocks. The quanzites of the region about
La Cloche appear te belong te three or four belts which
doubtle aratnd in a synclinal foram, and are thus repeatei
within comtparatively narrow limits. Quartzite constitutes
the principal rock all round Lake Panache anti along the
lower parts of Vermillion and. Spanish rivers, but further
te the notheastward, or in the contractedi part of the belt
of the Sudbury district, the corresponding rocks, with a
greatly diminished volante, arc mîuch iixed with fels.
pathic and argillacecous matter, constituting massive gray.
wrackes: while stili fturther on, or in the country cast of
Lake WVataapit;e, they have iassed alacst entirely inte
pure argillites, which are very extensively levelopedi. To
the north of Lake l'ahnapita: the quarintes reappear in
great force. On tie oîppousite or north.western siie f tIe
Sudbury trough this seres is rcpresented by a thick band
of gray quartzit'e, which apipear te li always chsaraçcer.
ixed by scattered pebiles of white quart, bsut il is
insienificant in volume compared witi the quartzites and
graywackes along the sotthcastcrn side of the trough.

ln tise graywacke and quartzite area of the region undter
consieration the crystalline diorites occur as numaicrous
intruded masses, varyiag frou halt a mile te tea miles in
length. They are of various fotins, but their greatest
dianeters are approximatcly parallet with the strike. The
rock is generally of a dark or sea.green color and moder.
ately Gincly crystal'ine. Three or four of these masses
occur arosaul Lake Panache and nine or ten to the norsh
cast, between this lake and the Canadian Pacific railway
line, and seven muore beyond ihat part of the railwa' bhc.
tween Sudbury and Wahapit:c nver. Abou, P. iozen
smali diorite arcas have been tount in tse quariatzite anal
argillite region around Lake WahInapit. Besides tiese
massive diorites, iands of obscurely stratifiel varietics of
the same rocks, ofquartz.dionite and of diotitic and hon.
blendie schists are sometimes associated with the quartz.
ites and grayackcs in the townships of M3cKim and
Denism, in the Geneva lake ousatlier, along Spanish river
and around Lake Wahssnapit:. A leanti.fgi and. s'er'
coarely crystalline bormblcrle rock ocç.urs sar the
Dominante, the Stoie. and the McConneli sgines and in a
few other Iocalities.

Bands or compact brown.watherCng deOsuiite, genes.
ally whitis and dove.coloret1, occurn lcy, i .tglb :"
wacke and quartaite ser. are fuend

. considerable volume on different parts of Lake Panache,
'nd they occur aise near Laike ltron isn tIse township of
Rutherford, on La Cloche lake, on Walinapit;e river, on
Geneva lake, and near Cartier station. Sisiilar dolomite
is occasionally found as pateles in the tiser.grained
sycnite or altered graywacke.

Two long and reiarkable intrusions of dirite of a
grey color and iaving a coarser texture Ilsan tioseailready
described are found cuatting tie gneiss and qtiartzî.syeiite
areas of tiis region. Thry are each about a mile wide in
tie mtîiddle. Bioth run northeast and soithwcest, or
parallel to the genseral strike of tie stratified ortionis of
the lronian rocks nearestla themas, and diminish So
narrow points at the extremities. The first of tihese com-
mssences at Whitson lake, in tie township of lilezard, and

runs soutl-westwari .nto Denison, a distance of tweity-
four miles, while the second has been traced fron the
nortieastern part of Lavack for about cighlteen miles
soutiwe.'stwarl. Most of the heavier deposits of nickel.
iferous ore, so far discovercl, are associateti witi thsese two
dierite belts, ant they will lie again referred tu in this
connection. A smsaller diaritic intrusion, apparently of
lie saine class as tase two and running parallel with
thsesm, is found in the nortieastern part of the township of
Morgan.

The next member of the series, in ascending order, is
the most renarkable of all. Il consists of a thick belt of
nearly black voicanic lreccia, which Sas bee traced from
Vermillion lake northcastward in the valley of Vermillion
river to beyond the latitude of Vairspit:e lake. It is a
comspact silicious rock, with conchoidal fracture, and con.
Sisis of angular fragments, mostly smavi, closely crowdetd
together and flecked with irregular angular white spots.
These Dr. G. H. Willians finds to consist of fragments of
pumnice, which, while retaining their structure, aie coi.
pletely replaced by silica. This band appears to be
several thousand feet thick ani, as it has resisted denuda.
tion well, formis an elevated, rougli andt broken country
along its whale extent.

The highest rocks of the series in titis district, or those
which occupy the centre of the troiugh, are made up of
evenly bedded dralb and grey argillactous sandstones or
graywackes, interstratified with shaly or slaty belas, and
overlain at the suimit by black states. As Ihese rocks
dip ai comparatively low angles, they occupy a greater
geographical width than the otier members in proportion
to ieir thickness, whicls, however, must be very
considerable.

Along the lower part of Spanish river, above and
below the great bend, the Huronian belt has a wider
spread than near Sudbury jusction, and litre we finl a
considerable developaent of rocks associated with the
quartaites which are not met with to the northeastward in
the district under consideration. Auiong these are, soft
bluish.grey satiay sericitic schist, sometines ligniform,
accompaned ly nearly black hornlblendic schist: coarse
and fine.grained glossy green and greenish.grey schist ;
silver.grey fine.grained mica.schist, studded with crystals
of saturolite; hard green schist; dark.grey clay.slate t
fine.grained greenish-gray silicious felinte; and slaty
graywacke, passing into gneiss.

The stratified ulironian rocks and aise the gneiss and
qu.artz.syenite of Suibtry district are traversed by dikes of
gray, coarsely crystalline diabase, which are often large
and can lie traced for consideraile distances. Their com.
moaest course iç about west.northwest. They all have
the same physical characters and appear to be of identical
composition. The sound, fresi rock is extremcly tough,
but the exposetd surfaces disintegrate casily under the
wecather into ibrown cnumbling déiis, especially along the
joint.planes and at their angles. The outer portions of
tht masses tbus se rated scale off concentrically, se that
they becone roun<ed and boulder like. These dikes, as
wc shall show further on, apparently play an important
part in the economaic geology of the district.

TVIE ORE s. AN) TIIIR ASoCIATIONS.
Referring now te tie nickel and copper ores for which

this district is becming fanous, il may be remarked, in
the first place, that tere is mutch uniformity both as to
the characters of the ores themselves and the conditions
usaler which they occur. 'Yct thsese deposits arc not con.
fined te the undoubted Huronian rocks, but are equally
abundant within the gneiss and quartz.syenite areas.
Theiy may be said io lie connected with a certain geo.
graphical area ratiser tShan with a single eologcal
horizon. In other words, it would seem as if, wsthin
certain liaits, the ores might have isad ticîr origin
beneatih ail the rocks found a:t the surface. Tie ore can.
sists in ail cases of a mixture of chalcopyrite and
nicleiferous lwrrihotite. The arca over which this ore
has ieen found"up t the present ime extends from the
Wallace sine. on Lake Huron, in the vicinity of La
Cloche, northeastward to the north side of Lake
Wahnapit:c, a distance of about seventy miles, an fron
the southeastern boundary of tise luronian belt, in the
Sudbury district, northweustward te the limits of the
Geneva lake outlier, a distance of about fifty miles.

It is rather singular, tirst, that pyrrhouite shouki exist
so commonly within this region as compareti wsith any
other in the countrv, and, secondly, that no matter in what
kind of rock we tind it to occur, it should generally be
nickeliferous te an econonic cxtent. Altiough, as a
rule, pyrrhotite, wherever ftond, contains traces of ackel,
it has only been detectci in commercial qsanities in a
few nlaes il oter parts of the world. The investiga.

•A'," have TI been et muad &% e of ihe r
,ar Scheiber and t** by,. Lake Ç a heease
ies.er Pewbro\ StA' and La ark Ouhie, a a f et wic

ritded moe tiha r c
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tions of the writer in the Sudbury district have shown
that the combined nickel and copper ore is found on or
near certain lines of coiitact between diorite, on the one
hand, and gneiss or quartz-syenite most frequently on the
other, but only at certain points on these unes. As no
circumstance is without a cause, we may look for some
reason which determines the concentration of the ore at
one place more than another, and the writer believes he
has found the reason in this case to consist in the inter-
section of the ore-bearing belts near these occurrences
either by one of the diabase dikes above described or else
from the pinching in or perhaps from a transverse disturb-
ance of the belt.

The ore seems to have been derived in all cases from
the diorite, but for some reason the proximity of the
gneiss or quartz-syenite appears to be also favorable for
the production of the large deposits. If the diorite
flowed out originally upon the nearly horizontal surface of
the other rock, the constituents of the ore which it con-
tained may have sought the lower portion of the mass ; or
if it were injected between the preexisting rocks, these
materials may have been impelled to the sides.

In some cases the belts of diorite are much broken up
and disturbed longitudinally, and along these horizons
they are mixed with large and small fragments of other
rocks showing unes of volcanic movement during their
formation. Examples of coarsely brecciated diorite of
this kind may be seen near the Dominion mine, the
Stobie mine, and thence southwestward to beyond the
Canadian IPacific railway, at the Copper Cliff, the Crean
or McConnell and the Vermillion mines, in Denison, at
Ross' location north of Morgan township, in the north-
eastern part of Lavack and near the western end of Ban-
nerman lake. This condition of the diorite seems
favorable for the production of the ore, probably on
account of the physical disturbances which it indicates.
The lines of northeast and southwest disturbances, along
which successive occurrences of the ore are found, cannot
always be traced continuouslv on the ground, but as the
evidences of such disturbances make their appearance
from place to pkce upon these lines, and as geological
breaks are apt t Le very persistent, we may infer that
they are continuons. emyifrta

The first of the two long, narrow intrusions of gray
crystalline diorite which have been referred to, in its course
from Whitson lake to the township of Denison, cuts off a
narrow slice all along the southéastern border of the
tongue of gneiss and quartz-syenite which lies in the
middle of that part of the Huronian belt. The oredeposits of the Waddell, Dominion, Russell, Little
Stobie, Murray, McConneil (in Snider), Lockerby and
McIntyre properties, of lot io, range 1, of Snider, of the
Crean or McConnell mine, and of the " mineral range"
of Denison appear to be all situated along the southeast-
ermn side of this diorite intrusion, or in its course, when it
becomes narrow ; while those of the Stobie and Frood
mines and the other occurrences for two miles southwest
of the former, of the Copper Cliff and others in the
vicinity, of the Evans, of lot 12, range III, of Graham,
and of the Vermillion mine lie along the southeastern side
of the separated slice of the gneiss and quartz-syenite
range just referred to, and mostly within the diorite belt
which skirts it on that side.

The north wall of the Copper Cliff mine is formed of
felsite, quartzite, and a coarse red mixture of felspar and
quartz, besides diorite like that of the south wall ; but the
ore itself is invariably associated, here as elsewhere, with

the diorite. The Evans mine is situated further from the
contact of the gneiss than any of the others. The top of
the ridge on which it occurs consists mostly of graywacke,
but the ore is accompanied by diorite which in parts
passes into a kind of soapstone or serpentine. A break
in the continuity of the gneiss and quartz-syenite ridge runs
fnorhwestward across it from the Copper Cliff to the Mc-Conneil mine, and aIl aiong this break t here are evidences

of the existence of the ore, accompanied by crystaline
and schistose diorites and a brecciated condition of the
gneiss and quartz-syenite. The Evans mine appears to be
connected with a continuation of this break.

dA number of more or less promising occurrences of the
mixe ore have been found in the two southern ranges of
Denison, in Louise, Lorne, Navin, Baldwin, Drury and
Hynsan and further north in Neelon and McKim. , All
tbese are associated with diorite. In some instances they

have been found to be connected with lines of fracture
and this may prove to be so in all cases. The discoveries
of the ore which have been made to the west of Lake
Wahnapite are also in diorite in the vicinity of quartz-
syenite.

MODE OF OCCURRENCE OF THE ORES.

The various occurrences of the mixed nickeliferous
pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite, as far as they have yet been
opened up, all resemble each other so closely that a
description of one will apply to al]. They are associated
primarily with the diorite masses which conform more or
less nearly with the general strike of the other rocks of
the country. The older lines of fracture or disturbance
are also approximately parallel viith the strike, but their
planes may incline at different angles from the local dip.
The ore-bodies take the form of stock-works following the
direction of these ancient faults. The bodies are made up
of a mixture of the country rock and the sulphides in the
shape of a confused mass of coarse and fine fragments of
the former, while the ore itself constitutes the matrix or
filling between them. The fragments are of every size,
from mere grains to that of nuts and small and large
boulders and even great horses. Sometimes the smaller
pieces are packed so closely together as to admit of the

addition of little ore, while at other times the interspaces
are wide and allow the introduction of large quantities of
solid ore. The chalcopyrite generally occurs in the midst
of the pyrrhotite as distinct masses of irregular form
(sometimes quite large), or as streaks, patches and spots ;
but occasionally the two sulphides are more intimately
mingled. In a part where»the pyrrhotite prevails an in-
cluded fragment of
the country rock may
be coated with chalco-
pyrite,·or the latter
may lie as a bunch be-
tween the rocky frag-
ments, and vice versa
as to the other sul-
phide. There is no
uniformity in their
mode of occurrence ---
with regard to one -
another, and they ap-
pear to have been in- -
troduced among the -
fragments of broken -
country rock sini-l
taneously and under-
the sanie conditions.
The dioritic wall rocks
on either side and also
the included boulders
and even the smaller fragments are often thickly im-
pregnated with disseminated grains, spots and patches
of all sizes, both of pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. These
spots of ore have usually rounded outlines in cross-section
and approach spherical and ovate forms. The two sul-
phides may occur side by side in the same isolated kernels
or amygdules ; but just as frequently the latter consist of
one or the other alone, although in such cases the same
rock-section may contain as many of the one kind as the
other and all indiscriminately mingled together.

Figure i represents a fresh section of the brecciated
ore, two feet high and a foot and a half wide, as exposed
at the northeastern end of the drift from No. 4 shaft,
Murray mine, in October, i890, the shaded part being
înostly chacopyrite (with some pyrrhotie)dandthe rest
fragments of diorite. The shaded spots in one of the
latter on the right side are included patches of the ore.
Figure 2 represents a section four feet high and three feet
wide of the decomposed ore on the southwestern side of
the railway cutting through the mass at the Murray mine.
The sbaded portion is the gossan with some undecayed
pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite, thesrest being fragments of
diorite. Figure 3.represents a hand specimen of the ore
from the Stobie mine. It was traced directly from nature
and reduced to one-half the linear dimensions. The por-
tion shaded horizontally shows pyrrhotite, the vertical
shading chalcopyrite and the dotted areas rounded frag-
ments of the silicious country rock.

Numerous analyses of the ores have shown that the
nickel is confined to the pyrrhotite, in which it is present
in the proportion of about 1to 5 per cent.; but it has not

been determined whether it replaces a corresponding pro-
portion of iron uniformly throughout the mass or exists in
the form of disseminated grains of polydymite. This
mineral occurs as crystals, plainly visible in some of the
ores from the Worthington mine, in the township of
Drury.

THE GENESIS OF THE ORES.

The ore bodies of the Sudbury district do not appear to
have been accumulated like ordinary metalliferous veins
from mineral matter in aqueous solution, but to have re-
sulted from igneous fusion. The fact that they are
always associated with diorite, which has been left in its
present positions in a molten state, points in this direc-
tion. As the diorite and the sulphides fuse at about the
same temperature, they wouki naturally accompany each
other when in the fluid condition. The bodies of molten
diorite, being large, would remain fluid for a sufficient
time to allow the diffused sulphuretted metals to gather
themselves together at certain centers by their mutual at-
tractions and by concretionary action. In the case of great
irrupted masses of diorite, the bodies of ore which had
formed near enough to the solid walls cooled and lodged
with a mixture of the broken wall rocks where we now
find them, while larger quantities, remaining fluid,
probably sank slowly back through the liquid diorite to
unknown depths. The causes which, at a subsequent
time, favored the production cf transverse dikes probably
aided in determining the deposition of the ore near certain
lines rather than elsewhere.

If we suppose that the molten sulphides abstracted
themselves, by the laws of mutual attraction, from the
general mass of the fluid rock and got together in consid-
erable quantities in an intimately mingled form, the two
kinds would tend by the same laws to separate themselves
from one another, like going to like, just as salts of
different kinds will separate into their respective crystals
from an aqueous solution, because there is analogous
action between mixtures liquefied by heat and by solution
in a supersaturated menstruum. A study of the relations
of the pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite to each other in these
mixed ores and of the ores of the parent rock shows that
this view is in accordance with the 'facts, and that it is
probably a satisfactory explanation of the phenomena.
No theory of aqueous deposition appears to account for
the facts in connection with these ore bodies ; still we do
occasionally observe limited local modifications of the ore
which may have been due to the solvent action of
water with subsequent precipitation -of mineral matters
long after the consolidation of the mass. This is more
particularlv the case with regard to the chalcopyrite.
Crystals of quartz and of the felspars and rarely of apatite
are found embedded in the ore.

EXTENT AND ASSOCIATIONS OF THE ORES.

Other metals, including gold, platinum, tin, lead,
silver, zinc, and iron, have been found in the Sudbury

district, and probably
some of them may

- prove to exist there
in paying quantities.

- - -_The presence of a
- - ---- - considerable propor-

tion of nickel in the
ore of the Wallace
mine, on the shore of

- -=--- ~ Lake Huron and in
- . the strike of the Sud-

bury deposits, was
-- - ascertained by Dr.

Hunt more than forty
years ago ; yet the
presence of this mnetal
in the latter does not
seem to have been
suspected for a con-
siderable time after
they had been work-

edfrcopper alone.The Huronian is notably a copper-bearing system.
West of Sudbury, in the great belt we have already
traced, this metal occurs around Batchawana Bay, norti
of Sault Ste. Marie, at Little Lake George and Echo
lake, at Huron Copper bay, in Wellington and Bruce
mines, on Thessalon and Mississagui rivers, and else-
where. To the northeastward it bas been found on both
sides of Lake Wahnapitoe, on Temagami and Lady
Evelyn lakes, along Montreal and Blanche rivers, on the
watershed east of the canoe route between lakes Temis-
caming and Abbittibi, and finally near the southern
extremity of Lake Mistassini. The search for this metal
along the Huronian belt, which has been described above
as running for more than 6oo miles, is only in its infancy,
and the copper-mining industry may some day be very
extensively carried on in various parts of this, as yet,
almost :nknown section of Canada.

The Londonderry Iron Company.--This Company
has passed a fairiy prosperous year, and has developed at
Pugwash, Pictou, Brookfield and Niclaux valuable and
important ore bodies as a reserve to their own mines.
The New Glasgow Iron and Railway Company bas
secured the promise of a subsidy from the Local Govern-
ment, and have commenced the construction of the
branch railway to the East River Iron Ores. Indications
point to a dividend next year by the Londonderry Conm-
pany, their prospects being much brighter than in any
previous year.
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Meeting of the General Mining Association of the
Province of Quebec.

The first general meeting of the Gerieral Mining Asso-
ciation of thè Province of Quebec was held in the Windsor
Hotel, Montreal, on Friday, January 3oth, Hon G.
Irvne, of Quebec, in the chair. There were present:
Messrs. S. P. Franchot, Buckingham; J. Lavergne, M.P.,
Arthabaskaville; Col. Lucke, Sherbrooke; E. Wertheim,
Black Lake; John J. Penhale, Black Lake; W. J. Pou-
pore, M.P.P., Ottawa; W. H. Irwin, Adolph Lomer,
R. T. Hopper, O. M. Harris, R. Prefontaine, M.P.,
Montreal; W. H. Jeffrey, Richmond; J. L. Wills,
Ottawa; A. D. Cameron, Buckingham; W. Mackintosh,
Buckingham; Capt. R. C. Adams, Montreal; James
King, Quebec; Wm. Sclater, Montreal; E. Hanson,
Montreal; A. W. Stevenson, Montreal; J. B. Smith,
Buckingham; F. Hilton Green, Montreal; B. T. A. Bell,
Ottawa, and others.

The secretary read the notice calling thein together,
and the minutes of the previous meeting, which were con-
firmed, after which the chairman, having explained the
objects of the Association, invited those who had not yet
joined to come forward and sign the membership roll.

This over, the draft constitution was taken up clause
by clause, and after some amendment was adopted.

The objects for which the Association has been form-
ed are " to mutually benetit and protect its members by
facilitating the interchange of knowledge and ideas, and
by taking concerted action upon all matters affecting or
relating to the mining industries of the Province of Que-
bec, and generally to promote the said industries by all
lawful and honorable means."

The Association is to consist of three classes, members,
associate and honorary miembers, the first naied being
those engaged in the direction and operation of mines and
quarries in the Province of Quebec, more particularly
mine and mill owners, parties interested in the ownership
of mines, mining engineers, mine managers, superinten-
dents andi metallurgists; the associate members are those
not eligible under the foregoing clause, but who are con-
sidered worthy of admission to the Association, while the
last consist of persons eminent in the profession or history
of the industry of the Province. The office-bearers are to
be a president, four vice-presidents, secretary, treasurer,
and nine members in good standing, who shall act with
the other office-bearers as a general council.

The annual general meeting of the Association will be
held upon the last Friday of each year in Montreal, be-
sides which, general meetings for the reading and discus-
sion of papers and the transaction of other business, take
place quarterly at such places as may be decided upon by
the council. Special meetings may be called by the pre-
sident at any time.

Coisulting officers may be appointed at general meet-
ings, and suitable remuneration may be voted them.

Such are the main features of the constitution as adopted.
This matter disposed of, the election of officers for the

ensuing year was taken up, when the following were ap-
pointed without division: President, Hon. G. Irvine,
Quebec; Vice-presidents, Hon. Geo. Drummond, Mon-
treal; R. N. Hall, Q.C., M. P., Sherbrooke; Capt. R. C.
Adams and R. Prefontaine, Q.C., M.P., Montreal; Sec-
retary, B. T. A. Bell, Ottawa; Treasurer, A. W. Steven-
son, Montreal; General Council :-James King, Quebec;
S. P. Franchot, Buckingham; L. A. Klien, Black Lake.
W. H. Irvin, Montreal; F. J. Falding, Sherbrooke; A.
Lomer, Montreal; Col. Lucke, Sherbrooke; O. M. Har-
ris, Nontreal; and J. B. Smith, Glenalmond.

On motion of Capt. R. C. Adams, the following gentle-men were unanimously elected honorary members: Rev.
Father Laflamme, Quebec; Sir Wm. Dawson, Montreal;
Dr. A. R. C. Selwyn, Ottawa; Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, New
York; Dr. R. W. Ells, Ottawa; Dr. B. J. Harrington,
Montreal.

A vote of thanks was passed, on motion of S. P. Fran-
chot, to Mr. W. J. Poupore, M.P.P., for his services on
behalf of the mining community, and more particularly for
his able and well directed effort in the Local Assembly to
set aside government measures affecting the welfare of the
industry.

The meeting then proceeded tt discuss the Mining Bill.
At the outset, objection was raised to the presence of

reporters, as it was doubtful whether it was advisable to
permit of their deliberations being made public. The
matter was debated at some length, and resulted in two
motions, one that the proceedings be private, and the
other that they be public. The latter was carried by a
two-thirds vote.
. The chairman then reviewed at some length the legal
weaknesses and inconsistencies of the Act, pointing out
the injury it would do the mining interests of the province,
and read a draft petition which might be submitted to the
Governor-General, praying either for an Order-in-Council
vetoing the Bill, or for an opportunity ofarguing their case
before the Privy Council. Messss. Stevenson, J. La-
vergne, M.P., Col. Lucke, W. H. Irwin, E. Wertheim
and others gave their opinions on the subject, and it w0 as
then resolved that a deputation consisting of lHon. G.
Irvine, Q.C., Messrs. R. N. Hall, Q.C., M.P., R. Pre-
fontaine, Q.C., Capt. R. C. Adams, J. Lavergne, M.P.,
James King, B. T. A. Bell and Dr. C. Killing, should
wait upon the premier of the province and state their views,
an(l endeavor to make some arrangement" regarding the
Act before proceeding to extremities.

The meeting then adjourned.

Mr. S. J. Ritchie's Sudbury Project-Deputation to
the Ontario Government.

A very large and influential deputation waited on Hon.
Mr. Mowat on the 30th ult., with the object of impress-
ing upon him the advantages that would accrue to
Toronto by the location in that city of smelting and refin-
ing works, and to ascertain whether the Ontario Govern-
ment would be willing to grant a bonus therefor. At least
one hundred gentlemen were present, among others being
Mr. S. J. Ritchie, of Akron, Ohio, the prime mover in
the matter ; Mr. J. Tait, M.P.P. for Toronto; Mayor
Clarke, Ald. Lindsey, Allen, Phelps, Pape, Small,
Maloney, Burns, Park, Farquhar, Bailey, Foster, Mac-
dougall, Leslie. Representing the Board of Trade-
President John I. Davidson, W. R. Brock, Thomas Long,
Hugh Blain, G. M. Rose, Barlow Cumberland, William
Ince, H. N. Baird, Robert Jaffray, R. W. Elliot, W. B.
Hamilton, Elias Rogers, S. F. McKinnon, C. H.
McLaughlin, John Brown, T. R. Clougher, Joseph
Clougher, W. D. McIntosh, Patrick Hughes, H.
Lowndes, A. Stuttaford, G. E. Keith, H. V. Hutchins,
George A. Cox, C. J. Smith, Ex-Ald. Davies. There
were also present : Prof. Goldwin Smith, G. B. Smith,
M.1'. P., W. H-. Beatty, N. G. Bigelow, T. C. L. Arm-
strong, George Dunstan, J. C. Hurst, Arch. Blue, Edgar
Jarvis, Ex-Ald. G. S. Macdonald, J. Ross Robertson, Major
Greig. Mr. Mowat was assisted by Hon. A. S. Hardy
in receivng the deputation. Mayor Clarke, of Toronto,
introduced the object of their visit. They had come, he
said, representing the City Corporation, the council of the
Board of Trade, and a number of the property owners of
the east end of the city, to request the Ontario Govern-
ment to co-operate with the Dominion Government in
giving aid to promote the establishment of the necessary
works for the proper development of the rich nickel de-
posits of the Sudbury district. If the iron mines at Coe
hill were connected by rail with the nickel mines at Sud-
bury, the two industries could be brought together and
could be developed by the same establishment. He
believed that Mr. Ritchie had obtained promises of
assistance from the Dominion Government, and if the
Attorney-General and colleagues would co-operate with
the Dominion Government it would greatly aid the pro-
ject. They asked for a bonus of three per cent. of the
expenditure that the industry would make, which would
amount to $1,500,000, spread over a period of 10 years.
This briefly was the object of the interview, which Mr.
Ritchie would more fully explain.

Mr. Ritchie had a paper prepared on the question,
which he proceeded to read. On November îo last he
had addressed the Dominion Government, asking aid for
the extension of the Central Ontario Railway from Coe
hill to Sudbury. He also asked the Government to pay
the interest at the rate of three per cent. per annui for a
period of io years upon a capital stock of $5,ooo,ooo to
be used for the building and working of a steel plant for
the manufacture of nickel steel in Canada. He had then
pointed out some of the inducements, the advantages and
the benefits which would result from establishing so great
a new industry in this country. When that petition came
to be considered, it was pointed out that all the industries
for which he was asking aid were located in Ontario.
The building of the railway, the mining, treating and
smelting of the ores, and lastly-the mast important of
all-the manufacture of the pig-iron and the nickel into
all the higher forns of steel and alloys of nickel and steel,
were all in this province. It was therefore suggested that
as Ontario was to be so largely interested, she should do
her share to aid the enterprise. He had accordingly
modified his request to the Dominion Government to aid
the railway, and asked the Ontario Government to grant
the aid to the steel plant formerly sought from the Federal
authorities.

In order to show the importance of these works he had
only to point to the imagnitude of similar works in the
country nearest to Canada. Take the pig iron of the
United States. If the Grand Trunk railway were to
devote all its energies to the carrying of the pig iron there
manufactured, and to lay aside all its other freight, it
could transport only 8o per cent. of the whole product.
If the Canadian Pacific were to do the same it could
carry 6o per cent. It would have required nearly the
combined energies of the two companies to have handled
the coke consumed in reducing this vast amount of ore,
while the limestone used in smelting was equal to one-
half of the Grand Trunk's tonnage.

If in the United States the mining and manufactures of
this ore were to cease, every railroad in the States from
which the iron was mined would become bankrupt. The
carrying trade would disappear from the lakes, and ships
would rot at their moorings.

In Canada they had all the interests that go to make
these works possible and profitable. It was the metals
that made the wealth of a country. If Great Britain
were to close her mines and the workshops fed by them,
she would perish both on sea and land, while Belgium,
with her mines stopped, could not subsist for longer than
18 months.

" How is Canada," continued Mr. Ritchie, "to grow
and support a great population ? She will never have it
while she neglects to utilize lier principal asset--her great
storehouse of wealth whiichi nature has placed for lier in
the earth and wbich requires men's labor to bring it out.
Mou are already face to face withi the problem: 'What
shalh we do to give employment to our surplus labor ?'
' What new fields are tbere for those who are capable of
and are disposed to employ labor ?' The old avenues are
already foul and running over. The bare statement of the
fact that sucb a state of things as this sliould or could

exist in Canada to-day is something startling, doubly
startling when made in connection with the fact that at
this moment you have a population of very much less than
two human souls to the square mile of your vast empire.
You are thus at one and the same the greatest mineral
country and the most sparsely populated country upon the
globe. What a contradiction of possibilities, and the
state of things which should result from such possibilities.
Is there not something wrong, is there not something
radically wrong in all this? Where is the remedy? You
must furnish it if one is to be furnished. Your own
people will not go into new and large undertakings with-
out some guarantee from the Government, and very few
of them are disposed to do it even with such guarantee.
You can hardly expect your neighbors or the people of
other countries to have more interest in you and in your
welfare than you have in your own welfare. If there is
any risk to be taken, and there is a risk in all business,
who is so well able to share that risk as the whole people
represented by its Government. Especially when itIs
proposed to bring in a large amount of foreign capital and
the great bulk of the earnings of that capital and the
earnings of the labor employed by it are to be distributed
among, and to remain with your own people. The whole
amount asked from your Government in aid of this enter-
prise is one and a half nillions of dollars distributed over
a period of 1o years. This does not look to be a great
burden for a province which is almost an empire in itself.
If this industry should prove even as remunerative as like
ones have done in other countries the province would have
received back its money long before it had expended it."

Replying to an objection that might be made that the
enterprise was a private one, Mr. Ritchie pointed to the
attitude of the United States Senate Committee on
Foreign Relations towards the Nicaragua Canal and the
bounty the United States Government offers by the
McKinley Bill upon the production of sugar.

It would not be necessary for him to remark on the
value of the deposits at Sudbury. These matters were so.
well known that they required no further proof. It was
only recently that a man thoroughly informed on ship-
building in the United States, hîad said to him: "If we
only had these Canadian nickel mines in this country we
would move the ship-building interests from Great Britain
to the Atlantic seaboard." "And I now," remarked Mr.
Ritchie, "say to you that if Canada were half awakened
to the importance of her position she could remove the
bulk of the ship-building interests from the banks of the
Clyde to the banks of the St. Lawrence. Do you think
such a result would be worthy of any government aid or
effort? It seems to me it would. Even poor Ireland has
built the magnificent White Star line of steamers upon
her own soil."

The project of bridging the English channel was now
being seriously discussed, and he had now in his possession
plans for the proposed structure froma Schneider & Co.,
the owners of the great metal works at La Creusot
France. Of this project a prominent English engineer in
a letter to him said : " If this bridge is built, as it is
likely some day to be, nickel steel would be the material
used. Canada would have to supply this material ; no
other country could furnish it."

" It would indeed be strange," continued Mr. Ritchie,
"if the metals found in so forbidding a looking place as.
Sudbury should make it possible for English and French
railway trains to run backward and forward over a bridge
more than twenty miles long, spanning the English
Channel and linking together the two countries by bonds-
of steel. To show you that these statements are
not visionary, I attach a statement from the-
Paris correspondent of the London Times giving all
the soundings and much data in connection with the en-
terprise. It may some day in the not distant future have
peculiar interest to Canada and to the Government of
Ontario. If your Government sees its duty as I see it
from the outside, ship plates, made of nickel steel for
transatlantic steamships, could successfully be made in
Canada. There is not a doubt that they would soon be
made here if the Government takes hold and aids this.
enterprise. There is just as little doubt that they will not
be made here without the Government's aid. There is
no doubt that the output of a very large establishment for
the manufacture of nickel steel could be readily sold in
Europe to-day at very remunerative prices.

" Engineers and metallurgists of the highest authority
declare that the discovery of the qualities of the alloy of
nickel and steel is an event not second in importance to
the discovery of Sir Henry Bessemer, which was nothing
more than burning the carbon out of cast iron and re-
carbonising it with a little manganese. The man who
could and would have told the far-reaching importance of
that invention at the time it was made would have been
pronounced a madman. Suppose one country had had
the power to utilize the importance of that invention almost
wholly for her own benefit by giving some governmental
aid to support and carry on the enterprise, do you think
any metal-producing country in the world could have
been found which would not gladly have done it ? Is it
desirable that Canada shall share in the profits of nickel
steel manufacture, and in the numberless industries that
will grow up around, branch out from, and send their
life-giving influence into alliher avenues of trade«? If she
gives her aid to establish this industry, $12 will be ex-
pended in the country where $1 is being expended under
present arrangements."

Several other gentlemen then gave their views on the
subject. Mr. Davidson, president of the Board of Trade,
said that on behalf of that body lie asked tlie Government
to concede tIc required guarantee. Hle did not ask tlie
Ministers to give a defmnite promise until the bona fider-
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of some company iaid been Irescented to thei. AU that t
they askcdi ws, an intimation thiat tise Govertiieit vouild, t
uidier these circumstanecs, Io% whiat was require! of it. I
Mt. T it l. P.p, ani Prof. Goldwin Smlîitl, spoke of
thle bCeeits that woild resulit to Toronto lfri te eli '
tabhl-liiient of a steel ps.v't there. %If. W. iR. irocI t
w as o'- (bf upimon that wh.tt the prov icenedsd s u -
latii, aild tie devlopment of this industry wuldi cer
tailli% iicre.1se it to .1 material extent. NTr. '. Ling
fow.svel in tl s.ile tr.inii, aind stated ltlit ie belis.eed c
tha ti ' fli l er o ti se pposltition, M . Meredith, wouid ai
acc. hirs' suslprt toi thse psro,ct.

Severa.l tier brief specie, werc madle ina tise same
str.ain by4 otler Im -mailsers of tle delutation.

In repiv ibon r.tr \l'wat erpesi is'.sre in met'iig
the dicl;it;îtiqini ini coinlection vith a siilsjectt le impîisort.mcc
of which lie and hais colleagues fully appreciatei. lie
hadl list<netid wvithl great interest to tise varion., oherva-

tioli, aind wolull give tlc matter the mst carefil con-
sideratioi.

''he Mi.syor, on behalf of the City f 'Toronto, stated
that the Corporation was ready tc asist thce project, after
-wlicls tie deputation ithdsrew.

British Columbia Mineral Bil.

A minerai bill has becen introduicei ic the lithti4
Couiia L.egislaîure Iy tie lion. Nliimster o! ltnîes,
.dealing with siniserals Ill seis and Iodes only, but wuhich
will shortI> lie foltowetd by anothier cosicerning placer
mines. The bill gives et idence of wise aicd carefcul con-
sideration t severai important changes frim tile C\istmtsg
lawt' are proioscid, but the main outlines are tule samte ;
both are iiodielled upothi lie Aicericai misuerai lawts, iut
have a isnimer of distinctive features, and in te iew act
thcere arc many explanatory clauses as a guide to tue
miner in ascertaining lis exact riglts.

Tie revision of tlic iiniiiiiig lansu as entrusted to a colis.
mission, and this is the first pristici of their labors. Tlat
the>' have conscientioiisly ierformied tier duties vill le
seen ina tie accomipanying siiiiiary of tie isîli, whici re,
tains ail hc best fcatture. of former laws, without tihose
that have been foundit to lue objectioiable ; it ss liberal
to the miner, yet very strict in spe.cifyiig the Imanner of
acquiring iiiiiing rigts innecessary rCptSitiosi have
been avsiedci, as have ttifaniutliar legal terus, the language
tiroiglhoit bemig plain and ssîiple ; aii tie wiole hiai
seeis weil adapted! to the i niiig wanis of tIse province,
and os tie irerseitation of whicl thIle Miister of \lis"
should be congratulatecd.

The act is divided init) viglit parts
Part i. treats of iniiers' rgits. Upon punrclasiig a

miner's certificate, any person or any propeily organied
joint stock compaiv, lias the rigit to enter uapssn, locate,
prospect ani saime uion any Crown lands, forait mtIerals,
precuous or base, otlier tisait coal. This riglit also extcnds
ta any lands which may liereafier bc iceCeC by the Crotn,
lands which have hitherto been alaenited l Crown grasts,
21nl iin which oily the precious minterais have been Te-
served, are opei to sisers to wtork for tie minevris only;
the e.xceptions are landit occupaied by ainy builsdings, or-
chards, land actamiy mser ciltiv'aiion, and Inmban reser-
vations. For any' dlaiages done to prior owners fuill
-compcnsation shall bc givei to tise satisfaction o! tlhe Gold
Cominissioneur previous to suilch citry.

lart I. specifies the imtethod of locating, recorling and
making claits, and the melhod ofobaimng <rown gras
therfor. Tise location, where possible, inclides a spot
of land ,500 feet by (0, with parallel end lines and in
rectanîguilar fori. The centre lice shall lie straight, anîd
cicar directions are given as ta tise nmsbsiieriig of the
stakes and tise notices which shall be placel iuion tihei.
Locations made iiii Sunday are tnt therebinvalidated.
lriority' of location constitutes priority of riglit. A record
of sucI location istt e imalle wili tie Misisng iecorder
within fiftcen days afier such location. After such record
is made tiiie holder of the claim shall perfori spmon such
claii onc hmundred dollars of wfork witshin tise irst six
monhs, and shat obtam fruimé tie Minisg iRestcorder a
"ccrtificate of work," and sisall record the sacmie-first
satisfvng tie Recorder liat such work has ieei done by
an affiavt,statng thesdetails ofsame. Titis shal entitle
hin t., hol the clanssn for an additional six imonths, con-
smuting hlie first ycar's tenure of the claimî. Pring cach
siccceding ycar Ile saine ansisat of work shall be per-
fornied in tie firt hiaf of such year, ansd a .imilar " certi.
ficate of work " obitaiiics adil recorird T'Isis is in lieu of
the former systemc of recording claimts annuailly. No
o:ncr can hol more tiant one clais by location upon tIhe
same ven, but misay purchase others andai may locate upon
otier veins, and after abaminoning or forfeiting any cIaim
cannot re-ocate any portison ticreof without first oiaining
the vntten en'sssi of the Gold Coimtissioncr, nor can
hlie be interestel in any ssci l>cation.

The rights which a initier obtains ly- such location are
set ost vcry clearly, incidiiing ail the Iodes wehich have
thcir apex within lis location, with the privilege of follow
ing lset d.ownwarls on the " dii " even if it carries imi
cntsidce tle vertical pltancs of his side lines. Lcngthwise
uapon tIse vein, howcver, his rightsare bouindsed bI y parallel
vertical laines ecxtended downwards indefinitely. 'lien
ves interseci cach ather tise pîrior location is entitled to
ail the ore ah the point of intersection ani thence down.'
wacd. Whcn a tunnel is ni fus iit devclopmrcent of a
mine, the owrer lias the right to locate aIl vcins discov
crec in such tunnel. if not previnusly Isated. Tie
interest of a miner in lais claim as a chattel intercst, equi.
valent to a leas:, during the time wh-ien it is in cxistence.

A Crown grant can at any time hc obtained by paying

wensy-fsivedollars per acre for his claimî, but lis intien.
ion to) ayiai>' for àî grasst mIstîsI ie adlvertised for 60 davs.
f, however. tie lilier of a claim desires to e >>end etve

hunldred clllars upon deveslopsmuuentl, lie cans gel iis ('rown
grant wu-tit paymeit of that sum b»' obtaiîmiig a I certi.
icate of timiproveiients "fromt the Gold (ommcsisîoner.

irce forims of Crown graits are given ii the .\rt, -une
albllyttg to unoccuier (rown ands, anlother ti lands.
graIttml in fee simple i the future, sus which fite riglt toi

nilne as bieens reservedi ts the tecnusees of tIe Cronis, anic!
lie third to those lands now owied bIyh othcrs, in which
sily tle riglht to i -mssi" for gold and silver has beci
reserved. lin the two last fori. the surface rights of tIse
prior oecupant are specially protected.

WhIIsen ihere is an adt -'r,.e clism, legal proceeihnsgs isusti
he brouglit aisi proscduitedi continiisusly, andis tIse adverse
ciimant must filue plais of siuch enttire adverse claii to
show Ilt e ground mn dispute. Wh'ien% cital jtdlgimlen!t i any
such suit is rendered, il shall bc the basis for tIse issue of
a crotwnî grant. Any tranisfer o! a minerai claimst cii bec
inu writing, lai imucîst be recorcle!, aidc if aIsny claimu is helli
bl Crown grant such trasifer shall belu> lydeed anId unider
seal. In case of the death of a free Inimter hais claimîs sh1all
nt uie open to location thring tIse period of lis last iii-
ne", or for twelve months after hais ceath.

Mi!! sites, ntot exceeding five acres, cati bc located Il' a
frce intier ipon grousin not ttikinwn ti contain mnserais,
as nearly as pIssibie in the form o! a suiare. After sist-
days' notice giveni of such location, uplon compiiymg wvith
certain conditions, the locator shal be entitied tu a year's
lease of sich grousnd, duhring which year lie >lhall erect
works or mmachinery uipon such îmil site of tle Valise of
five itundred dollars, and shall fhen le enîtitledi to a Crown
grait of tise land, for five dollars per acre. 'such Cron n
grant shall give nîo title to ansy of the msinerals if such
should afterwardis be foundîti ta exist.

Tise Goldl ('oiislicsioner shall lave power to granît to an>'
fcre minser a liceise tto ruit a Irain] or tunsiel across occupied
or unoccupied lands, upon such terms as lie shail sec fit.
1le cans also grain water righits to any hoher of a mineural
claimî or of a inil site, for a term not excecding twen>'ty
years. Sici water right shal nlot entitle tie grantee to
seit sucis water, and shall ceasc when te use f or il ends,
Iy- the aiasîimonmsuîent of the smline or milisite ina respect of
which il hias been granted. The grantee shall comme\icce
lite construction of the ditch for contve>inîg such w-ater
wuithii six miîonuths froi lite msaking of thse grant, and
sall not waste tise water usnder pain of forfeiting fhic
grant. If the Gsltd Comiiimissionter sees fit, lie tay' e'
lend] tise grant for a ieriod not exceecing ten ycars, if the
cise for such water still continues.

Part Ill. trs.ats of msining partnserships, which are
deeitied ts exist frot year to year, withoit written articles
of agreement. If any artiner fails to keep up lis frce.
miier's certificate, lis interest heconies vestd in lis co.
psartners. A mtajority of tie interests in sucIt partnershitp
siai dhecide wiet and how long and in what manner tIse
piartncrhim cuaim shall bc worked-and a manager mia
le apipomed who shahl have er to baini them 1» b is
contracts. Assessments are isade payable sthin thirty
days after being levied, aii defamult in ais 1 pa er in pay•
ment atithorizes tIse partnershil to advertise ansi sell the
intcrest in default. A partnersip can register itself in
lite ltiiing Recorder's office as a "l Limited Liability"
comtîpansy, and post these words in a consptictcots Iortion
of its claimî : afier whiclh no partners shall le aliable for ainy
of its indiebtteclness, beyond lis proportional interest im
tie p-artnershiii. Its books shall lie carefully kept, and
always open to the creditors, and no dividend shall be
declaredu uanti ail its liabilities shall iave beeni paid. The
foreman, or manager. or an agent authorized in writing,
alone cans contract an>' indebtedess.

l'art IV. treats of lthe dtiites and powers of Mining Re-
coriers. Eaci une shall issue free miners' certificates,
and shal keiep books called " Record Hook," "l Record
o! Aibanidloimtnts," " Is.cord of Affidavits,"aand] " Record
if Coveyances." In the last threce books ail entries
shall be made by' copyfing the dlocutmtents cntered therein
vrlatim. Is tie" Record Hok "shallibe entered records

of locations, certificates of suork, certificates of improve.
ments, extensions of time, licenses, water grants, for-
feitures, abandonments and ail juIgnents affecting smimng
property. CApics of or eCxtracts front these records, duly
certified b' tie Mining Recortier, shallbe evidence in ail
courts ini tie province. If any miner aitkes affidavit thah
stress of seatier or othier sufficient reasons lrevent him
froit doisng lis annuîal assessitentt work within tise six
months specified, the Gold Commtissioner or Mining Re
corer may etend such tme tint to cxceed six additiona
months. The Gol Coînimisionr misay at any time per
formil ahl tise dsitîes of tie 1M ining Recorder.

Part V. treats of the minisicrial power of the Gol Coin
miissioner, whici have nearly all ben designatesi ms its
foregoing sections. i le Can ecipowu'er a free mmesiscr hiol
inîg adjomîing clainns to perforas upoin one the assessmen
work dtue ipon ail, and shall receive ail documents ans
moneys necssary for tise issutance of crown grants, an
forwarsd tiesamie to the Coismissioner of Landsand Wotrorts
îIe shall tai.e charge o! tise uropierty' of any> intestate de
ceasel fire imier, and almiimiister tupon the same.

Part VI. gives jurisdiction in mming disputes to th
county courts, and enumerates thir vanous powers, anis
tIse course o! proccedings in ail actions.

Part VII. treats of the punisiment to bc visited upo
n one contravcning litis Act, and tise collection of ne

ansi penaltics, and states buefore whoi affidavits and d
claations can hue mazde-anong thcn is inclided the Gol
Comnissioner and Minmts Recorder.

Part VIII. repeals the former Minerai Acts, and clausc
In other acts which conflict witih the present one.

Surface Geology of the Pictou Coal Field.

ly i. S. 1 'OOI.E, F.G.S., ETC., STEI. AlTON, N.S.

iloublier cIay covers large portions of this fieidt it ofiel
contains Cbbles of the rocks iimmediately undsîerlymsîg
miixed w ith fragments of those passed over iy tic sec doiv
fromîs the ligher grounid lyint: tu the souîth and Southl.wcst
ani with occasiuonal boiiers we!ll roundiled and travei
wot of still talder rocks fron more distasnt localttes.

One of the Liargest of these known in tic neigiborhoo<
lies on tie edge of tise iictous liranci Rliway, liea
Stellarton, and muscrt veigh not less tisain forty tons
Somle Of the sialler are striated, iit Iachi of hie roci,
of which ite pebbles and boulders ima the Clay are Cois
posed is of boo perishable a nature to retami surface mlark
migs ater exposire to the cleiments, and stria: are rare.

In tie Clay there are frequentIy found grains and smiat
»ebbles of coal, which there is every Teason to bhelicvc ai
rom thc outcrops of Ieds proved to bc close ai hand, -.Iai

these, it is noticeable, have thieir edges rubced off as frcm
exposuîre to inuch abrasion alIthoih removed but a coli.
paratively short distance fromt tiri' parent source.

lI places tie clay lias been cul through, and the outcroji
of soit neasures in% a friable condition exposed-tihe dar•
shaies, ctai and firecliays appcarinig ini the clay as darker
streaks, which graduaity taike on the character (if ini-
vicinal beds decomposed in lessening degrce until a con.
pact forn is acquircd, and although the direction of the
outcropmping iay bc contrary to tait assumeci for the flow
of the drift, nf folding back of tie streaks las bccn
noticed in the sections.

Thin lbeds, or partings of sand, arc occasionially seei in
the clay, and strcaks osf various tints of red muay bc de-
tected.

One interesting drifiecd fragment was oaservei on tihe
side of tic abansoned Drumniond railway, passing through
the lands ofj aies Cameron.

in iiaking a drain outside a cutting at Lis point broken
coal ani black shale werc turned ilu, so trial-pit: loohig
for a possible seans of coal were, in conseqience, ptin
down. But inîstead of the CxpectCsd coal iiasures hlie
excavations only showei a mass, a couple of feet thicli,
thirty fect or so wide, of coal and shale paîtly inimbedlded
in the clay, which in turn rested on unisturbei mottled,
reddisil beds of the millstone grit series; the probabihiy
being liat this parlticular mass of broken measures hiad!
driftud front a point soutlhwestwarl, half.a.inile or more
from wlere il vas founi stranded.

The drift in somte parts lies in well-defned ridges,
gently rounded and coir-tsng in tise western portion of lie
coal basin about N. 4e E. The paraillelisni of tse ridges
west of Stellarton is well markecd, and tihcir course secmîs
entircly unaffectel by th, clevation and direction of Ihe
subjacent surfaces. It was at first supposed that thre ridges
near the river may have been old bainks of the stream
when it flowed ai higher levels; closer inspection male il
clear theat tiere lias! baeen no such crosion as a river bears
on tihe face If its bankç, tise sides of the ridges beivig
equally roucnded and unifornly graded. These ridges
may le scen on both sides of the river, whcre it enters hie
coal basin, ani on the flank of McGregor's lii, in a
series of clevations, somte seven in all, having very ruiîch
the appearance of river terraces.

It is also evident that the depressions bctween adjtmi,
ing ridges are not <lue to sub:erial denudation, the area
drained in many cases not being sufficient to supply the
necessary flow of watcr to mould the surface into mss pre.
sent forni, and this opinion is streigthenedi bay the knlow.
iedge that il is fnot a characteristic of miing water tu

traverse a cousntry in straiglit lines. Some of the depres.
sions are at tines water.runs whicli do not confine ticm.
selves to one course, but in places break throuigh to an
ndjoining depression, the deviated course apparently toi
lowing tie strike of some underlying stratsm of soft or
friable inateriai. And at such places the extcnt of tht
denudation, wherc not only lias the boulder clay becn
wvashed away but the older formations have been furtihec
croded, may tbe taken as some gaige of the time since the
present condition oftisngs Iegan. One of thel more osn.
vincing ev'isienccs of the glacial character of these ridges
is a depression perfectly straigist fron the slightly raîsed
centre of which water ows, when thece is any to flow, iz
diamiietricailly oppsite directions.

To the mineral explorer a knowledge of the nature d
these dieposits icads hfini tu sink lis trial.pits in thie lower
ground wiicre lie may expect to find the surface offer less
- ipthi than on the crest of the ridgcs, and this knowlelge
isof no snall value in the field under revicw since the ex.

- cessive thickness of tise diluviust is in many parts a great
bar ta the studyof the structure of the older rocks benc.ct.
Twcnty and thirty foot is a common depth, wlsinkiapg

e sixty and even cighty.six fct have faileci to pierce tIcsc
- deposits. Tise deepest spots are where it is suposed the

river and largcr brooks at one tinte ran previois to the
depasition of the drift. The position of these beds d
d rift is aiso a matter of no smiall worth to the railway coi'

. tractor, for there have been several instances where men
accustomed to the soil of other sections of country las
been disagrcealiy surprised] ta find the cost of carthwork i

e Nova Scotia far exceeded their estimates and experien
d elsewhere.

After the agreement in SSS between the Local Goemu-
ment and tise General Mining Association threw open tix

s tnreserved mincrail lands to other lessees, an enleavy'
was masde to trace the coal leds outside the Associationi

h areas, but beyornd a few chains distant this endcavor la
the westward was for many years a failure. WVecst ofs

es
P rper readi before the Nova Scoia Inisth=teerh Science.
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certain line, the depth of the surface material was found
to suddenly increase, and several trial-pits and bore-holes
were abandoned when they failed to reach the rock at
forty feet and more. This western limit of shallow drift
probably indicates the eastern bank of McCulloch's Brook
in pre-glacial times, and studied in the light of our pre-
sent knowledge of the underlying strata, it marks also
the eastern side of the McCulloch's Brook fault--that
great dislocation* of some 2,600 feet which separates the
Westville from the Albion field, and down tilts the former
in the direction of the latter.

The influence of this fault on the surface configuration
still remains, on the one hand a uniform slope towards it,
on the other ranges of low hills abruptly terminating
against it.

In the pre-glacial stage of its existence, the brook
doubtless flowed at a lower level than at present over part
of its course, and as erosion proceeded, and influenced by
the inclined strata on the one side, it pressed eastward
against the broken measures of the fault, or crossed over
and skirted the Albion section.

After the deposition of the glacial drift ceased, and the
brook renewed its existence, and in part guided by the
form of the ridges already referred to, and partly by the
general trend of the old contour not entirely obliterated
by the new coating it had received, it began again its
work of erosion at a higher level than at which it left off,
and it traversed almost, if not altogether, on the eastern
side of the fault in question. To what extent the fault
and the old bed of the brook coincide can only for the
present be conjectured, but as the working of the West-
ville collieries proceeds into the improved ground, it can-
not be long before the actual position of the great break
will be determined at one or more points along its
course.

If the theory be tenable that it was the ancient brook
that made the valley, now filled so deeply with drift, it is
equally probable that the depth of clay, 35 to 70 feet
thick, near the railway station at Stellarton, indicates that
the river channel in pre-glacial times ran under what is
now its left bank, and flowed in a course to which its de-
viations to and fro across the broad interval have not
since restored it.

In Acadian Geology, page 61, it is stated: "A very
large proportion of the present feature of the surface is
due to the denudation in the production of the boulder
deposits. The ridges of Cumberland, the deep valley of
Cornwallis and Annapolis, the great gorges crossing the
Cobequid Mountains and the western end of the North
Mountains in Annapolis and Digby Counties; such emi-
nences as the Greenhill in Pictou County, and Onslow
Mountain in Colchester, are due in great part to the re-
moval of soft rocks by denuding agencies of this period,
while the harder rocks remained in projecting ridges.
On the other hand it might be shown that many masses
of rock which once projected above the surface have been
greatly diminished or entirely removed." This supposi-
tion, that the glacial was a period chiefly of denudation,
the deposits being little more than sufficient to leave a
record of its existence, is somewhat at variance with that
already implied in this paper. But while there can be no
doubt that denudation in part was a result of the glacial
period, and the rounding of the Atlantic coast hills cer-
tainly effected by ice in that and probably similar periods
of previous ages, observations in the smnall section of
country now under consideration seem to point to other
conclusions, at least with regard to part of its configura-
tion.

Some influence other than relative hardness of the strata
to resist the abrading influence of ice would seem to have
been at work in determining the positions of the hills and
hollows. Take the case already ieferred to, the conjec-
tural ancient valley of McCulloch's Brook, it is not easy
to suppose that ice in any form could have plowed it out,
and worked in a deposit 6o and 8o feet thick, and at the
same time left at levels two and three hundred feet higher
measures of much softer texture. The conditions ob-
served would be more readily accounted for by imagining
that the face of the country previous to the drift period
had very much the same general contour that it has to-day,
though sonewhat less reduced in height no doubt, and
that that contour was acquired by suLerial denudation
subsequent to the period of stratigraphical disturbance.

It would seem to be something more than a coincidence,
the association of lines of lesser elevation and well marked
dislocations. The bed of the' east river follows through
a very broken section of ground, the entrance into, and
the exit from, the basin of other water courses are invari-
ably associated with disturbed strata, and if it be rightly
inferred that in the shattered rocks of dislocations subærial
agencies would exert most influence, the association of the
two is readily explained.

On the other hand, if it is assumed that the inequalities
of the surface have been formed by the action of ice and
marine currents, the reasoning applied to the clay ridges
should be applicable to the hills and hollows, and approx-
imate form and direction in rocks of uniform texture might
fairly be expected.

This is not seen in the pre-glacial surfaces, which have
been protected from subsequent erosion by the covering
of drift.

But the faults that have circumscribed the basin' and
severed il into sections, would rather appear to have been
the primary cause for the hills and hollows assuming their
present form under the hand of agents conveniently class-
ed as suboerial, acting through the ages that have been
since the time when elevating and lateraI pressures broke

* Mr. Hartley in the Survey repart for 1869, gives it as x,6oo feet
only.

the uniformity of the carboniferous strata. To clearly
show this would require the field to be carefully mapped
and contoured, which, unfortunately, has not yet been
done. Such a map would further show that the highest
beds in the Marsh pit series, in fact the highest in the coal
measure, is at the lowest elevation above the sea in the
eastern section of the basin, and is overlaid by a small
pond in shape of an arrow-head, whose edges are parallel
to the strike of the strata on two sides of a subordinate
fold.

Annual Meeting of White's Asbestos Company,
(Limited).

The first annual general meeting of White's Asbestos
Company, (Limited), was held on December 30, in
London, Eng., under the presidency of Mr. John H.
Hamilton, (the chairman of the company).

The SECRETARY (W. M. Borradaile), read the notice
convening the meeting. The report and accounts were
taken as read.

The CHAIRMAN : Gentlemen, the brief report which
was sent to the shareholders accompanying the notice
calling this meeting, will have prepared them for an un-
satisfactory statement regarding our position, and those of
thei who have read the account of our suit against our
largest shareholder, to recover the amount due for calls on
his shares, will have had confirmation of this, as full par-
ticulars came out at the trial. I shall refer to this latter
before concluding my address to you, but must first give
you an account of what has happened since our last meet-
ing. In the month of March we summoned a special
general meeting of shareholders to meet Mr. Boyd, in
order to learn what he had to say regarding the position
and prospects of our properties. At that meeting I told
the shareholders that the board had been much disap-
pointed with the progress made in development during
the previous summer, which was to some extent accounted
for by the extreme wetness of the season and the pro-
tracted illness of Mr. Boyd at the most favorable time for
working-an illness extending over inearly two months,
and culminating in the necessity of undergoing a most
serious operation ; but I acknowledged, as did Mr. Boyd,
that it was now evident that, under the most favorable
circumstances, his prediction that we could be marketing
any considerable quantity of asbestos within three months
of commencing operations, could not have been fulfilled.
I further said that if the meeting had been held two
months earlier, and the shareholders had expressed a wish
to discontinue operations, I should not have felt justified
in dissuading them, but I intimated that from what we
had learned from Mr. Boyd with regard to the foliated
veins in the Coleraine property, and from the analyses we
had of the rock containing them, the board had come to
the conclusion that it was most desirable to prosecute the
work at this point, which promised very satisfactory re-
suits. Mr. Boyd gave a full description of the nature and
extent of these foliated veins, and the shareholders, hav-
ing heard his explanations, passed a cordial vote of thanks
to him, and it was decided that he should at once return
to Canada and commence operations as soon as the snow
had disappeared. He did so, and a short time after his
arrival sent us three tons of asbestos from these veins,
which had been crushed by a " cyclone " crusher. This
small shipment contained a considerable quantity of sand,
which could easily have been separated from it by
machinery. In its then state it was only worth about £8
per ton ; but Mr. Fowler carefully washed a portion, and
on the samples so obtained we had offers for considerable
quantities at £13 per ton, and from the anxiety shown hy
the buyers to make a contract, I gather that a higher
price might be obtained. Even £13 would have paid very
well indeed, -s the cost of machinery for crushing and
washing would have been small. We put ourselves in
communication with Messrs. Fraser, Chalmers & Co., of
New York, to whom we instructed Mr. Boyd to send a
ton or two of foliations in order that they might advise us
as to the best means of preparing it. They sent us
samples of the results obtained by them; but these,
though cleaner than the three tons sent by Mr. Boyd,
were not so satisfactory in other respects, as the fibre had
been broken by the crusher used by them, so that the
staple was shorter.

Whilc these experiments were being made, Mr. Boyd
had our instructions to go on extracting as much asbestos
as possible, and to adopt means for freeing it from foreign
substances, and he wrote us frequently that he was doing
so. We pressed him, mail after mail, to report progress,
but our letters brought no satisfactory explanations, and
at last we learned the truth, that he had been spending
the greater portion of his time in Quebec, and entirely
neglecting his work at the mine. The only possible ex-
cuse for his absenting himself from the mine was that he
was trying to arrange to lease some other properties, with
a view to immediate returns. We discouraged this, as we
wished him to devote his whole time to our own property.
However, on pressure by some of our Canadian share-
holders, we consented to Mr. Boyd's taking leases on
certain conditions on his assurance that the work would
be under the management of an experienced miner, which
would leave him free to attend to our own properties. The
conditions we stipulated for were long leases with a
moderate royalty and option of purchase. When the
leases--which had been taken in Mr. Boyd's name-
arrived, we found that they "were for one year, and the
proprietors retained the option of cancelling in the event
of their selling the property. We, of course, declined to
sanction any such agreement on behatf of the company,
and passed severe strictures on Mr. Boyd's conduct in this

and other matters, in consequence of which he resigned
and his resignation was accepted. We are at a loss to
account for the change which came over Mr. Boyd at this
period. He is undoubtedly a man of great ability and
immense energy, as the shareholders must have seen for
themselves when they met him. We know that he was
again suftering from the same disease which nearly proved
fatal the previous year, and can only suppose that this un-
fitted him for the hard, plodding work at the mine. He
ought, however, to have had no difficulty in finding some-
one to carry it out under his instructions. It was in the
month of September that Mr. Boyd resigned, and as it was
impossible to supply his place at once, the board gave in-
structions to close the works for the winter, with a view
to calling the shareholders together as soon as the
accounts to the end of September were received. Before
leaving this subject I may say that the directors have no
reason to change the opinion they had formed that the
Coleraine property, which is the only one on which they
have worked to any extent, will, when the necessay
machinery is provided, pay well. Had the company
gained their suit against Mr. Hoare, their resources would
have amounted to about £5,ooo, and the directors would
have recommended the shareholders to go on ; but the
result of the suit, coupled with the backwardness of the
shareholders in paying their calls, bas crippled their
resources, and it is for the shareholders to say what course
they wish to adopt under the altered circumstances. I
now come to deal with the question of our suit, regarding
which I must say a few words, though I shall leave it to our
solicitor to explain any legal questions connected with it.
We were so utterly unprepared for the result, as were our
solicitor and counsel, that we, perhaps, did not bring
forward ail the evidence we should have done on several
important points which seem to have influenced the
judge. Had we done so, he could not have given the
reasons he did for his decision, and the result of the trial
might have been very diflerent. He was evidently impress-
ed with the idea that this was what the Americans call a
" wild-cat scheme," got up by wily vendors and pro-
moters, with the assistance of too credulous directors, for
the purpose of wheedling money out of the public for their
own benefit. lie was good enough to except the directors
from such an accusation, as he stated more than once that
their honesty and honor were not impugned.

Now I will tell you who the promoters of this scheme
were. Mr. White, the vendor, who bas since died, was
a gentleman of position and standing in Quebec, who had
married a daughter of Sir Hugh Allan, was a trustee or
director of the Allan line of steamers, and was in intimate
relations with all the members of the Government and
State officiais ; and Judge Irvine, who is well known
here, and happened to be in London when the company
was formed, told me that he was a thoroughly honorable
man, and one who was incapable of making an untrue
statement. This I believed, and nothng that bas since-
happened bas in any way altered my belief. This gentle-
man (Mr. White) employed Mr. Boyd, a mining engineer
(not a mechanical engineer, as stated by the judge), to go
to the asbestos districts, which were then exciting con-
siderable interest in Quebec, and to select desirable
properties with a view to their purchase from the Govern-
ment. Mr. Boyd, accompanied by several prospectors
and experienced miners, and 29 men. visited the district
and spent four months or more in examining land extend-
ing over eight or nine square miles of country, making
openings at various points in properties extending
over an area of 2,ooo acres, and finally selecting the
properties which have since been acquired by the
company. Mr. Boyd, who was selected, was not a
" mechanical engineer who had once seen specimens of
asbestos in a museum " (as the judge sarcastically re-
marked). He had worked in shops, as I presume most
mining engineers do at some period of their training ; but
it was as a mining engineer that Mr. Fowler had known
him during a period of seven years in Spain, and that
gentleman stated in his evidence that he had formed the
highest possible opinion of his character and capacity.
Mr. Boyd bas written a pamphlet on the subject of
asbestos and asbestos mining, which displays very con-
siderable knowledge of the subject, both from a scientific
and practical point of view, and it is very probable that
this was Mr. White's reason for selecting him. Then as
to Mr. Fowler, who became the promoter of this com-
pany (and of whom the judge said, without a shred of
evidence, and, in fact, in the face of distinct evidence to
the contrary, that he was probably interested in the
scheme from the first), I would like to explain, that when
Mr. White came to London with a view to forming a
company, he was accompanied by Mr. Boyd, who from
his previous acquaintance with Mr. Fowler, naturally m-
troduced him to that gentleman, in order to obtain his.
assistance and advice. There was no intention at first,
or even when the matter was first brought to the notice of
the directors, that Mr. Fowler's position should be other
than that of consulting engineer ; but owing to Mr.
White's state of health, he was quite incapable of under-
taking the negotiations connected with the formation of
the company, and Mr. Fowler agreed to become the pro-
moter on condition that he should receive a sufficient
amount in cash to cover his expenses. I was not person-
ally acquainted with Mr. Fo'vler before this matter was
brought ta my notice, but made enquiries as to bis posi-
tion, character and standing, the result of which was so
entirely satisfactory, that I had no hesitation in accepting
his assurance, which we had in writing, that we might
place implicit reliance on Mr. Boyd's report. I did this
more readily as M r. White, of whom we had received so
high a character, fully confirmed Mr. Fowler's opinion.
I now come to deal with the articles in an evening news-
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paper, which appear to have created so strong an impres-
sion on the mind of the judge. The directors did not, as
he appears to think, proceed to allotment without having
fully considered the allegations contained in the first
article. Their first step was to summon Mr. Boyd, who
was in Ireland, by telegraph, and on his arrival they went
fully into the whole matter with him and Mr. White, and
the explanations they received were so completely satis-
factory, that they decided there was no ground for post-
paning the allotment. Before receiving Mr. Boyd's ex-
planations, that gentleman, accompanied by a friend who
had been asked to go with him, waited on the editor of
the newspaper in question, and their report of the inter-
view was that he thanked Mr. Boyd for his frank explana-
tion, and said that he must have been misled. If you
have seen the articles referred to you will observe that in
the second one after his interview with Mr. Boyd any
points on which the writer disagrees with that gentleman
are stated more as matters of opinion than of fact.

The only other matter which appeared to us to have
exercised an undue influence on the judge's mind was the
difference between the original cost of the properties, and
the price paid for them by the company. This could not,
of course, have been a ground of relief to the defendant,
as the original purchase price was fully stated in the
agreement, which intending shareholders were invited to
inspect ; but the judge commented so strongly on this
that I think it well to offer a few explanations. Three
out of four of these properties were acquired from the
Government, at the price and on the conditions on which
mineral lands are sold. Of course, to have purchased
such lands, and without further trouble, expenditure or
investigation, to have simply came across the Atlantic (as
the judge seemed to imply was all that had been done),
and sell for £45,000, what cost less than £I,ooo, would
have been a very extraordinary proceeding ; but Mr.
White, having obtained large options of land, sent out a
prospecting party, consisting of 30 men, with Mr. Boyd
as leader, who spent four months inspecting land, eight or
nine square miles in extent, and making openings in
properties having an area of 2,ooo acres, from which the
properties acquired by the company were selected. It is
clear that the value of such lands, when selected and
proved, bears no proportion to that of the same lands be-
fore they are tested. I cannot tell you what the cost of
this expedition was, and what Mr. White paid for the
options he secured. I am told that it was about £3,ooo,
but I have no means of verifying this. The expenses,
however, must have been considerable. Then, gentle-
men, it is absurd to talk of £45,ooo as the price paid for
the property. The cash payment was only £6,ooo, out
-of which the expenses of forming the company had to be
paid. Taking this at £4,oo0-and it could not have been
less-the real cash received by the vendors was some
,2,000 less than their out-of-pocket expenses. Then you
will observe, gentlemen, from the accounts you have re-
ceived, that the actual amount paid the vendor in cash
and shares has been reduced to £35,000 instead of
£45,ooo, and the real amount is only £32,ooo, as, by an
arrangement with Mr. Fowler, which appears in the
minutes some months ago, he has agreed to reduce his
interest by £3,000. As regards Mr. White, it is clear that
the amount of cash received by him was at least £2,ooo
less than his actual outlay, besides which he has sub-
scribed and paid for 2,100 shares. This shows the
confidence he had in the value of the property, as his
whole interest depended on the success of the company.
Well, gentlemen, you have had our report and accounts,
and if there are any questions to be asked, I shall be
happy to answer them. I do not know that I have any
more to say, but I shall be glad to hear from the share-
holders what view- they take of the position and prospects
of the company, and what they consider should be done
in the future. I know from letters that we have received
that there is some hostility on the part of some sharehold-
ers; but what we should like is that the shareholders
should appoint a committee of two or three of their
number to meet the directors, and we should be happy to
go into all matters, and act on their advice. I now move
the adoption of the report and accounts.

In reply to Mr. G. Dunsmuir, the Chairman said Mr.
Richman retired from the board on April 2.

MR. EMs said, if in order, he would move that the
company be wound up, and a committee be formed to
consider steps for bringing an action against the directors
on the ground that the prospectus was false and mislead-
ing.

The SoLIcITOR (Mr. Tatham) decided that the motion
was out of order, as no notice had been given of any
such resolution.

MR. DUNSMUIR thought the company from the first
was a mistake, and that it was a fraud on the part of the
vendors.

MR. EMs asked whether it was intended that the
directors would take the amount charged in the balance-
sheet for their remuneration.

The CHAIRMAN said be stated at the last meeting that
the directors would not take any fees until the company
was in a different position. They had not taken a penny.

The SOLICITOR said a point requiring consideration
was the question of appealing in the case against Mr.
Hoare, a course they were strongly advised by counsel to
follow. There were reports wbicb came over on tbe eve
of the trial wbich for reasons of evidence they could not
use, and wbicb were of great importance. H1e urged
the appoimtment of the committee as suggested by the
-cbairman, remarking that if tbey came to tbe conclusion
that they ought to proceed against the directors, the latter
would retire and give tbe sbareholders every opportunity

-of doing so.

MR. GRIBBON thought that was a very fair suggestion,
and he proposed : "That a committee consisting of Mr.
Burton, Mr. Ems and Mr. Dunsmuir be appointed to
confer with the directors, investigate the affairs of the
company and advise the shareholders as to what course
should be adopted ; further, that this meeting be ad-
journed to February 24 th, at the same time and place."

MR. SEYMOUR seconded the motion. He was not, he
said, acquainted with any of the directors, but he thought
that some of the remarks that had been made were a little
hard on them. He As present during the trial in the
case against Mr. Hoare, and heard the judge say most
emphatically that the directors had acted most honorably
throughout. The directors had lost their own money and
received no remuneration whatever ; and he thought that,
so far from incurring any hostile feeling, they were de-
serving of the sympathy of the shareholders. (Hear,
hear).

MR. GRIBBON'S motion was then put and agreed to,
the consideration of the report and accounts being post-
poned until the adjourned meeting, after the motion for
their adoption had been negatived.

The proceedings closed with a vote of thanks to the
chairman, on the motion of Mr. Burton.

An extraordinary general meeting of White's Asbestos
Company, (Limited), was held on the 15th ult., at Win-
chester House, London, Mr. J. H. Hamilton presiding,
for the purpose of considering the following resolution :
" That the Company be wound up voluntarily under the
provisions of the Companies Acts, i862-9o, and that a
liquidator or liquidators be appointed for the purposes of
such winding up."

THE CHAIRMAN remarked that at a meeting held a
fortnight previously, a committee was appointed to inves-
tigate and confer with the directors. That committee met
on Saturday last ; but in the meantime, some of the share-
holders had taken action against the company, and the
directors were advised that it was absolutely necessary, in
the interests of the general body of the shareholders, that
the concern should be put in liquidation.

MR. DUNSMUIR contended that the meeting had been
hastily called, and that the directors should have waited
until the committee of investigation had reported.

MR. MILTON urged that the report of the committee
ought to be presented before any action was taken.

The Solicitor of the company (MR. TATHAM),
pointed out that the passing of the resolution to wind up
would not relieve the directors of any responsibility which
might attach to them. If the shareholders declined to
agree to the resolution, the result would only be a large
waste of money in law courts, and that would be a very
sad thing for the general body of the shareholders.

The resolution for winding up was carried nem. con.,
and Messrs. Ems and Borradaile (the Secretary), were
appointed joint liquidators.

LEGAL.

White's Asbestos Company (Limited), v. Hoare.

This case was tried in London, Eng., in December,
before Mr. Justice Day, without a jury, Mr. Finlay, Q.C.
and Mr. J. Walton appearing for the company, and Mr.
Reid, Q.C., and Mr. Hadley for the defendant. The
action was for calls, with a counter-claim to have the
contract rescinded on the ground of misrepresentation in
the prospectus.

MR. FINLAY, in opening the case, said the suit was to
recover £79o, being the allotment money and first call of
5s. per share on 1,250 shares, and interest. The defend-
ant had formally traversed the allotment and brought
forward a counter-claim, asking to have the contract to
take shares rescinded on the ground that some of the
statements in the prospectus were not true.

The allotment was admitted by defendant's counsel, and
Mr. William Borradaile, the secretary of the company, was
put upon the stand.

MR. REID proceeded to cross-examine, reading some
of the passages in the prospectus relied on, such as the
statement that the properties in question had been speci-
ally selected and proved, being situated in the Province
of Quebec;: that according to the report of Mr. Boyd, the
asbestos was of the finest crystalline fibre, and peculiarly
free from impurities ; that the average produce from mines
in the immediate neighbourhood was over 350 tons per
annum, and that an average of at least 350 tons might be
expected from each of the four properties referred to,
yielding a profit of fully £12,000. The witness, in
answer to questions, said the company was started in 1889.
It had not produced much asbestos yet ; two or three tons
had been sold, but it was inferior stuff, and only fetched
about £8 per ton. Altogether about £20 had been
realized, and it cost more than that to bring it over.
There were indications of there being a good deal to sell,
but the property was not yet developed, and they had now
shut down for the winter. He was still hopeful. They
were not now selling shares; they did not require to, hav-
ing sufficient capital. About/ £5,ooo had been subscribed
and it had not yet been all spent. Some discussion bere
ensued as to the legal effect of reports embodied in a
prospectus which might not turn out to be accurate on a
claim to rescind a contract to take shares. No distinct
ruling having been given, the cross-examination was con-
tinued : In July, 1889, there was a report by Mr.
Donald, which was a good report. In November, 1889,

there was one by Mr. Obalski which was not
encouraging.

The report of the evidence of Mr. Boyd was then read,
upon which Mr. Justice Day commented severely, saying
that a more incompetent person to make a report could
hardly have been found.

MR. HOARE, the defendant, was then called, and said
he had applied for shares on the faith of the prospectus.
He noticed that Mr. Boyd was the engineer of the
company.

Cross-examined : He applied on April 15, and
received the allotment letter a day or two afterwards. He
got a notice of call, dated May 8, on August 28. He
received a letter demanding payment. He was living in
London then. He returned no answer, and on October 16
his solicitors wrote repudiating the liability, and referring
to comments which had been made in an evening paper
on April 15 and 18, on the company, and the reply that
had been made thereto on behalf of the company.
Previous to October 16, he had taken no steps beyond
placing the matter in the hands of his solicitors, which he
believed was early in May.

Regarding the articles in question, the learned judge
said their publication put a different complexion upon the
matter because it now appeared that the attention of the
directors had been called to the matter before the shares
were issued.

MR. GADSDEN, defendant's solicitor, said he had made
enquiries from persons knowing the asbestos business and
obtained information in June, but not sufficient to enable
action to be taken.

MR. FINLAY then addressed the court on behalf of the
plaintiff company, going into details of the history of the
company, (which will be found reviewed at length in the
summing up of the judge). He then stated that he should
call the directors, and their evidence would prove the
bonafdes of the undertaking. They did not profess to
have any personal knowledge of the matter, and fairly
stated the materials upon which they invited subscriptions.
Lastly, he submitted that the defendant's delay was fatal
to the rescission of the contract.

MR. PERCIVAL FOWLER, who was next called, said he
was a mining 'engineer, F. G. S., étc. He had known
Mr. Boyd since 1877, and had many opportunities of
judging of his ability and capacity. His judgment could
be relied upon as far as was possible in mining matters.
He saw him in the latter part of 1888, when he introduced
Mr. White, and witness introduced them to the gentle-
men who became directors, and was present at all the
interviews before the prospectus was issued. Witness
undertook the principal business of promoting the com-
pany in consequence of Mr. White falling ill and having
to leave London. Mr .Boyd produced his report and also
the report of Dr. Ells to the Government of Canada on
the natural history and geology of the province, which
dealt at some length with asbestos. The directors had
carefully considered both reports and had investigated
the matter thoroughly. The word " prove " in mining
affairs had a technical meaning, viz.: that the existence of
the mineral had been actually proved by sight, and if
necessary by analysis.

Cross-examined : He had never heard of this enter-
prise until Mr. Boyd called on him. He, with Mr. Boyd
and Mr. White, were at the bottom of the affair. Mr.
Welch was White's man. White found the money to buy
the property ; he did not know the exact cost. It was
White's property, and Welch had a large interest in it.

A schedule was here produced which set out the original
purchase price of the property as $2,725 or a little
over £500.

Further cross-examination elicited that a good deal of
mohey had been spent on the property, a large staff of
men having been engaged in prospecting over a consider-
able area, resulting in the properties in question being
selected. By his ageement with White of April ro, he
was to have about £r5,ooo cash and shares for promoting
the company-for buying a property which had cost about
/500. He had not been concerned with Boyd in any
other company. Boyd told the directors he had done a
good deal of work on the property. The directors asked
Mr. Boyd how he arrived at the calculation of 350 tons of
asbestos per annum for each of the four properties, and he
told them, as stated in his examination, that he calculated
that 7,000 tons of rock might be broken, and that there
might be 5 per cent. of asbestos in it. He had taken the
average of all the figures given in Dr. Ells' report to con-
struct his table. Witness' remuneration was to come out
of the vendor's share. His expenses amounted in all to
about £4,ooo. He arranged with the directors that he
would take no cash beyond what was actually expended ;
£1,500 was paid to Mr. White, and out of the £15,000
raised, that left about £9,ooo for working expenses, and
as the directors thought £o,ooo would be required he
gave an undertaking to subscribe for i,ooo shares. Mr.
White was now dead. He, a Mr. Waite, who did their
brokerage, and Mr. White subscribed for about 4,000
shares, and paid up the calls on them. White took 2,100
shares, and he and Waite 700 a-piece. Mr. White was
to get £6,ooo in cash and £39,000 in shares. Witness
was about £200 out of pocket, but he had the shares.

MR. HAMILTON said he was chairman of the company
from the first. Being satisfied of the bona fides he agreed to
join. H1e only took about 200 shares ; most of the other
directors took more, and ail paid for them with their own
money. H1e exercised bis best judgment on the prospectus.
H1e attached no importance to the price paid for the property
origmnally. IHe was aware of ail the circumstances regard-
ing Mr. Fowler's and Mr. White's connection with the
company. The company was registered on April 9, and the
prospectus was issued on the I 3th. There were several
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editions of it ; they were prepared by the directors with
the aid of the solicitors and Mr. Fowler. The prospectus
said : " These are valuable asbestos properties, which
have been specially selected and proved ; " and the word
" proved " was used advisedly. The question was asked,
Was it proved ? and Mr. Fowler advised them that it was
the proper word to use. They believed Mr. Boyd's state-
ments to be true ; they knew his estimate of 350 tons
from one property was not based upon arithmetical data.
After three or four months he was much disappointed;
but he had never seriously entertained the idea of winding
up. He believed still the properties could be made to
pay, but he did not think they were as valuable as he did
at first. He did not know whether work would begin
again ; it would depend upon the shareholders. The re-
fusal of the defendant and others to pay their calls made
a great difference to the company's success.

Two mining engineers were then called, who gave
testimony as to the meaning of the word " proved."

MR. FoWLER was then recalled, and gave particulars
of his receipts and expenses, the result of which was to
show a surplus in his favor of £622 17s. 2d.; but he was
liable for further calls to the amount of about £1,200
when called upon by the directors.

The case was then adjourned for two days.
On its next hearing, Mr. Reid asked his Lordship to

conclude that the report by Mr. Boyd was a thoroughly
dishonest report. If there was anything untrue in the
prospectus which *was material, whether the directors
knew of it or not, Mr. Hoare would be entitled to have
the contract rescinded.

MR. FINLAY: For the purpose of rescission, if there
is any material mis-statement of fact by which the plaintiff
was induced to apply, if he comes with promptitude he is
entitled to rescind.

MR. JUSTIcE DAY: Then the only question will be
promptitude here ?

MR. FINLAY: What I said did not cover what Boyd
said. The prospectus stated frankly that it was the re-
port of Mr. Boyd.

MR. REID submitted that the prospectus contained a
material mis-statement when it set forth that the property
was " a proved asbestos property." Then if the directors
did not actually adopt Mr. Boyd's report, at any rate it
was put forward as containing statements as to which they
had made reasonable enquiries, and had reasonable
grounds for believing then to be true. He contended
that his client had not come too late to entitle him to the
relief asked for.

MR. FINLAY pointed out that it had by no means been
shown that the property did not contain asbestos in ap-
preciable quantities, which might be won at a profit if
properly worked. Later reports agreed that lot 9 was
valuable. With regard to the prospectus, he submitted
that if a company, in issuing a prospectus, quoted from
the report of an expert, and stated honestly the circum-
stances under which he had been employed, they were
under no liability whatever. He also submitted that the
defendant had come too late to enable him to succeed.

MR. JUSTICE DAY remarked that no imputation rested
upon the personal honor of the directors.

The LEARED JUDGE, in giving judgment, said the first
question was whether the defendant had shown any good
ground for rescinding the contract ; and secondly, if he
had shown good grounds, whether he had deprived him-
self of his opportunity for taking advantage of them by
reason of his own laches and neglect. The history of this
company was very short. In January, 1889, a person
named Welch had nominally bought this property, which
was subsequently sold to the comlpany for a sum of £500.The property was situate in Quebec. It was not alto-
gether wild forest land ; it was land which had been
explored, and, in a certain sense, tested for asbestos.
Some persons had undoubtedly dug some pits upon the
land in a few places, and had apparently worked it for the
purpose of raising asbestos. Asbestos was a mneral
which, no doubt, was found in the neighbourhood, and
had, no doubt, in some places, been profitably mined. It
had not, so far as he could ascertain, been profitably
mined upon any portion of the property in question. It
was sold in January, 1889, to Welch or White, it was
difficult to say which, for £500. Welch seemed to have
stayed in Canada, and one did not see exactly what in-
terest he took in the matter. But White came over to
England in the early part of 1889, and said he was an
agent of Welch, and he brought with him a report by a
person named Boyd. Boyd had given his evidence on
commission, and had disclosed what amount of fitness or
competence he could have had to enable him to discharge
the duty of reporting upon the properties. There was a
good deal in the cross-examination to show from his own
statements that he was a man who had no knowledge and
no qualifications which fitted him, as far as one could
judge, for reporting upon any such mineral property.
He appeared at one period to have seen some geological
specimens, amongst them being a specimen of asbestos.
He, as a mechanical engineer, was proficient in work-
shops, and had been spoken of by Mr. Fowler, who
seemed to have been the only person ,who was consulted
as to his fitness. Mr. Fowler expressed an almost un-
bounded confidence in his fitness, but he (Mr. Justice
Day), could not exclude from his consideration that Boyd
and Fowler were both very much interested in this con-
cern, because White seemed to have made an arrange-
ment with Fowler, whereby the latter was to receive a
large sum in shares and money, to become the promoter
of the company. So Boyd was presented to the com-
pany, vouched for by Fowler, who was the promoter, and
nlot improbably, he would not say more, was interested in
the scheme from its commencement, a circumnstance which

in his (the learned judge's) opinion very considerably
diluted the importance one might be disposed to attach to
the recommendation given by Mr. Fowler to Mr. Boyd.
He was very happy to say no imputation attached to the
directors, who appeared to have been honest believers in
the report of Boyd. They put money into the company
and had not taken any out of it. They seemed to have
acted with the utmost fairness, and were deluded into
taking shares in the company of which they became
directors. But, although their honesty and honor were
not disputed, one could not but sec. that they just seemed
to be the class of men who existed for the purpose of
being made use of by people who had schemes of that
sort to bring out. They had got money, they were men
of honorable character, and they were credulous to a
degree which almost passed the limits of carelessness.
The property had been bought for £500 in January, and
in the April following, it was sold at the somewhat in-
creased rate of £45,o00. The value of the property, in
its passage across the Atlantic, had developed from £500
to £45,ooo, These honorable but very unwise and dan-
gerous gentlemen were, with the qualifications they had,
capable of doing a great deal of mischief. Such persons
were constantly doing a great deal of mischief by lending
themselves carelessly and foolishly to the plans of persons
much more wily and skilful, and who knew much better
what they were about than they did. The directors
brought out the company with a working capital of £15,-
ooo under the guidance of Mr. Boyd. They proceeded
to work, and have worked, up to the present time, more
or less, except when they had shut down for the winter,
which, according to some reports, was not necessary, as
the winter was the best time for working asbestos. They
appeared to have produced somewhere about three tons of
what wasdescribed by the secretaryasinferiorstuff,whichwas
sold here at a considerable loss. That was the result of the
working. The defendant said the prospectus was untrue.
He found that it undoubtedly was untrue. The reports
made by Mr. Boyd, set out in the prospectus were untrue
reports-utterly untrue. That was made perfectly clear,
not merely by the test of workings, but by the reports
which had been put in evidence obtained by the directors
themselves. It jwas quite clear from the three reports,
that, as regards the majority of the lots, Boyd's report
was untrue. He (Mr. Justice Day), did not for a moment
consider that the company was not responsible for the un-
truthfulness of the report, if it was inserted as part of the
prospectus. The duty of the company was perfectly
clear, not to put forward any report that could not reason-
ably be trusted. Boyd possessed no qualifications for
making such a report, and the directors foolishly trusted
him. They seemed to have been utterly infatuated about
Boyd. The directors saw the newspaper article the same
or the next day that it appeared. It pointed out precisely
what the real defects in the prospectus were, and was evis
dently written by a man who knew something about
asbestos. It was, at any rate, a caution to the directors
who knew of the existence of the publication, not to pro-
ceed to allotment. But what did they do ? They tele-
graphed for Boyd to come over from Dublin. He came
over and saw them ; he satisfied them - easy-going
people-and they proceeded to allot the shares to the
public in the face of those statements. Such carelessness
was really startling. One would have thought they
might have been put on their guard. In the witness-box
the directors who were called said the fact that the pro-
perty was bought for £5oo did not affect their judgment,
as sometimes a valuable property might be picked up
cheap. He found that the directors,.in putting the pros-
pectus in the way they did, represented by implication
Boyd to be a man reasonably qualified to report on such a
subject. In his judgment they issued the report as being
a trustworthy report, and they had no reason whatever to
believe it was. But, quite apart from the report of Boyd,
there were statements by those who settled the prospectus,
and for whom the company were, no doubt, responsible ;
such as that which said that the properties were specially
selected and proved for asbestos. Whatever meaning one
attached to the word " proved," it was untrue in this case.
" Proved " must be taken to mean there was evidence
sufficient to satisfy any reasonable person having an
understanding on the subject, that there was mineral in
workable quantities in the commercial sense. In his
judgment the statement that the property had been proved
was untrue. He was satisfied there had been material
untrue statements, for which the company was responsible.
The only question left was as to the delay, and that he
decided in favor of the defendant. He gave judgment,
therefore, for the defendant, with costs.

Supreme Court. Appeal: Hardman & Taylor v.
Putnam. A New Trial Ordered.

This appeal was from the judgment of the Supreme
Court of Nova Scotia, sitting in banco, dismissing the
defendant's motion for a new trial and appeal. The
action was brought for the winding up of an alleged co-
partnership between the appellants and respondents.
The co-partnership related to certain gold mines and gold
mining areas situate at Oldham, in the County of Halifax.
The trial was before Mr. Justice Weatherbe with a jury.
The main issue was whether the plaintiff, C. Putnam,
had lost bis rights in the co-partnership by reason af bis
having failed ta contribute capital as agreed, and as re-
quired by the exigencies of the undertaking. This issue
involved a consideration as ta the terms af the agreement
between the parties, which admittedly had neyer been
reduced ta writing and executed; the defendants setting
up a provision that the plaintiff was to furnish a certain

amount of capital for the enterprise, also a stipulation
providing for forfeiture of the plaintiff's interest in the
event of his failing to furnish such capital within a limited
time. The plaintiff denied that any such terms had been.
agreed upon. Mr. justice Weatherbe submitted a num-
ber of questions to the jury, and charged in favor of Put-
nam with regard to each. The jury accordingly found upon.all these issues for the plaintiff.

In the present appeal Hardman & Taylor claimed that
the judgment of the lower court was wrong because:-

(1) Mr. Justice Weatherbe improperly charged him
with fraud, not raised by the pleadings, and submitted
issues of such fraud with a direction not admitting of-
doubt that in the judge's opinion the jury should find
these issues against the defendants.

(2) The findings should be set aside for misdirection.
(3) Evidence for defendants was improperly rejected.
(4) The findings were against the weight of evidence.
(5) The question of Hardman's interest in the partner-

ship property was improperly left undetermined.
The appeal was heard at Ottawa before a full bench on

the i8th instant. Court were of opinion that there was.
misdirection in the charge of the judge for having intro-
duced numerous discrepancies not bearing upon the real
issues in the case, which was whether there was a part-
nership as alleged by plaintiff, or whether it was a part-
nership subject to forfeiture as alleged by defendants, and -
therefore a new trial was ordered. They were also of
opinion that the case would be more advantageously re-
tried by a judge without a jury than with a jury, it being
purely an equity case. Hardman was completely exoner-
ated from the charges of fraud. Severe strictures were
made on Judge Weatherbe's finding.

-»N
General Phosphate Corporation v. Macintosh.

This case came up for trial before Mr. Justice Malhiot
in Hull, on January 26th; Mr. C. J. Brooke for the
plaintiffs, and Mr. T. P. Foran for the defendant. This
action arose out of the removal by the defendant of cer-
tain plant, consisting of derrick irons and an anvil from.
the Ross Mountain property, in which he, together with
the Hon. C. C. Colby and Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, had
held an interest, having sold out to the plaintiffs. It was.
claimed by the latter that the above tools had been sold
with the property, this belief arising out of certain mem-
oranda of the terms of sale in their possession, in which.
these were included. The defendant denied this, and
proved that the land alone had been transferred. Several
witnesses were called to prove the ownership of the
articles, and the case was taken en delibere. Judgment
was given on January 30th, Mr. Justice Malhiot givingthe verdict in favor of the defendant, with costs, but
remarking at the same time that notice should have been
given of the intention to remove the tools.

Macintosh v. Stewart.

Action has been taken by Mr. W. MacIntosh, of Buck.
ingham, Que., against Mr. G. Stewart, mining contraçtor
for the General Phosphate Corporation, for $6,ooo for
salary and breach of contract. The plaintiff alleges that
he had a contract with defendant to act as manager under
the latter, and that the agreement was not carried out.
The case will be argued at the next assizes. Mr. M.
O'Gara has been retained by the plaintiff, and Mr. J. S.Fisher by the defendant.

The Springhili Explosion.

[By TELEGRAPH TO THE REviEw.]
SPRINGHILL, N.S., February 23.-An explosion un-

paralleled in the annals of Canadian mining, occurred here
at i p.m. on Saturday last, in the east slope of the Cumber-
land Railway and Coal Co's. colliery. Although the
company was formed only eight years ago, their opera-
tions are carried on upon a very large scale, the output
being the largest in the Dominion. The area held by the
company covers ten square miles leased from the Nova
Scotian Government ; connection with the Intercolonial
railway is made by a branch line a few miles in length.
Fully i, roo men are employed in the three slopes com-
prising the colliery, which are independent of each other,
with the exception that No. i and 2 slopes are connected
by a tunnel for the purposes of working and ventilation.
Coal is hoisted from all three. The explosion occurred
in No. 6 and 7 balances, connecting the i,900 foot level
with the 1,300 foot level in No. i slope. The balances
are about 450 feet in length ; three bords were being
driven to the westward from 100 to 150 feet in No. 6
balance, and two to the eastward. There were also six
bords on No 7 balance about 400 feet further to the west-
ward. The precise point of the disaster is not definitely
known, but it is conjectured to have been in No. 3 bord,
in No. 7 balance, as shot-firer Wilson was found in this
bord, and there is every indication that a shot had just
been fired, as a large quantity of coal was loosened. Out
of forty men employed on these balances, not one is left
to tell the tale. From the point where No. 7 balance
connected with the 1,300 foot level--which is familiarly
known as the stoney level-it extends about a quarter of a
mile on the same seam; the coal from the stoneyhlevelis taken
through into No. 2 slope and hoisted. A large number of men
enmployed in the workings inside of No. 7 balance on the
stoney level were overcome with choke-damp immediately
after the explosion. The bodies were recovered through No.
2 slope. A list of the dead bas been made out, and it is stated
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that at least one hundred and twenty-two persons lost their
lives; of this number 54 were married, 40 single, and 25
were boys. They leave behind 54 widows, 161 orphans
and five widowed mothers, with families deprived of all
means of support. After the explosion about 20 wounded
were taken out of the pits; some were seriously burned
and others unconscious trom the effects of after-damp.
All will recover except two who died from the effects of
their injuries. Doctors from Amherst, Parrsboro' and
Oxford were promptly on the spot, and everything pos-
sible was done for the alleviation of the sufferers. They
were covered with blankets and at once conveyed to their
homes in sleighs. The scenes witnessed at the pit's
mouth beggared description. A rope had to be stretched
across the bank-head to prevent the widows and the
children from drawing too near. The searching parties
at once began to go down, but before long some of the
bravest of the many volunteers had to be carried out over-
come by damp. Many incidents of heroic bravery are
recounted. About ten bodies were taken out on Satur-
day, principally through No. 2 slope. In No. i slope the
levels and working places were so obstructed by timbers
and debris that little progress towards the recovery of the
bodies could be made, and the work had to be abandoned
at six o'clock until the ventilation was restored. This was
rendered difficult owing to stoppings being blown out.
Steps were then taken to clean the levels and get full cir-
culation of air; two downcast fans, capable of producing
about 78,000 cubic feet of air per minute, were run at a
high rate of speed, and after arranging ventilation by
brattices, the exploring parties again entered the mine
at eleven o'clock on Saturday night. From that time work
has been steadily pushed forward and about one hundred
and six bodies have been taken out. The corpses when
taken out are placed in rows in the carpenter shop, washed
and then renoved to their homes and boarding houses. As
many as twenty bodies have been lying in the improvised
morgue at one time, and the weeping of wives, mothers
and children looking for their dead is heartrending.
Very few of the dead were mutilated to any extent ; about
ten bodies were recognized by the clothing, bodily marks
or otherwise, owing to the the features being obliterated ;
their faces were a blackened, charred mass. One
body was badly torn by the explosion, and had to be
taken out in a bag and lashed to a board ; it was then
placed in a square box for interment. Two bodies are
now lying unclaimed because unrecognizable. Twelve
funerals took place Monday afternoon. In one family,
that of Reid Carter, the father and two sons were killed.
Fred. Carmichael, who was injured a short time ago by
an accident in the mine, loses three sons, and another
was severely burned. Jesse Armishaw loses three sons ;
in other families two are missing. Two sons of Hugh
Bunt are dead, and two little boys, sons of Robt. McVey,
were found together. Various theories are advanced as to
the cause of the explosion. It was claimed by many that
it was caused by a blown-out shot, but this theory has
been exploded by an examination of the place by the In-
spector of Mines, Mr. E. Gilpin, and other officials. The
truth will probably not be known until the level in No i
slope is cleared into the fall. There are several falls on
this level, and it is supposed that a number of the missing
are covered by the debris. Manager Swift is among the
number ; his body has not yet been recovered. There
are about fourteen bodies still missing. On Wednesday
last the working places in No. I slope were examined by
a committee appointed by the workmen to report upon
the safety of the mine. Their report was in every way satis-
factory, and it is also confirmed by the report of Mr. Wm.
Madden, the Deputy Inspector of Mines, who carefully ex-
amined the pits on the day previous to the explosion, and
reported the mine in good condition. Mr. Madden tested
the air at the head of both balances and on the
stoney level found from I to 1.50 per cent. of fire-
damp. Underground Manager Conway was in the
balances Saturday morning, but left the pit at half past ten
and was relieved by Manager Swift. Mr. Conway says
the mine was in the best of condition and that the night
examiners reported to him that there was no gas. That
particular part of the mine was very dry and dusty and
this has given rise to the conjecture that perhaps the com-
bustion of coal dust and gas produced carbonic monoxide,
a more deadly narcotic poison than after-damp, and that
perhaps, the large number of deaths is partly attributable
to this cause. The greatest precautions were taken to
prevent any explosion of coal dust and gas, and the bords
were fitted with a complete system of water works and
hose to lay dust. The working places in both balances
had been watered Friday, and two shiftmen, who are
among the killed, were sent into No. 6 balance on Satur-
day, for the purpose of sprinkling the bords. A great
many bodies were recovered during Sunday, and others
have been brought out to-day. It is expected that all
will be out by Wednesday at the latest. Operations at
the colliery will be resumed at the end of the week. No.
3 slope is not connected with the others and is all right.
No. 2 slope is now clear, and the east side of No. i slope
is also in good condition. The force of the explosion was
greatest in Nos. 6 and 7 balances, where it will probably
take a fortnight to put things in repair again. The
damage to other parts of the mine is slight except in the
levels, on which there are a number of falls of stone
which will have to be cleaned up. The explosion confined
itself to that section of the pit entirely, and might be
termed local. Men working m the east side of the pit
were not aware that anything unusual had happened until
an alarm was sounded, when they made their escape.
Probably five hundred persons were underground in all
these slopes at the time of the explosion. Safety lamps
were being generally introduced, but naked lights were

used in No. 6 balance. This afternoon a most deplorable
accident occurred. The body of a boy named Dupee was
brought out of the pit and his mother and a little brother
were standing on an elevated platform waiting to identify
the remains, when the little boy fell, striking his head,
and was instantly killed; his skull was fractured. Both
bodies were taken home together. Cases of extreme
destitution are cropping up, and financial aid is urgently
needed. To-day subscriptions amounting to $3,5oo have
been received, but $70,ooo at least is required at once.
Last night a little child, one of a fatherless family of
eight, was found crying for bread on the street, and many
similar cases could be cited. An appeal has been made
by the mayor on behalf of the 56 widows and 161 orphans.
The inquest begins this evening before Dr. C. A. Black,
of Amherst, coroner. It is the intention to have the jury
at once retire and review the remains of John Connorton,
who was killed by fire damp, and, if possible, for at least a
part of the jury to go down the pit and examine the scene
of the disaster. The jury empannelled is as follows: Wm.
Hall, foreman,A. E. Fraser, Daniel Ferguson, Simon Fraser,
Geo. Watt, Robt. Gray, Daniel Codhill, Chas. Simpson,
R. W. McDonald, Richard Bennett, Timothy Leadbettér
and Robert Scott.

Annotated List of Canadian Minerals.*

G. C. HOFFMAN, F. INST. CHEM., ETC.

(Continued from Page 14.)
251. SULPHUR, NATIV,-Has been met with in the

form of shattered crystals, in a gypsum quarry in
Colchester County, Province of Nova Scotia. It occurs
as a deposit from sulphurous springs in several localities
in the Province of Ontario, as at Charlotteville (Norfolk
Co.), and in Clinton (Huron Co.), at which latter place
there is a deposit affording masses of pure yellow compact,
or fine-grained, sulphur, together with small transparent
crvstals of the same. Has also been found. in association
with sal-ammoniac, as- a deposit on cliffs of shale on
Smoky River, North-west Territory. Anal., G. C. H
offmann, Rep. Geol. Can., 1875-76. p. 420.

252. SYLVANITE-Occurs in association with argentite
and more or less galenite and chalcopyrite, in a gangue
of white sub-translucent quartz at the Huronian mine,
Township of Moss, District of Thunder Bay, Province of
Ontario.

253. TACHYLITE-Occurs according to Dr. G. M.
Dawson (Rep. Geol. Can., 1876-77, p. 84), as masses in
agglomerate, near the entrance of Peninsula Bay, Fraser
Lake, Province of British Columbia.

254. TALC-Talc in crystalline foliated masses is some-
times met with in Canada, but it more frequently fornis
beds of a compact or schistose variety of steatite or soap-
stone, interstratified with serpentine, magnesite, or clay-
slate, and often enclosing actinolite, or bitter-spar. These
beds, which occur in strata of Pre-Cambrian or Cambrian
age, and are often of considerable thickness and extent,
lie principally in the Townships of Bolton, Sutton and
Potton (Brome Co.), in the Province of Quebec. An
unctuous foliated rock, consisting of talc with intermixed
carbonates of lime and magnesia, and small quantities
of 4uartz and magnetite, is found in the Laurentian of the
Township of Elzevir (Hastings Co.), in the Province of
Ontario. Analyses, T. S. Hunt, Geol. Can., 1863,
p. 469.

255. TENNANTITE-Occurs in association with chal-
copyrite, pyrite, quartz, etc., at the Crown mine, Capel-
ton, Sherbrooke County, Province of Quebec. Anal.
B. . Harrington, Trans. Roy, Soc., vol. i, sec. iii, p. 8o,
1882-83.

256. TETRAHEDRITE-Ordinary tetrahedrite (contain-
ing only a little silver) occurs, in a gangue of ankrite, in the
vicinity of Foster's Bar, about twenty-five miles above
Lytton, Fraser River, and a more or less argentiferous
tetrahedrite, associated with variable amounts of galenite
and small quantities of one or more, or all, of the follow-
ing minerals, viz., pyrite, chalcopyrite, bornite, sphalerite
is found at the Illecillewaet mines, between the north and
south branches of the Illecillewaet River, Selkirk Range,
and at the International claim on the west side of Kootanie
Lake; on Otter-tail Creek and Carbonate Creek;
at Cherry Creek, thirty-three miles east of the head of
Okanagan Lake: at some of the Stump Lake mines,
Nicola Valley; on Jameson Creek, which flows into the
North Thompson River, and elsewhere in the Province of
British Columbia.

257. THOMSONITE-Specimens of this mineral, in the
form of radiating crystals, have been found at the North
Mountains, of King's County, Province of Nova Scotia.
See also note to " Mesole. "

258. TITANITE-Occurs in minute amber-colored
grains and crystals, in the granitoid trachytes of
Brome (Brome Co.), Shefford (Shefford Co.), and Va-
maska (Yamaska Co.), Mountains, and in the diorite of
Mount Johnson (Iberville Co.)-in crystals, often of con-
siderable size, of a clove-brown or chocolate-brown color,
in the Laurentian of the Townships of Argenteuil and
Grenville (Argenteuil Co.), Buckingham, Templeton,
Wakefield and Hull (Ottawa Co.), and at the Calumet
Falls in Litchfield (Pontiac Co.), in the Province of
Quebec. It is also met with in the Laurentian of the
Townships of Sebastopol--where very large crystals are
sometimes found, also fine twin crystals, and a massive
form-(Renfrew Co.), North Burgess-of a honey-yellow
color-and North Elmsley (Lanark Co.), and other Town-
ships in ibis part of the Province of Ontario. Analyses,
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T. S. Hunt, Geol. Can., 1863, 503, and B. J. Harrington,
Rep. Geol. Can., 1877-78, p. 28 G.

259. ToURMALINE-Principally black, but not un-
frequently brown-is of comparatively common occurrence,
in many places, in rocks of the Laurentian series.
Among the numerous localities of its occurrence may be
mentioned :-Near Hunterstown-where a single trans-
parent brown crystal, remarkable for its modifications,
was obtained-(Maskinongé Co.) : at Calumet Falls
in the the Township of Litchfield, fine translucent, rich
yellowish-brown colored, highly modified crystals with
brilliant faces-(Pontiac Co.); in the Township of Claren-
don-brown crystals of great beauty-(Pontiac Co.) : in
the Townships of Grenville and Argenteuil-black crys-
tals-(Argenteuil Co.) : also black crystals on the west
side of the North River at Jérôme (Terrebonne Co.)-in
the Province of Quebec. In the Province of Ontario -
the Townships of North Elmsley, North Burgess, and
Bathurst (Lanark Co.), Ross-where crystals almost
equal in beauty to those from the Calumet Falls have
been found,-and Blythfield (Renfrew Co ), Galway
and Stoney Lake in Dummer (Peterborough Co.), and
Charleston Lake in Leeds County.

260. TRAVERTINE-Deposits from calcareous springs-
the material of which is in some instances hard and solid,
at other times porous and tufaceous-are abundant in
many parts of western Ontario, being met with in the
counties of York, Wentworth, Oxford, Wellington, Grey,
Simcoe, etc.

261. TREMOLITE--Is abundant in the Laurentian lime-
stones at the Calumet Falls in Litchfield (Pontiac Co.),
Province of Quebec ; also in the Townships of Blythfie
(Renfrew Co.), and Dalhousie (Lanark Co.), and short,
thick and highly modified prisms of a white transparent
tremolite, have been observed by Prof. Chapman in a
white crystalline limestone in the Township of Algona
(Renfrew Co.), Province of Ontario.

262. TURGI-iE-Occurs with brown hematite at Tenny
Cape (liants Co.), Province of Nova Scotia. Anal.,
H. How, Phil. Mag., 4 ser., vol. xxxvii, page 268, 1869.

263. UXELITE-Occurs with cryptomorphite, Howlite,
mirabilite, halite, Arragonite and selenite in the gypsum
deposits of Hants County-as at Clirton quarry, Windsor ;
Brookville ; Trecothick's quarry ; Three Mile Plains ;
Winkworth ; Newport Station-Province of Nova Scotia.
Anal., H. How, Phil. Mag., 4 ser., vol. xxxv, p. 32,
I868.

264. URACONITE-Was observed by Dr. Hunt, in the
form of a sulphur-yellow crystalline crust, lining fissures
in magnetite in the Township of Madoc (Hastings Co.),
and by Prof. Chapman in a deposit of magnetite in the
Township of Snowdon (Peterborough Co.), Province of
Ontario.

265. URALITE-Good specimens showing the partial
and complete alteration of pyroxene to uralite, have been
found in the Township of Templeton (Ottawa Co.), Pro-
vince of Quebec. Anal. B. J. Harrington, Rep. Geol.
Can., 1877-78, p. 20 G et seq.

266. URANINITE-Has been found at the Villeneuve
mica mine, in the Township of Villeneuve (Ottawa Co.),
Province of Quebec. Ann. Rep. Geol. Can., vol. ii,
p. 10 T., 1886.

267. VALENTINITE-IS found with native antimony,
stibnite, senarmontite and kermesite, in veins in argillite,
in the Township of South Ham (Wolfe Co.), Province of
Quebec.

268. VESUVIANITE-Occurs in yellow crystals, with
garnet, pyroxene and zircon, in calcite, in the Township
of Grenville, and in large brown crystals, with tourmaline,
at the Calumet Falls in Litchfield (Pontiac Co.): in large
brownish-red crystals in a quartzose rock, in the Town-
ship of Templeton (Ottawa Co.), and Dr. Harrington bas
recorded the finding of small prisms of green idocrase
imbedded in cinnamon stone, in the Township of Wake-
field, in the same county-Province of Quebec.

269. VIVIANITE-An earthy form of this mineraI, of a
bright blue colour, occurs underlying a bed of bog iron-
ore in Côte St. Charles, Vaudreuil (Vaudreuil Co.), in
the Province of Quebec. It bas also been met with, in a
similar form, at the " Ramparts," Porcupine River,
Yukon District, North-Mest Territory.

280. WAD--This variety of bog-manganese bas been
met with in Bolton (Brome Co.), Stanstead (Stanstead
Co.), Tring, Aubert-Gallion and Ste. Marie (Beauce
Co.), and several other localities in the Province of
Quebec. At Parrsborough (Cumberland Co.), and in
Halifax County : at the head of Lewis Bay (Cape Breton
Co.), and in association with the iron ore of the Martin
Brook mines at Londonderry (Colchester Co.), Province
of Nova Scotia. Anal., H. Louis, Trans. N.S. Inst.,
vol. iv, p. 427, 1878.

271. WERNERIrE-Scapolite is very frequently met
with in the Laurentian : it occurs in large crystals and
cleavable masses, with pyroxene and sphene, in Hunters-
town (Maskinongé Co.) ; in the Townships of Grenville
-in the Augmentation of, pale lemon-yellow-(Argen-
teuil Co.), Templeton-where good, and occasionally
very large, though less perfect crystals are met with-
Portland and Wakefield, etc. (Ottawa Co.), and Calumet
Island-lilac-colored-( Pontiac Co.), Province of Quebec.
In very large, but imperfect crystals, on Turner's Island
in Lake Clear, in the Township of Sebastopol, at Golden
Lake in the adjoining Township of Algona (Renfrew
Co.), and in good crystals in the Township of Ross, in
the same county-Province of Ontario. Anal., T. S.
Hunt. Geol. Can., 1863, p. 474, -and F. D. Adams
(shbowing presence of chlorine in scapolites), Rep. Geol.
Can., 1877-78, p. 32 G.

272. WILsONITE-Fine specimens of ibis minerai are
found in the Townships of Portland, Templeton and
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Hull (Ottawa Co.), in the Province of Quebec. As
there met with, it is most frequently intimately associated
with scapolite, the two minerals occasionally blending
into each other. It also occurs in the townships of
Bathurst-the locality of its first discovery by Dr. Wilson
-and North Burgess (Lanark Co.), in the Province of
Ontario

273. WINKWORTHITE--The name proposed by Prof.
How for a mineral found by him, in gypsum at Wink-
worth (Hants Co.), Province of Nova Scotia. Anal.,
H. How, Phil. Ma., 4 ser., vol. xli, p. 270, 1871.
[Assumed to require further investigation.]

274. WITHERITE-Occurs in a silver-bearing vein-
the veinstone of which consists of calcite and quartz with
some fluorite, carrying argentite and native silver-at
Twin Cities mine, near Rabbit Mountain, Thunder Bay,
Lake Superior, Province of Ontario.

275. WOLFRAMITE-Was found by Prof. Chapman,
in a large boulder of gneiss, on the North shore of Chief's
Island, in Lake Couchiching, Province of Ontario.
Anal., T. S. Hunt, Geol. Can., 1863, p. 503.

276. WoLLASTONITE-Fibrous wollastonite is often
found in the limestones of the Laurentian series, asso-
ciated with pyroxene, felspar, quartz, mica and other
minerals. Some of the best known localities of its occur-
rence are: St. Jérôme and Morin (Terrebonne Co.), and
the Township of Grenville (Argenteuil Co.), in the Pro-
vince of Quebec-and the Townships of North Burgess
(Lanark Co.), and Bastard (Leeds Co.), in the Province
of Ontario. Anal., Mr. Bunce, Geol. Can., 1863,
p. 465.

275. ZIRCON-Small brownish crystals of zircon, with
tourmaline, are found in granitic veins which traverse
gneiss on the North River, in St. Jérôme (Terrebonne
Co.) ; reddish-brown crystals, which are sometimes half
an inch in diameter, occur, in association with wollas-
tonite, pyroxene, sphene, plumbago, etc., in abundance
in the crystalline limestone of the Township of Grenville
(Argenteuil Co.), and it is of frequent occurrence, often
in fine crystals, in the apatite veins of Templeton and ad-
joining townships (Ottawa Co.), Province of Quebec.
Handsonie crystals, including fine twins of zircon, are
found in the Township of Sebastopol, also large and
good crystals of the same in the adjoining Township of
Brudenell (Renfrew Co.) ; in small crystals in a graphitic
vein in the Township of North Burgess (Lanark Co.),
and in a syenitic rock on Pic Island in Lake Superior,
Province of Ontario.

276. MENACCANITE - See notes to " Ilmenite 1 "
" Iserite."

A Comment on U. S. Mining Legislation.

As a matter of course, various new bills regulating the
conduct of the mining interest have been introduced in
State legislatures. Some of these bills are good, some of
them extremely bad. The average man who introduces a
mining bill does not know what he is considering. For
instance, a reckless or an ignorant man may introduce a
measure which is impracticable because he does not know
ail the bearings of the case. He may demand weighing
scales so located that placing them would involve a
change of the whole works about a mine, or may propose
something else equally impracticable. He wants reform
but does not know how to secure it, and so goes at the
task before him without any degree of sense or tact. He
accomplishes, for all parties, infinitely more evil than
good.

Most of the bills introduced of late increase the cost of
mining without in any way benefitting the miner or the
operator. Operators are not, at the present time, a
greatly money-making class. What they are assessed in
any way must by them be assessed somewhere else; the
miner will endure no reduction. Indeed, he rather asks a
constant advance, and the consumer must foot the bill in
the end, else the coal industry would stop, manufactories
cease operations and houses become cold in cold weather.
This is the case as it stands.

Laws for the improvement of the condition of the
miners and for the better adjustment of all the relations
of life about coal mines must be broad and liberal. The
rights of the miners must be considered and so must the
rights of the operators. The former work hard and risk
themselves in a difficult and dangerous manual occupa-
tion. The latter risk what money they have gained in
what is yet an unsettled and fluctuating business. Each
is entitled to consideration and each has rights.
Legislators, looking for votes, sometimes overlook this
fact. No doubt there could be accomplished good legis-
lation regarding coal mining.

Conditions are changing and what was best a few years
ago is not best now in all localities or under all circum-
stances. The fault is that the man who introduces the
bill ordinarily does not know what he is talking about.-
Black Diamond.

French and Belgian Mines.-There are in France
1,363 conceded mines, including 636 of coal, 315 of iron
ore, 279 of other ores, 82 of bitumen, plumbago, etc., and
51 of rock sait ; but only 454 of the whole number are
being actively worked, employing 123,664 hands. This
figure is small compared with that of Belgium, the collieries
alone of which little country number r 10,0oo.' The num-
ber of days worked by the 1 23,664 hands in France during
î888 was 33,162,966, corresponding ta a sum of 122,490,-

604 fr. (£J4,899,624), of whicb 113,840,957 fr. (£J4,-
553,638) is the proportion of .the collieries. bbc output
of coal amounted ta 22,172,029 tons, bearing a value of
229, 128,895 fr. (£9,165,155).

MINING NOTES.

Nova Scotia. -
(From our own Correspondents.)

Pictou County.
The old Mitchell mine opened by Mr. Thos. Turnbull,

has been shut- down again owing to water.

The Douglas slope has been connected by drifts across
the measures to the Cage pit seam, and will shortly be in
a position to make a strong output.

The very scant provision of cars by the railway people
is felt seriously, and is interfering considerably with work
at the Acadia and Drummond collieries.

The six-foot seam at the Vale is working fairly well and
yielding satisfactorily; some trouble with water has been
met with, but with a new Knowles pump and a good
corndenser it is hoped that this obstacle will be speedily
overcome.

The old Foord pit is rapidly being overhauled, and
under the new management of Mr. Wills, an English
engineer of large experience, is beginning to look like a
mine once more. At present something like roo tons per
diem are being raised. The new coal-cutting machine
has not been long enough in operation to pass any verdict
upon it.

Cumberland County.
A four foot seam of coal is reported to have been found

at Parrsboro.

The output from the Joggins has increased from oo to
300 tons per day, since Mr. Baird assumed management.
Longwall, so far, has proved a paying innovation here.

Montagu District.
Tributers upon the Rose property are working upon

the " iron lead " so called, and are reported to have fair
ore.

The quartz from the DeWolfe Iode is poorer than for
some time past, the stopes being in ground, carrying few
nuggets.

Mr. Skerry's work upon the Kaye property is reported
as paying well, and work necessary for increasing the out-
put is being pushed.

Molega District.
The new mill of the Boston Gold Mining Company

completed its first month's run the other day, with a
result of some 250 ounces. Manager Ballou expresses
himself as exceedingly well pleased with the mill, which
was designed and built by the Truro Foundry Co. An
increased yield of about 40% is reported, upon both high
and low grade ores, over the amount formerly obtained
from the custom mill.

Oldham District.
The Concord Mining and Crushing Co. which began

work here in September with a flourish of trumpets, sus-
pended operations in the middle of January for a very in-
definite period. Some twenty or thirty tons of rock were
mined from the Sterling area, which gave about $2 per
ton. It is said this ricb rock would-not pay expenses.

Fifteen Mile District.
The Egerton Co. are to add ten stamps to their fifteen

stamp mill, and have given an order for another 40 h.p.
compound condensing engine to I. Matheson & Co., New
Glasgow. A second boiler has also been ordered. The
prospects of this property never looked brighter.

Waverley District.
Supt. Hayward, of the Lake View Mining Co., claims

that the paragraph in the January number of the Review
in relation to his mill was inaccurate and unjust. He says
that the reason the mill closed down was " because the
foundry people didn't know how to make a cam."

COLD MININC SUPPLIES.
The principal depot in Nova Scotia, carrying the most

complete assortment of first-class goods, is

H. H. FULLER & CO.'S
41 to 45 Upper Water St., Halifax, N.S.

Our line comprises Explosives, Fuse, American and
English Mill and Hammer Steel, Bar and Bolt Iron,
Steel Wire Hoisting Rope, Hemp and Manilla Rope,
Rubber and Leather Belting, Miners' Candies, Oils and

Lamps, Miners' Toos, Machinists' Tools, Blacksmitbs
Tools, and every requisite for the gold miner.

H. H. FUL LE R & O.,

Halifax, N.S.

When asked whether it was the form of the involute or
the quality of the metal that was at fault, he refused to
say.

Salmon River.
A suit has been commenced by C. F. Mott, in the

Supreme Court, against the former owners of the Dufierin
mine, to compel an accounting of his (alleged) one-fourth
interest in the mine.

The mine has for some time past been owned by the
Dufferin Mining Co., (Ltd.), but was formerly owned by
a number of individuals of whom the plaintiff was one.
The mine was sold at public auction in March, 1888,
when plaintiffs interest ceased, and the purchasers
organized the present company.

Beaver Dam.
Supt. Turnbull reports the new mill ini

since December and working satisfactorily.
in large amounts and the grade, though low,i
enough to give a margin for profit under
management which obtains on this property.

Quebec.
Eastern ToWnships.

commission
The ore-is
is yet high
the careful

The Johnson's Asbestos Company turned out close
upon 1,400 tons of all grades last year.

The Central mine (A. H. Murphy & Co.), are operat-
ing on their lot with good results.

The Beaver Asbestos Company are extracting a good
output, and their asbestos is of a good grade.

Messrs. King Bros. are opening up their Black Lake
property, and getting ready for more extensive work in
the spring.

At Thetford, Messrs. King Bros. are erecting a crushing
plant, supplied by the Jenckes Machine Co., which we
believe will be of great service in dressing the lower grades
of asbestos.

The other mines are all in operation again after the
regular holidays, and as usual are turning out fair
quantities of fine grade asbestos, some lately taken from
the Bell's Co. mine being especially fine.

The Anglo-Canadian Company are driving a tunnel in
the hill back of the present workings and some good veins
have been cut. Only one other pit is being worked at
present.

The Laurie.r Mining Company have suspended opera-
tions for the winter. They met with but poor success ;
what asbestos they mined being No. 3, with a small
quantity of NO. 2.

The United Asbestos Company are working two pits at
present, both of which are in good condition. A supply
of water for the winter work has been provided by allow-
ing the water to gather in the bottom of one pit while it
is being widened on the top.

The works of the Scottish-Canadian Asbestos Company
are still idle, but there seems to be a prospect of an early
settlement of the unfortunate litigation which has tied up-
these promising properties. It is to be hoped that the
valuable plant will soon be in operation.

The D'Israeli Company some time ago decided to close
down, owing to non-success, and it is not likely they will
re-open in the spring. The St. Julie Mining Company
also came to the conclusion that serpentine rock with an
insufficient quality of asbestos was not a very payin{
investment.

On Thursday evening, the i9th inst., Dr. R. W. Ells, of
the Geological Survey, delivered a lecture in the Asbestos.
Club room at Black Lake, on "Asbestos: its distribution,
mode of occurrence and uses." We hope in our next
issue to give our readers a full report of this interesting
paper.

Through a curious typographical error in our last issue
the figures reported by Messrs. Irwin and Hopper as the
output from the Anglo-Canadian Asbestos Co. for last
year, were made to read 11,194 tons instead of 1,194
tons.

Owing to scarcity of water the American Asbestos
Company have been obliged to stop most of their steam
plant and work with hand drills. The work is carried on>
however, with their usual energy, and with good results.
The managing director, Mr. Ed. Wertheim, has been
spending the winter months at the mine to " experience
a Canadian winter ;" he is not very favorably impressed
with the conditions for work.

Work at the various mines has been greatly interfered
with through January, by the great falls of snow. The
weather has been unusually rough this winter; much
trouble is experienced by the scarcity of water, some of
the mines being without a sufficient supply for their
boilers. All are working a reduced force at present. At
Black Lake the Anglo-Canadian, United American and
Central Companies and King Bros., are the only ones
working.
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Dr. James Reed, Reedsdale, informs us that the out-
put last year from his Black Lake property was go tons,
sold mainly to the Chalmers-Spence Co., of New York.
The property contains 300 acres and is situate on lots 27,
28 and 29, Range A, Coleraine. The mine is equipped
with an Ingersoll plant of a value of $12,ooo.

The Central Company have, we understand, met with
sufficient success to warrant them in putting up machinery
to further develop their property across the Lake. There
is apt to be some confusion in speaking of this company,
-owing to there being another company with the same
name operating at Black Lake, viz. : A. H. Murphy and
partners on lot 32.

The increase in the output of asbestos for the year just
ended over that of the previous year, in connection with
an increase in prices over 1889, shows that this branch of
the mining industries is in a healthy condition. . All of
the old established mines have, during the year, added to
their plants, so as to handle the rock with more speed,
and the output of all these mines has increased in propor-
tion. Many of the companies intend adding more
machinery to aid them in the year's operations; much
new ground will be opened up, and as a result, the output
will be still larger for 189î. Of the many new "prospects"
opened up in the neighborhood of Black Lake, there are
only one or two that have "weathered the storm," the
rest having closed down.

The output and exports of the Beaver Asbestos Com-
pany of Thetford, Quebec, during 1890, were as fol-

lows :-

No. i quality ...........
NO. 2 " .......
NO. 3 " .·...··

W aste ..................

Production.

504 Île
1 iUýU

Export.
36
781900

5 0jv
400i

I7314' l 66v
On hand, January 1, 1891, 7W%.0

Templeton District.

Messrs. Fee and McDonald have a small force at work
.on the old Jackson Rae mine.

From the month of December to
have been taken out of the Lepage
Range. Three pits are worked; 22

date, about 8o tons
property, in the 4th
men employed.

At the works of the MacLaurin Phosphate Mining
Syndicate (Limited), 40 men are employed, and the
monthly yield is in the neighborhood of 150 tons.

The Blackburn mine continues to yield a monthly out-
-put satisfactory to the owners, the returns for January
showing a yield of 500 tons from a force of roo men.

The Charett phosphate property, situate on the Iith
Range of Templeton, 300 acres in extent, has been pur-
chased by the Messrs. MacLaurin. The price paid, we are
informed, was $5,ooo cash.

The property owned'
Toronto, has been shutq
making too much water.
steam plant in the spring.

by Dr. A. S. Thompson, of
down for the winter, the pits

Dr. Thompson will put in a

The property of the North American Company, now
worked under agreement by Messrs. Lomer, Rohr & Co.,
is yielding, on an average, about i50 tons per month,
with a force of 15 men.

The property of the Templeton and Blanche River
-Phosphate and Mining Company, has, we understand,
passed into the hands of a European syndicate, through
the agency of Messrs. Millar & Co., Montreal. Active
work was resumed this month. The property is situate
in the 9th, roth and i ith Ranges, East Templeton.

Mr. James MacLaurin has a force of 30 men operating
on the north half of lot 8, on the 12th Range, from which,
since work was begun, nearly a year ago, about 400 tons
have been raised. This mine is equipped with a really
good plant, including Ingersoll drills, 40 h. p. boiler
(Waterous), steam hoists, etc., etc.

Another well equipped mine is thal now operated by
Mr. Hector McRae, of Ottawa, the plant comprising
Ingersoll steam drills, Ingersoll hoist, boilers, Worthing-
ton pump (Northey make), derricks, diamond drill, etc.,
the whole of an estimated value of $7,500; 28 men are
employed. It is estimated that 250 tons have been raised
since work was begun in the fall. The prospecting drill
has been purchased from the American Diamond Rock
Boring Co., New York. The utility of the prospecting
drill for demonstrating the value of phosphate, asbestos
and other mineral properties, has been already com-
mented on in these columns, and its introduction in this
district should mark a new era in mineral development.
The cost of boring a number of test holes at different
angles to a depth of 150 to 200 feet should, when the
machine is on the ground, not exceed sixty cents per foot.
Mr. McRae we believe, has already contracted for the
use of his drill on properties in his vicinity, at a reason-
.able figure.

Lievres District.
The output from the Canadian Phosphate Company's

mines for last n onth amount to 400 tons of all grades.

Official returns from the Phòsphate Lime Company's
mines at High Rock, show a yield of 6o9 tons for the
month of January.

Mr. Jacob Weart of Jersey City, N.Y., is equipping
his graphite property in the township of Buckingham
with a first class machinery plant, with a view to an im-
mediate commencement of active mining.

The General Phosphate Corporation (Limited), are
doing some work on their Ross Mountain, High Falls
and Murphy properties. Mr. Wills, the manager, is,
however, very reticent and declines to. say anything
about results. A portion of their plant is in place, but
the full equipment will not be required before spring.

The Emerald Mine, formerly owned and operated by
the Ottawa Mining Company, is now worked by an
American syndicate under title of the Emerald Mining
Co. Mr. S. P. Franchôt will, as heretofore, manage
these old established mines. A notice of the new company
appears elsewhere.

The value of the exports of merchantable mica was:
March quarter..................$. .90 00June quarter..................... .nil
September quarter.................163 20
December quarter............ . 850 40

$1,103 6o

The value of the exports of feldspar for this district
during 1891, as per official returns, kindly furnished by
Col. Lay, U. S. Consul General at Ottawa, is as
follows:-

June quarter......................$1,222 50

September quarter................. i,ooo oo

$2,222 50

or at $8 per ton, a little over 277 tons. Mainly from the
Villeneuve mica mines.

Temiscaminge.
Mr. John Williams, of New York, who has been acting

bere as consulting engineer at the silver-lead mines,
owned and operated by Mr. R. W. Chapin, of the
Ingersoll-Sergeant Co., New York, has accepted an ap-
pointment with the Kansas City Smelting and Refining
Co. Mr. Williams is perhaps better known as associate-
editor of our esteemed contemporary the Engineeringand
MiningJournal, and our hearty good wishes go with him
to the new sphere of his labors. A force of 30 men are
employed at the mines, a reduction having been made for
the winter months. Sinking and cross-cutting are, in the
main, the work going on at present.

Pontiac County.
The Bristol Iron Co., (Ltd.), have leased, for a period

of years, to Messrs. Ennis & Co., New York, the mines
owned by the company in the County of Pontiac. The
exports of ore for 1890 are reported as follows :-

March quarter................$ 5,253 10
June quarter..................... 4,950 74
September quarter...............4,708 78
December quarter................7,321 85

$22,234 47

Mr. E. C. Williams has assumed the management of
the works. Additions to the plant will be made forth-
with.

Ontario.
Kingston District.

The Blessington Mining Company have closed down
the Silver Lake, St. George's Lake and Bedford mines
for the winter, and are only running their old No. I and
No. 2 shafts at Eagle Lake mine, at which about 30 men
are employed. A strike of high grade phosphate has
been made in the old No. 1, while a num.ber of tons of
low grade have been mined from the " Discovery."

The development of Silver Lake mine has been carried
on rapidly during the past summer ; some very good ore
has been met with, and it is estimated that some 3,000
tons are in sight. This mine will be opened again early
in the spring, with a large force of men, and a big output
is expected. A siding will be put in by the Canadian
Pacific railway to this mine.

Only about 1,200 tons have been shipped from these
mines during the past season owing to the heavy develop-
ment work that has been carried on. Capt. Boyd Smith,
the proprietor, with Mr. Pickford, of London, Eng., are
travelling together through Florida, examining the phos-
phate districts of that region, in which they are much in-
terested. Supt. Harris is still in charge of the Blessington
mines.

Port Arthur District.
At the Badger, No. i adit level on No. 4 vein bas been

driven 66o 'feet, and bas now a total length of 872 feet.
Depth of shaft 130 feet. No. 2 level bas been started
from the bottom of the shaft and bas been driven 8a feet

west. Three winzes have been started down from No. I
adit, each 140 feet apart, and to be driven through to No.
2 level before any stoping is done. Two upraises have
also been started. They are 30 feet ahove the roof of the
level, and have not yet reached the top of the ore body.
These upraises are 16o feet apart and show the quality of
the ore to be uniform throughout. The vein has been
left standing in No. I and No. 2 levels; in No. I it
averages 3/i feet in width, and in No. 2, 4 feet. The
portion left standing in No. i, 5oo feet in length,
averages 200 ounces to the ton, exclusive of a streak of
high grade ore, principally of native silver, which lies on
the hanging wall. It is from 4 to lo inches in width and
averages 2,000 ounces to the ton. Wherever it has been
opened there is a band or streak of carbonate of baryta,
" witherite," next to the native silver on the hanging
wall. This band is'also found on the hanging wall in the
lower level. The vein is steadily improving in width and
quality of the ore as depth is attained. In No. 3 vein an
adit has been driven3oo .feet. The vein is well defined,
having an average width of 3 feet, and carries good mill-
ing ore. A winze is being sunk near the breast of the
level, which shows the vein to be improving. In No. 2

vein a shaft 130 feet in depth has been sunk, and an adit
level 570 in length has been driven. This vein has pro-
duced some very high grade ore ; it averaged 2,ooo ounces
in the stopes, some bunches going as high as io,ooo
ounces to' the ton. The West End vein is looking well.
A 200 foot level has been driven on the vein. A wnze is
being sun.k near the junction of No. i vein. It is now'
down 20 feet Sqme of the ore in this vein is high grade,
the average being about 8o ounces to the ton. The total
shipments since.August ist last have aggregated 128 tons
of ore, and cone.entrate, valued at $,50,000 ; 17 tons of
smelting ore are now on hand ready for shipment. Press
rumors to the effect that the owners are hawking this pro-
perty around, endeavoring to sell it, are entirely without
foundation.

At the Shuniah Weachu work on No, 4 shaft has been
suspended for the present, the company deeming work on
No. 3 to be sufficient for all exploratory purposes.

Since ist August last year, seven carloads of concen-
trates and smelting ore have been shipped by the Beaver
Mining and Milling Co., valued at $130,ooo. The mill is
treating 30 tons daily. An addition of 1o head stamps to
the milling plant is now contemplated.

A new engine and boiler have been put in at the
Murillo mine, and a contract let to sink shaft 100 feet.
The shaft has been pumped out, and sinking was com-
menced on the 8th inst. It is intended to thoroughly
explore and test this property. The work is under the
superintendence of John S. Winder.

Sinking is beirig continued on No. 3 with very encour-
aging results. A considerable change is taking place in
the nature of the formation at the bottom of the shaft or
the 735 foot point. Development work is being carried
on on the several small veins traversing the mountain.
The stock of mill rock is receiving substantial additions
daily from these veins averaging from 15 to 20 ounces per
ton.

Manitoba and North-West Territories.
The province of Alberta, on the east foot of the Rocky

Mountains in British Columbia, promises enormous min-
eral wealth, according to the preliminary report of Mr.
W. S. Drury, of the Dominion Topographical Survey. In
this region anthracite coal is reported in seams 20 to 50
feet thick ; copper ore28% fine, silver, lead and gold have
been discovered. Evidence also goes to show that petro-
leum fields underlie the plains of Alberta, and natural
gas is there already utilized in a limited degree.

A petition has been addressed to the Minister of the
Interior, by his constituents in Southeast Assiniboia, ask-
ing that the attention of the Governnient be called to the
urgent necessity of at once building a railway to the Souris
coal fields, the want of which is causing great dissatisfac-
tion through loss of time and money. Fuel has to be
hauled from Turtle Mountain or the Souris coal fields, a
distance of over 120 miles apart ; and the inhabitants of
the district claim that they have been harshly used, as the
road has been contracted to be built, and has never been
commenced.

British Columbia.
Kootenay District.

The fact of the Silver King tunnel being in solid ore,
with walls nowhere visible, has stiffened the prices of
Nelson real estate, owners claiming that the future of the
town is assured because of its having at least one rich
mine immediately tributary, to say nothing of other tribu-
tary properties like the Poorman, the Dandy, the Grizzly,
the Iroquois, the Whitewater and the Toughnut, all
believed to be good, and a number of undeveloped
properties which promise good returns.

A good deal of work is being done in the gold claims
between Eagle and Forty-nine Creeks. The Poorman,
the Wild Cat, the Pioneer, the Paradise and the Royal
Canadian ail have men at work upon them. A tunnel is
being run on the Poorman, and the same on the Wild
Cat. Search is still being made for the ledge in the
Paradise, and in the Pioneer and Royal Canadian
tunnels are being pushed fonward. Ail these cdaims have
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ore in sight, and their owners hope to have enough in
sight by spring to justify the erection of reduction works
somewhere near the junction of Eagle Creek with Koote-
nay River.

On the Neosho, the shaft is down 40 feet, with a good
sized body of high grade ore in its bottom. This is one
of the promising undeveloped claims of the district. The
two-compartment shaft on the Skyline is down oo feet
and it is expected that another hundred will have to be
sunk before the ledge is struck. If not struck at a depth
of 200 feet, a station will be put in, and a cross-cut run
to the ledge. The shaft on the tenderfoot is down 34
feet, ore all the way. Assays give returns of 38 to 45
ounces of silver to the ton. The working shaft on the
United property is down 65 feet. Drifts on the ledge are
now being run both ways from the shaft. On the
Dictator work is progressing favorably in the new tunnel,
in I12 feet. The ledge is expected to be reached in
another 50 feet, which will top it at a depth of oo feet
below the old workings. In doing the assessment work
on the Maggie, a strong ledge, carrying coarse cubical
galena was exposed.

Much has been said about the amount of ore in sight in
the Silver King mine on Toad Mountain and of the
apparent value of that property as a mining proposition,
but until last week these statements could not be verified.
It was known that the ore-body in the bottom of the
incline shaft was 45 feet wide, with but one wall exposed ;
but its length or depth was not known. Three weeks
ago the same character of ore as that in the ore body in
the shaft was encountered in the floor of the tunnel, its
size increasing as the tunnel was advanced. Last week
the tunnel was in solid ore too, that assays higher if any-
thing than that taken from the cross-cut in the shaft. The
face of the tunnel is now about 8o feet distant from the
bottom of the shaft, and it is not unreasonable to main-
tain that the Silver King ore-body is at least 8 feet in
length. If 8o feet in length and 45 feet in width, with an
average depth of 20 feet, there is more money in sight in
the Silver King mine than in any other mine in America
at the same depth-162 feet. The ore is high grade gray
and peacock copper, averaging over $200 in silver to the
ton, and can be shipped without sorting. A careful esti-
mate, based on 7 cubic feet to the ton, gives at least
$2,500,ooo in sight, not estimating the value of the low
grade ore in sight on the surface.

The new work at present being undertaken by the New
Vancouver Coal Company continues to be making rapid
progress. No. 4 Shaft, in which considerable work has
been already accomplished, is now down, including the
slope, about 1,oo feet and as it is still in course of pro-
gress, it may be presumed the Company anticipate in the
future of being able to increase the output. No. 5 Shaft,
which is also situated close to Southfield, is in course of
sinking, and since it was first started a few weeks ago the
work has been strenuously pushed forward with every
possible despatch. The distance gone is already î6o feet,
but nothing of importance has been met with. The drill-
ing is being accomplished by the use of compressed air
drills, which so far have worked with great satisfaction.
The new shaft on Protection Island is down about 6 feet,
but work will stand for a few days until the contract is let
for its continuation. An engine house has been erected
on the Island and close ta the shaft, the machinery for
which is being rapidly taken over there and fitted up for
the purpose of sinking. The drilling will be done by
means of an air compressor of the most modern design.
This work is expected to be completed some time during
the summer.

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

Bell's Asbestos Company (Ltd.)--Mr. H. A. Bell
has been appointed the managing director of this company.

The Sheridan Manufacturing Company of Toronto
(Ltd.)-Have been incorporated under Ontario laws to
do a general foundry and machine shop business; to manu-
facture furnaces and heating apparatus. Head office,
Toronto. Capital Stock, $12,000.

Joggins Coal Mining Association (Ltd.)-At the
annual meeting of the sto:kholders of the Joggins Coal
Coal Mining Association, h-Id at St. John, the old direc-
tors were re-elected. The Canada Coal Company, now
operating the mines under an option of sale, asked exten-
siod of time in which to complete the purchase. A com-
mittee of three was appointed to deal with the matter.

The North Shore Nickel Mining Company (Ltd.)
-Application will be made to the Ontario Legislature for
the incorporation of the above company, with poyver to
acquire, sell and deal in minin claims and lands in
Ontario; ta work and operate the mines thereon; ta smelt
and refine minerals, and generally ta carry on a mining
business in the District of Algoma and elsewhere. Head
office, Toronto. Capital, $500,o00, in 1oo,ooo shares of
$5 each. Tbe applicants are: H. N. Baird, J. Car-
ruthers, J. H. Sproule, J.' Taylor, Toronto, and J. M.
Whitlaw, Buffalo, of whom H. N. Baird, J. Carruthers,
and J. Taylor are ta be the first directors.

The Cant Bros. Company of Galt (Ltd.)-Letters
patent have been issued under the Ontario Joint Stock
Companies Act, incorporating John Cant, Hugh Cant,
B. Maurer, H. A. Cant, A. B. Thom, Galt, and A. Cant,
Buffalo, N.Y., for the purpose of manufacturing all kinds
of iron-working and wood-working machinery and tools.
Head office, Galt. Capital stock, $4o,ooo, in 4oo shares
of $ioo each.

Clementsport Iron Company (Ltd.)-Notice is given
that application will be made to the Dominion Parliament
to incorporate the above company with power to acquire
mining property and mining rights, by deed, lease or
otherwise, and to acquire, buy and sell lands, machinery,
water power and other property real and personal, and
with power to erect on said lands smelting works, and to
operate the same. Head office, Annapolis Royal, N.S.

The Canadian Copper Company.--The annual meet-
ing of this company was held in Cleveland, O., on the 5th
ult., when Messrs. George G. Allen, Stevenson Burke,
C. W. Bingham, T. W. Cornell, and H. P. McIntosh
were elected directors, and the board was organized with
the following officers: Stevenson Burke, president; T. W.
Cornell, vice-president, and H. P. McIntosh, secretary-
treasurer.

The Toronto Drop Forge Company (Ltd.)-Appli-
cation will be made to the Ontario Legislature for the in-
corporation of this company, to manufacture iron, steel
and copper forgings, architectural and other iron work.
Head office, West Toronto Junction. Capital Stock,
$40,ooo, in 400 shares of $oo each. Applicants: W.
Mathers, R. T. Howard, Toronto; J. L Hoover, R. L.
McCormack, West Toronto Junction; T. Mulvey,,Toronto,
all of whom are to be the first directors.

Central Lake Mining Company.--This company has
been formed to acquire and work phosphate mines, more
particularly lots 7, 8, 9 and io, in the Township of Port-
land West, P.Q. The principal owners are: S. P. Fran-
chot, Buckingham, P.Q.; M. W. Barse, Olean, N.Y.;
N. V. V. Franchot, Olean, N.Y.; DeWitt Lefebvre,
Olean, N.Y.; Capt. Macnaughton, Buckingham, Que.
Superintendent: Capt. Joseph Gilchrist, P.O. High Rock,
Que.

The John Doty Engine Company of Toronto
(Ltd.)-Letters patent have been issued under the Ontario
joint Stock Companies Act, incorporating J. Doty, F. H.
Doty, F. W. Doty, D. Hunter, and J. F. Walshe, Tor-
onto, under the above title, with power to manufacture
engines, boilers and other machinery; to do a general
foundry business, and establish agencies for the carrying
on of the sanie. Head office, Toronto. Capital Stock,
$250,ooo, in 2,500 shares of $100 each.

The Essex Brass and Iron Company of London,
Ontario (Ltd.)-Letters patent have been issued under
the Ontario Joint Stock Companies Act, incorporating J.
Essex, A. T. McMahon, A. Richardson, H. Richardson,
j. Graves, G. Walters, H. W. Blynn, London, and R.
Fox, Lucan, under the above title, for the purpose of
carrying on a general brass and iron foundry business, in-
cluding the manufacture of all kinds of brass, iron and
other metal goods, electrical and other machines and ap-
pliances, and to act as general metal dealers and smelters.
Head office, London, Ont. Capital Stock, $30,ooo, in
600 shares of $50.

Emerald Phosphate Company.-This company has
been organized under the laws of the State of New York,
for the purpose of acquiring and working the phosphate
lands and mines formerly owned and operated by the
Ottawa Phosphate Mining Company, situate in the Town-
ship of Buckingham, County of Ottawa, P.Q., better
known as the Emerald Mine. Capital, $30,900 in shares
of $5o each, all subscribed. President, A. P. Strong,
Schenectady, N.Y.; secretary-treasurer, S. W. Jackson,
Schenectady, N.Y.; managing director, S. P. Franchot,
Buckingham, Que.; mine superintendent, Capt. R. Hen-
wood. Canadian office, Buckingham, Que.

Deadwood Mining Company.--Incorporated 20th
January, 1891. Authorized Capital Stock, $25,000,
divided into 250 shares of a value of $100 each. $s8,ooo
subscribed. Directors: A. D. Whittier, president. W.
C. Ilaywood, J. E. Crane, J. A. Whittier, H. S. Sharpe.
Ilead office: W. C. Haywood, secretary, Victoria, B.C.
Formed to purchase, work and develop gold mines ànd
other mining properties; to prospect, negotiate for, take
up, license or lease, acquire, buy and sell the same, and
to do a general mining business. The property owned
contains 96 acres of gravel bar situate on the Fraser
river, near Lillooet, in the province of British Columbia;
ten men eniployed. Mine superintendent, J. A. Whittier,
Victoria, B.C.

The Crescent Gold Mining Company of Marmora
(Ltd.)--Application will be made to the Governor-Gen-
eral-in-Council to incorporate this company for the pur-
pose of acquiring lands in the Province of Ontario, and
mining for gold, iron or any other minerai therein con-
tained, and with power to erect milling and smelting
machinery, together with ail other customary powers.
Head office, Malone, in the Township of Marmora, Ont.
Capital Stock, $250,o0o, divided into 2,500 shares of

$100 each. The applicants are: Peter Péterson, Charles
R. Hosmer, Robert Benney, Montreal; Herbert C. Ham-
mond, Toronto; John McFee, Belleville; Thomas Watson,
Montreal. The provisional directors of the company are
to be: Peter A. Peterson, Charles R. Hosmer, H. C.
Hammond, Robert Benny and J. McFee, all residing in
Canada.

The LondonderryIron Company (Ltd.)-The annual
general meeting of the shareholders of this company was
held on the i1ith inst. The old board of directors were
re-elected without change, viz., Sir George Stephen, Bart.,
president; Sir Charles Tennant, A. S. McLelland, Glas-
gow; Hon. D. McInnes, A. T. Paterson, John Turnbull,
and R. McD. Paterson. The reports presented were of
a most encouraging nature, and the outlook for the coming
year is very much brighter than it has been since the
organization of the company. A balance was placed to
the credit of the Reserve, and a considerable sum allocated
to improvements in the shape of machinery, plant, etc.,
which will materially increase the producing power and
the business of the company in the future.

Canadian Smelting and Refining Company (Ltd.).
-Letters patent under the Nova Scotia Joint Stock Com-
panies Act, have been granted, incorporating the above
company, for the purpose of buying, selling and otherwise
dealing in mines, mining areas, quarries, ores and mineral
substances of every description; to reduce and smelt any
ores; and to own and operate petroleum lands and wells,
etc., together with the usual powers as regards real estate
and financial operations. Head office, Yarmouth, N. S.;
Capital Stock, $îoo,ooo of 100,ooo shares of $i each. The
applicants are: Edgar K. Spinney, Yarmouth, N.S.;
Edward S. Williams, Yarmouth; Steven B. Murray, Var-
mouth; Albert M. Perrin, Yarmouth; E. Franklyn Cle-
ments, Yarmouth; George E. Lavers, Yarmouth; Joseph
R. Wyman, Yarmouth, and Herbert H. Brown, Glasgow,
Scotland.

The Toronto Mining Association (Ltd.)-Notice is
given that letters patent have been issued under the On-
tario Joint Stock Companies Act, incorporating the above
with power to (a) invite by correspondence and otherwise,
owners of property, prospectors and others who wish to
develop mining claims or to place them on the market,
to send to the association a description of the same, with
samples of such properties, to be examined ; and to
negotiate as agents for the sale or purchase of such claims,
mines or minerals after examination or further develop-
ment. (b) To acquire, compile, publish and distribute
information received regarding mineral resources gener-
ally, all of which shall be open to members in good stand-
ing; and (c) to establish connections to carry out the
above purposes, by forming branch associations, corres-
pondence and otherwise. Head office, Toronto. Capi-
tal Stock, $3,ooo, in 300 shares of $io each. Those in-
corporated are: J. S. Lockie, C. S. Gzowski, jr., W. H.
L. Gordon, T. D. Ledyard, T. H. Smythe, C. G. Richard-
son, C. S. Morris, J. J. Gartshore, A. B. Barry, J. L.
Thompson, J. S. Monahan, A. S. Thompson, Toronto,
and T. M. Irvine, Peterborough.

The Ottawa Powder Company.--Application will
be made to the Governor-General-in-Council for letters
patent incorporating this company for the purpose of pur-
chasing, manufacturing and dealing in gun and blasting
powder, fuses, detonators, dynamite, nitro-glycerine and
other explosives and their constituents, and in batteries
and appliances used in connection with explosives. The
purchasing, manufacturing and dealing in all kinds of
machinery, plant, fixtures, chemicals, appliances and con-
stituents required in the manufacture and use of explosives,
and the usual powers as regards inventions, property, etc,
Head office, Buckingham, Ottawa County, Quebe,
Capital Stock, $25,000, in 250 shares of $o0 each. The
applicants are: Adolph Lomer, Montreal; John F. Hig-
ginson, Buckingham; S. P. Franchot, Buckingham; John
F. Patton, Ottawa, and Walter A..Williams, Buckingham.
Adolph Lomer, J. F. Higginson, S. P. Franchot, J. F.
Patton and W. A. Willians to be the first or provisional
directors of the company.

The Golden and East Columbia Railway Company
(Ltd.)-Application will be made to the Dominion Par-
liament for the incorporation of the above company with
power to construct and operate a railway from the inter-
national boundary at or near the intersection of the same
by the Upper Kootenay River, and from thence in a
north-easterly direction, following the valley of the Col-
umbia River to Golden City, and thence continuing up
the said valley to the Boat Encampment at the mouth of
the Canoe River, in British Columbia, with power to con-
nect with any line or lines of railway, with all powers cen-
ferred by the " Railway Act;" and to construct and
operate telegraph and telephone lines; and with power to
buy, lease, acquire, sell and mortgage land and real es-
tate, including coal and other mineral lands and mines;
and to mine coal and other minerals; and to manufacture
and to sell the products of such mines and lands; and with
power to purchase, construct and erect machinery and
plant for the smelting, reduction, or other treatment of
mineral ores of ail kinds. Hlead office, Calgary, Alta.

Drummond McCall Pipe Foundry Company.--
Notice is given that application will be madle ta the
Governor-General-in-Council for letters patent incorpor-
ating the abiove company, with poîwer to manufacture cast
iran water, gas and other pipes, andl ail classes of foundry
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work; to deal and trade in the same and all material re-
quired for the said manufacture and all the various pro-
ducts thereof; to acquire, purchase, lease or license all
kinds and descriptions of machinery, devices, systems,
process or invention, whether patented or not, designed
or or adapted to the manufacture of the aforesaid articles;
to purchase lease or otherwise acquire any real or personal
property, rights or privileges which may be deemed neces-
sary or convenient for the purposes of carrying on the
business of the company, and generally to do all such
other things as may be required or are incidental to or
conducive to the attainment of the objects aforesaid, or
any of them. Head office, Montreal. Capital Stock,
$60,ooo, divided into 500 shares of $îoo. The applicants
are: G. E. Drummond, J. T. McCall, T. J. Drummond,

'Montreal; T. F. Griffin, Detroit, Mich.; D. H. Gilbert,
Lachine, P.Q., of whom G. E. Drummond, J. T. McCall
and T. F. Griffin are to be the first or provisional direc-
tors of the said company.

Montreal Water Power Company.-Notice is given
that application will be made to the Quebec Legislature
for the incorporation of this company with power to con-
tract for, construct, operate and maintain a system, or
systems of waterworks, for the supply of water to cities,
towns, villages and other municipalities, corporations and
individuals in the Province of Quebec, and for said pur-
pose to construct all necessary works upon the rivers and
streams in the said Province; to contract for, construct,
operate and maintain a system, or systems, and for the
supply of electric light and power within said Province,
and for all the aforesaid purposes the company will ask
that the powers granted by section 5132 of the Revised
Statutes of the Province, to railway companies, in so far
as the same can be made to apply to the proposed com-
pany, be incorporated in the letters patent, and that
where reference is made, in said section, to the line of
railway and works, that in so far as the proposed company
is concerned, the same shall be construed to mean lines of
pipes and wires and the works of said company, without
prejudice, however, to rights which said company may
acquire under section four, of chapter five, title one, of the
second book of the municipal code of the Province.
Head office, Montreal; Capital Stock $2,ooo,ooo, divided
into 20,000 shares of $1oo each. The applicants are:
Thomas J. Drummond, Raymond Préfontaine, Q.C., Mon-
treal; John F. Moffet, Watertown; E. C. A. Woltmann,
New York; Richard White, Montreal; George E. Drum-
mond, Montreal; James T. McCall, Montreal; H. C.
Hodgins, and Charles T. Moffet, Syracuse N.Y.; John
V. Clarke, and George T. Keith, New York. T. J.
Drummond, R. Prefontaine, G. E. Drummond, J. F.
Moffet, E. C. A. Woltmann, Richard White and H. C.
Hodgson are to be the first or provisional directors.

The Wahnapite Nickel Company (Ltd.)-Appli-
cation will be made to the Ontario Legislature for the in-
corporation of the above company, to acquire and other-
wise deal in mining claims and mines in the District of
Algoma and elsewhere in Ontario; to operate mines and
smelt and refine minerals. Head office, Toronto. Capi-
tal Stock, $150,ooo, in 6,ooo shares of $25 each. The
applicants are: O. J. Wells, G. B. Foster and T. W. H.
Leavitt, all of Toronto, who are to be the first directors.

The Dunnville Natural Gas Company (Ltd.)-This
company will make application for incorporation to the
Ontario Legislature for the purpose of boring and drilling
for natural gas, and supplying the same, etc., in Dunn-
ville. Head office, Dunnville, Haldimand county. Capi-
tal Stock, $5,000, in 200 shares of $25 each. Applicants :
F. J. Ramsay, G. A. McCallum, G. S. Middaugh, R. F.
Lattimore, J. Brown, J. Nichol, H. Penny, L. A.
Congdon, J. Taylor, J. A. McIndoe, J. H. Smith and
W. D. Swayze, all of Dunnville, who are to be the first
directors.

The Farmers' Natural Gas and Oil Company of
Gosfield (Ltd.)-Application will be made to the Ontario
Legislature for the incorporation of this company, for the
purpose of acquiring land in the county of Essex and else-
where, and sinking wells for natural gas or oil therein;
for refining the products and using or supplying them for
manufacturing purposes, with the customary powers.
Head office, Windsor. Capital Stock, $ioo,ooo, in 2,000
shares of $5o. Applicants: H. H. Lypps, township of
Gosfield South; J. G. Leggatt, J. A. Smith, A. H. Clarke,
Windsor, and C. H. Delisle, Walkerville, all of whom
are to be the first directors.

The St. Catherines Hydraulic Improvement Com-
pany (Ltd.)-Application will be made to the Dominion
Parliament for the incorporation of the above company,
with power to develope and improve ianufacturing in-
dustries, water power and hydraulic privileges in the
counties of Lincoln and Welland, Ontario. Also to con-
struct and operate hydraulic machinery, etc. H ead office,
St. Catherines, Ont. Capital Stock, $4o,ooo, in 4,ooo
shares of $10oo each. The applicants are : G. F. Peterson,
C. J. Benson, S. Montgomery, S. E. Lindsay and H. G.
Hunt, ail of St. Catherines; of whom G. F. Peterson, S.
Montgomery and S. E. Lindsay are to be the first
directors.

Latest Stock Quotations of Canadian Companies in
England.

Price.
Excelsior Copper, Limited, £410,738 fully-

paid shares of£ £ .................
Nicola, Limited, £35,000 fully-paid shares

of £ 1.......... . ....................
Shuniah Weachu, Limited, £99,888 fully-paid

shares of£i......................-
Silver Wolverine, Limited, 68,465 fully-paid

shares of£r......................
Tilt Cove Copper, Limited, £i6o,ooo fully-

paid shares of £2....................
Ditto, £8o,ooo 534 per cent. debentures... -

General Mining, Limited, £219,752 fully-paid
shares of£8....................... 3 4

Low Point, Barrasois and Lingan, £5o9, ioo
fully-paid shares of £1oo.............

New Vancouver Coal Mining and Land,
Limited, £85,ooofully-paid shares of £i Y i

North-Western Coal and Navigation, Limited,
160,500 6 per cent. debenture coupons,

June o and December 31 ; principal 1904 -
Ditto, £ 149,500 fully-paid ordinary shares of

£ 10................................ -
Ditto, £9oo fully-paid deferred shares of

£100...............................
Sydney and Louisburg Coal and Railway,

Limited, £5o,ooo cumulative 1o per cent.
first preference shares of /io, £6 paid .. 7 8 

Ditto, £14,560 fully-paid non-cumulative 6
per cent. second preference of £o.....--3 5

Ditto, 4250,0OO fully-paid ordinary shares
of£ 1o ............. ................

Anglo-Canadian Asbestos, Limited, £1,500
fully-paid shares of £2......,.........

Anglo-Canadian Phosphate, Limited, £46,510
fully-paid preference shares of £o......

Ditto, £25,ooo fully-paid deferred shares
of£1o.............................

Bell's Asbestos, Limited. £140,ooo fully-paid
shares of£5......................... 1 1 12%

Ditto, £68,400 debentures, 5 per cent.; in-
terest January i and July i...........

Canadian Phosphate, Limited, £oo,ooo fully-
paid shares of/£ .............. ......

General Phosphate, Limited, 5 per cent. ordi
nary shares of £o, £2 paid......... .'

Ditto, £5,ooo fully-paid founders' shares of
£10...........................

Western of Canada Oil, Limited, £200,000
fully-paid shares of £100.............-

Ditto, 99,850 fully-paid shares of £50--.
Western of Canada Oil, Limited, £199,700

r12 per cent. debentures of £1oo........
White's Asbestos, Limited, £2o,ooo fully-

paid shares of£ / ...................
Ditto, £15,ooo shares of£i, with 15s. paid -

Excelsior Coffer.-Registered September 26, 1888.
Accounts to December 31 submitted in April. No divi-
dend yet. Liquidation and reconstruction have been de-
cided upon.

Nicola. -Accounts to December 30 submitted in Nov-
ember. No dividend yet.

Shuniah Weachu.--Accounts to November 20 submitted
in February. No dividend yet. Shares for £12,870 held
by the Company.

Silver Wolverine. - Registered October 19, 1888.
Annual meeting to be held about March 1891.

Tilt Cove.-In March, 189o, the properties were leased
for 99 years to the Cape Copper Company, Limited, at a
rent of £4,4oo. The Cape Copper Company advance
/15,ooo at 5 per cent. interest, and when this is repaid
out of profits; surplus profits are to be divided equally be-
tween the Cape Copper Company and the Tilt Cove
Company. The lease may be determined by the Cape
Copper Company at any time on twelve months' notice.
Accounts annually to March 31 submitted in November.

General Mining.-Accounts to December 31 submitted
in April, but an interim meeting is held in November.
Dividend for 1884, 5 per cent.; for 1885 and 1886, 334
each year; for 1887, £4 13s. 9d. per cent., and for 1888
and 1889, 3N'. Reserve fund, f£29,850.

Low Point.-Accounts to December 31. For 1887,1888, and 1889, 5 per cent was paid each year on the
ordinary shares publicly held; for 1888 the ordinary
shares issued to the vendors got 3Y2 per cent., and for
1889, 234.

New Vancouver Coal.-Reconstructed in 1889. Ac-
counts to June 30 and December 31 submitted in Novem-
ber and May. For the two half-years to June, 1889, 5
per cent. per annum was paid, and for the two half-years
to June, 1890, 4. Debentures, £57,700.

North- Western Coal.--The deferred shares receive no
dividend until 15 per cent. per annum (cumulative) has
been paid on the ordinary. Accounts to June 30. Divi-
dend for 1887-8 and 1888-9, 5 per cent. per annum.

Sydney and Louislbrg Coal.-Accounts to December
31 submitted about May. In respect of 1889 15 per cent.
was paid on the first preference, leaving arrears of 50 per
cent.

Angl/o- Canadian Asbesrtos.--Reconstructed in 1889.
Debentures, £3,450.

Anglo -Canadian Phosphate.-The preference shares
rank first for 7 per cent., and after a like rate has been
paid on the deferred shares, both classes tank equally. |
Accounts to November 30, submitted in May. No divi- |

dend yet on either class. Debit to profit and loss on Nov-
ember 30, 1889, £4,784. One of the mines has recently
been sold and another leased.

Bell's Asbestos. -Accounts to December 31 submitted
in January. Dividends for 1888 and 1889, 2234 per cent.
each year. Reserve, £5,ooo. The debentures are re-
deemable by 1913, by annual drawings at 115 from a
sinking fund, which the directors may increase.

Canadian Phosphate.-Accounts to November 30 sub-
mitted in February. Eleven months to November 30,
1888, resulted in a profit of £2,576. which was carried
forward. A dividend of 6d. per share is to be paid Nov-
vember i, 1891.

White's Asbestos.-Registered April 9, 1889. Accounts
submitted on December 31. Liquidation has been
decided on. See meeting of company in this issue.

The Profits of Coal Mining.

What the exact average profits realized on coal mining
may be there are, unfortunately, no means of ascertaining.
The individual profits of an individual colliery are, of
course, supposed to be ascertained and stated from time
to time in the reports of limited liability companies, such
as North's Navigation Collieries and others. But these
seldom provide a guide that can claim to be trustworthy
to the matter in hand, since many of the chief coal-owning
concerns-such as the Ebbw Vale, the Blaenavon, and
the Rhymney companies, in Wales; the Consett Company,
Bolckow, Vaughan and Company, and other coal owning
concerns in the north of England; and still others in other
localities-carry on the coal business simply as an adjunct
to another and, to them, more important enterprise, such
as the smelting of pig iron, or the manufacturing of steel.
The largest coal owning concerns do not state the profits
or losses-as the case may be-derived from coal mining,
as such. But it has been found, again and again, that the
ownership of collieries, in connection with manufacturing
businesses, has not been a source of profit. This fact has
been made apparent within the last year or two in the ex-
perience of two of the largest manufacturing concerns.

There is one set of returns that' ought to be very
valuable for the purpose of determining the profits
realized in the coal industry from year to year-the
returns of the gross annual value of the profits, &c., of
the mining industries of the United Kingdom assessed
to income tax. It is, of course, well known that the
income tax returns specifically deal with iron and steel
works, mines, railways, quarries and canals as industrial
enterprises, but as the returns that relate to mines fail
to make any distinction between coal mines, and mines
devotèd to iron, copper tin, lead and other minerals, it
is impossible to say how far the incorporation of the
returns relating to the last named minerals would be
likely to influence the general result. They are, at any
rate, of sufficient importance to render it quite unsafe
to generalize on the subject from the point of view of
any single mining industry, although coal may be
regarded, in reference to British mining, as the London
and North-Western Railway is in reference to British rail-
ways generally-that is to say, as the controlling factor.
Taken for what they are worth, subject to the vitiating ele-
ment just pointed out, the income tax returns show that in
the United Kingdom the mining industry-and presumably
the coal mining industry in particular-has been one of
diminishing profits over a considerable series of years.
The profits in sonie years would appear to have averaged
as much as 2s. 6d. per ton, while other years they have fallen
to 8d. and 9d. per ton, and the latter figure has been the
usual average up to a year or two ago, including all min-
erals, so that it may be taken that for coal, the cheapest
mineral of all, taking it all round, the. average rate of
profit must have been very low indeed. It has been much
the same in reference to the most closely-allied industry-
the iron and steel trades--the available income-tax re-
turns showing that the average profit per ton of iron and
steel produced was as muchas1I5s. iod.in 1874, and fcilfrom
year to year during the fourteen years that next followed
until in 1888, the average profit-that is, of course, tak-
ing an average of the three preceding years, as required
for income-tax purposes-was not more than is. 1od. per
ton. It is true that in spite of this diminution of profit,
there was in the iron and steel, as in the coal industry, a
large increase of production, the total quantity of pig iron,
finished iron and steel of all kinds manufactured in the
United Kingdom having advanced from 9,121,000 tons
in 1874 to 13,235,00 tons in 1888. But here, again, it is
safe to say that it was not the actual profits made in the
business so much as the hopes of better things to come
that induced a development which, whatever its conse-
quences may have been to the manufacturers themselves,
has undoubtedly been of great value and importance to
the public in general.

The present position of the coal trade is one that may
be fairly regarded as satisfactory from the coal owners'
point of view, except in reference to the future of labour.
It is hardly to be expected that with a tendency to reduce
the consumption of coal all round, the present range of
prices will be long-continued, and if it should be found
necessary to reduce the coal owners' profit, the wages of
labour must proceed paripassu. So also with the profits
of the middleman, which have been much larger than
the public are aware of, and especially in the London coal
trade. The middleman is generally safe, for the b)usiness
that he carries on neither requxires the capital, nur involves
the risks that attend the responsible and onerous business
of the coal owner. The future price of coal is, of course,
a very uncertain quantity', but it is hardly likely again to
reach the low level of a few years ago.-Co/îery
Guar dian:.
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An Improved Ventilator for Mines, Tunnels, Etc.

Knowing the keen interest that is taken by our readers
in aIl matters appertaining to the ventilation of mines, we
have muich pleasure in presenting the following illustra-
tions of the well known Champion Ventilator, or Murphy
Fan, patented by Mr. F. Murphy, and manufactured by
the M. C. Bullock Manufacturing Company, of Chicago,
who are the exclusive proprietors of all rights regarding
it. The chief merits of the fan rest upon the following
points :

îst--Compactness;
2nd-Adaptability to conditions, allowing it to be

placed in the most advantageous position ;
3rd-That the current of air from the fan can be re-

versed at one operation as often as circumstances require
it, making a blower or exhauster, as the case may be.

This may be done in a minute or two without stopping
or in any way interfering with the running of the fan.

This alone is of the
greatest importance,
as bas been proven in
many cases, in keep-
ing the hoisting shaft
free from ice, clearing
away blasting smoke,
and, in one instance
a mine fire was smoth-
ered by its assistance.

The Champion Ven-
tilator in its original
form has long been
well and favorably
known to the public
as a most efficient and
economical ventilator,
having been awarded
two prizes by the
United States Cen-
tennial Commission,
where it entered into
competition with fans
from all parts of the
world, while numer-
ous letters from users
attest its worth.

There were, however, some defects inherent in that
form, among them being the excessive size of the casing,
the difficulty and awkwardness of manipulating eight
doors every time the current was changed, the length of
the shaft between bearings and consequent bending and
vibration when run at high speeds ; while the height of
the shaft above the ground made any other connection
than belting nearly impossible.

An inspection of the figures produced below will
demonstrate how these defects have been overcome.
The casing is reduced in size, rendering it easier
to place under ground. In changing the current
it is only necessary to turn the hand wheel in one or
the other direction.

The shaft has been much shortened by placing the
two fans side by side, forming one, and carrying the
bearings inside the casing ; and in addition it bas
been increased in diameter, thus very much reduc-
ing, if not entirely removing all vibration, no matter
at what speed the fan may be run.

Its location near the ground makes a direct con-
nection to the engine an easy matter.

Not only has the fan been reduced in size of casing,
but the shipping weight has' been reduced and the
efficiency increased.

With these few remarks we come to the machine
under consideration.

The casing, or exterior frame, which is shown in
figure i, forms a foundation for the whole machine.
Its width is about double that of the hood, and it is
in the form of a box without top or bottom. The
diaphragm forms an air-tight top or bottom as it is
turned to either position, and blows air down, as
in figure 3, when the bottom, or exhausts air from
below, as in figure 4, when the top.

It is often desirable to blow the air into the mine, as
in winter, blowing the cold air down the air shaft, displacing
the warm and impure air, which escapes up the hoisting
shaft and keeps this clear of all ice. This is accoîmplished
by turning the hand wheel in such a direction that the
hood is rotated until the opening is down, as in figures 3
and 5, and the diaphragm forming a bottom to the casing.
The air then enters the casing, passing through the cir-
cular openings in the hood ; enters, then passes through
the fan to the air shaft as shown by the arrows.

To reverse the current, turn the hand wheel in the op-
pasite direction, thus turning the hood with the mouth up
and the diaphragm forming the top to the box. The air
from the mine and air shaft then passes through the fan,
and escapes upward to the atmosphere.

Figure 2 shows the construction of the fan wheel so
well as to need but little description. It is really two
fans joined together by the commen centre ring "g,"
which is a solid plate. The two outer rings have open-
ings through them very considerably larger than usually
made to admit the air to the interior of the blades, from
where it passes outward, propelled by the blades, the fan
running in the direction indicated by the arrow.

The blades " f " have such a curvature as to propel or
lift outward the maximum amount of air with the mini-
mum resistance and consequently minimum expenditure
of power.

The radial arms "a," supporting the outer rings and
blades, are wider than ordinarily made, and are set at an

A GENERAL EXTERIOR VIEW.

angle with the plane of motion. This stiffens the fan
and gathers the air inward, thus obviating all pulsations
of the air in the interior before it reaches the blades.

In the construction of the hood or inner casing, and
the necessary modification of the casing or exterior portion,
rests the chief improvement of the ventilator over the old
forms.

FIG. 2.-TH - FAN WHEEL.

It is shown in figures 3 and 4 and in section in figure 5.
As shown in the cuts, the fan is set to one side of the
centre of the circular portion, so that the outer circum-
ference rms near the hood ; in addition, in the larger
fans, a packiug block is placed at the nearest point.
This prevents a leakage and circular motion of the air

round and round in the hood. In the side of the hood
are two circular openings corresponding to the openings
in the fan, and again packing is put between the fan and
the hood, shown by the ledge in figure 2, and the iibgs
inside hood in figure 5.

This hood and attendant diaphragm, (shown at the
sides in figure 5), are hung on bearings, whose centre cor-
responds with the centre of the fan shaft, and which
bearings rest in brackets cast with the base of the fan
shaft pillow block. Thus this hood may be revolved
around the fan without stopping it, changing the current
at will froin blowing to exhausting.

The diaphragm coinciding in either position with ledges
on the inside ot the casing, forming a tight joint. This
operation is accomplished by turning a hand wheel at the
outside and end of the casing, shown in figures 3, 4
and 5.

Figure 4 is a sectional elevation. In this the arrange-
ment of the various 'parts are shown, the machine being

used to exhaust the
air from the mine.
The last cut depicts
a vertical section
through the centre
of the fan, showing
the internal structure,
the placing of the
radiating larms, sup-
ports, etc.

The ventilator may
be located as shown
in figures 1, 3 and 4,at the side of the
air shaft and con-
nected to it by
an air-way. This
leaves the top of the
air shaft unobstructed
in case of an acci-
dent, for the air-
tight doors should be
made to open out-
ward.

In case the boilers
are some distance
from the shaft, it is

only necessary to extend and cover, air-tight, the
air-way which may be of almost any length.

In a mine operated through drifts, the ventilator
may be located at the side of the operning of one
and connected by an air-way and trap-doors as above.
Or when desired, it may be located at the side of an
underground passage, and if this passage is a roadway,

separate the fan from the roadway by an air-
tight partition and make in the roadway a lock
of sufficient length to contain as many cars
at one time as the business requires, and of
course opening only one door at a time, to prevent
leakages.

In a drift mine the lock may be made at the mou&a
of a drift, and the drift is then a roadway and
air-shaft combined.

For underground work four or six-foot fans
are probably the most desirable.

Full and complete erecting and locating instruc-
tions are furnished with each fan.

This ventilator is particularly adapted for ven-
ilating all kinds of public or private buildings,

removing noxious gases from chemical and other
works, removing the dangerous explosive dust from
flour mills andl grain elevators, producing artificial
currents in dry-kilns, etc., etc. It may be used
either as an exhauster or a blower, as the case
requires, and its peculiar construction insures the
moving of the greatest amount of air with the mini-
mum expenditure of power.

Particular attention is given to these ventilators
in the use of the most suitable materials, the con-
struction on a scientific and mechanical basis, and
the careful balancing of the hood and fan ; every-
thing being tested before leaving the works, and a

smooth and handy-working apparatus insured.
Their utility is attested by many letters from prominent

American firms, to whom, in every instance, they have
given perfect satisfaction ; in one instance, as has been
before mentioned, a mine fire was put out by the aid of
the fan, which otherwise might have been difficult to
subdue.

We commend the following tables to the consideration
of our readers :-

MECHANICAL REVIEW,
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The Rotary Magnetic Separator.

The use of the mnagnet in separating magnetic iron from
the mlagnetic substance with which t is Isixed, is not new.
An apparatus which will operate under practical condi.
tions ai a conunercially possible cost is, however, a thing
of recent date. Such a machine mnust be simple in ils
construction, continuious antd cerlain in ils action, and
capable of handling the ore wlen wet. The Rotary
Niagnetic Separator, illustrated in the acconpaning culs,
the Caolian initents for which are controlled by Erastus

vinan, fuIlCIs ail these requireients, and is expe.ted to
separate the ore ai such a small cost per ton as will rentier
available the vast beds of mttagnetic sand about the Lower
St. I.awrence, and bring the concentrates of many low
grade magnetic ores into the market. A large plant bas
heent built aI Lake 1i opatcong, in the State of New Jer.
sey, and will soon be running. Referring to the drawintgs,
A is a matgnetic wieel. As shown, the m hee .. is firm.
cd of soft itetal to ie mtagneliredi from ant extraneous gen.
erator, and exert a magnetic influence only %%hile the
machine is in operation. Olviotyly,howeer, the wheel

,ay be formel to retain its magnetism and thus be per.
mttanently magnetic.

Tite wheel A, as illustrated, comprises a spool, r, of
readily.mnagnetirable metal, the heads, q, antd q, being
of consideraby greater diaieter than the body portion, p,
nand being provideaI with Off.sets, o, in their inner eaiges.
The relative diattetrical and longitudinal dimensions
found best for its purpose are in the proportion of four tu
five.

The shaftt, en, should be hollow, as shown, part way
through frotm one end, to enable the terninahs of tihe in.
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é. The Piston IntIet Col<.Air Cylinder is a radical imt.
provemsent is air comressing sacheiyiv, highly increasing
tie eficiency aInd econoimy of compression, aI the saie
timse greatly simplifyinlg the construction of the comiires.
sor, cuspensing, ai it does, with loippet intiet valves, cages,
>srings and levers. It say ie briefly described as follosws:
1 lie air piston is hollow, and is supplied witi air tlroigh
thle tube shown in the sectiosal view, vlichpas tisrboglh
the cylinler iead and misoves witi tIse piston. On1 eaeh
face ut the piston is a ring iliet valve which admssits air to
ailerisate ends of tie cyiisier.

î. The advanstages of this construction are thisat cool,
dry air, rie froms dust or grit, can lie ted to the tuiular
iilet froms oitsside tIhe ensginte roomis.

J. Tise admsission of air beinig througl a siigle tube, a
con.stant dlratt of air inone direction, is created, w hici ftitis
the cylinder at eachi stroke
wit h air ai fui atmost/zeri
pressiur. la ail stiter cot-
.re»srs theair mlsust be start. . A
Ced fruis a state ofrest and put
m:i ,nsotion through tise inlet
valves at each stroke, wiie
hiere it i; ah.ays nfo1t-ing int o
thtrho//ow'piston. Airhiavinsg
weight, tis utiforn move.
mîsent gives imoimenttmni, a

,auits the gy/i/lm/r t oe jll. - -
ni/ io lis fui//rt exlent at -

ea/h srt'ke. Indicator cards
taken osn these cylinders slsow
that the cylinder is not only
till.l wihl air at atms'ospleric
pressure, bst thr essure
r::ns above e attnesoi}«erie
//ne tg tIse sasne extent tiat
t fails belowV in otiser celss.
pres'sors.

r. Tise ring iniet salves
open and close ly tIse silo.
ientiumîs siparted tc tohei by

tie? i tosemsent of tIhe Iiston,
lensce their position is asnost
instastaneously reersed a:
the reversail of le stroke.
Tihese valves atdmit ofa /are ,ECTioNAL vIEW

The Kessler Electro-Magnetic Separator.

Th inses of Mercadal, is Spain, pirothce zinc urC
(caiamisiiie) issi.ed with Oxide of iron, aind the latter is
eliminsatet Iy eicans of tise Kessier electro-misagnetic
ssearatr. This appasratuss is formed of a soft iron cylindler
subjectedt the miagnctising action of a solenoid traversei
lby tise current froms a dynamo. On this cylinder circulate
tute sieus chais guided liv a woden rioller : they are
f'srnsnel of leathser tlonsgs joined by patallel soft iron
tongies arsed witi nuierous projecimg pioiits groiskued
in ctiiuniites. A bronze float Iarti directs and kceps
the tire on the chain which has becoe msagnetised by
contaci. A cuter.weight lever regulates Ilhe distance
btwtseen the chain and tise 1ct Iarti, and petmits u tise
latter remsoving asy obstacle ihich ilpeies tise motion.
lie ilagnetic piarticles tsf Ore attaci thsemuselves ttî tise

snagneliscl ptoints oif tie chain, ani are carried round tilt
thry arc outside the imlagnetic influence ts Ise cylinder ;
shey then iecone itacihedi and faill into a sepgarate cos.

,talrinent. A rotary dg'.tosh hnish placed on the
plaie of tIse axis of the roller causses the grains of iron
wh:sschs remaineil adlhercnt to tise chain to fail. Acctrdiing
tu the [lod of tIte iron Orc, the rotary spscd t tise cylinder
Can bc varicl froms twcnty ti thsirly.fisve sethisiosns a
ssnintic: 3'5 tons pier hour can lbe casily treatedi with a
iitsor lYiver of tone.fourls ofn iorse only,. Th produc.
slon$ tif tise current (2o ampères, 20 v-Olt%) reuiiuires 2-h1orsc
piier, or 2'5.horsc power for tIse whole working of tIse
appsaratiss. The cest of the Kessier scsarator ss allost

The Munton Process of Rolling Tires.

Thse msîust notcworthy novcIlty in tie nechanics of
nitallurgy is tIse Nltuntqon process of rolling tires, whichs
titer. iascrially fromt any system tihrto ise. It a'ay
le sismaisirizedi as follows:-(r) The ingot is cast with a
lii ctred ou large enougha to admit a smal roll. (2)
'lie :sngot is ieated and taken ta tIse rolling Mill, w'herc
au, top. withs ils imIerfcctions, is sheareid off and the
l l z tft of a given wei"ht. At tIse samie eat and iy
tie saisie operation> the otbao is aIso rougheti out by' the
luighiing rolls of the mill and cdged down bsv horizontal
r"iI. (3) The ison s re.sea l anui placed in the tire
rolling smill, whcre il is rolIed asni finishsed to the exact
i:isile and oustsiie diamteter rcquircd. Mr. Mtsnton is
nows rolling as lteIrose, near Chicago, two and tiree tires
ai oneperation. The ingot is parti or "slit" in tIse
%ssiie' msill lisy which tie tise. are rolied, nnd n the saime
tiu'. Tws usprighit mlls arc used, one roll works on the
mu11.c, the other O tIse utsidte of tlhe tire. TIhe outstie
r..! t drivein. It has a sharly buevelleti ealgc as a top
cut:ter, a projecting flangeas a central cuitter, and a botions
:îange ta sppisrt the base of the ingot. Groovcs arc
Lirmni in tht roll at siitaic places so shape partly the
t:rad of the tires. The flanges ail cxtend the sanie dist.
anç, 'sutwarl from the roli. The inside roll has project.
sng flanuges to correspond with those on the outside roll,
Isut sihorter. Mr. Muniton las, morcovct, patented iit-
prvemn'csts n this proccss hy which two or morc tires

oF sEk;EANT'S tsTON tN.FI.T COl-AIR CYLINS>Z5.

can lbe slit, roighed, and fintisled at ;the saisse ieat by
usissg a separate finisling mill in conjunction with the
slitting and roughing itill. or fouir tires cosiid lie fissinisel
at a single icat. A nsew and morc powerful isili thisa any
before construcedl is leisng mss.î'le. Its cntire liengtil l
lbe So f.: its heigh, 44 ft. -20 ft. helow and 24 ft. above
the level of the ground ; ils width, 21 fi. ; its eaicuslasted
weigit, 391 tons. Tise ibed.Iiate will lbe built in six sec.
tions, wiith a whOiklýngth 0 54 ft. to in. and wcight Of
126 tons. The inside presure roll will be 20 lin. in
diancter: its wcight, Ï2 tons. Th. csiging roil will le
20 in. is diaineter, its weigit S tonss. The power rcquired
will le ftirnisheud by a pair of comlpound condessing
engines devetping 2,ooo.iorc power at cighty revolu.
lions per inuiiiite. with an initial pr'ssure of too ls.; the
diatisser of tie high-prcssure cylnssier is 28 in. and of tie
o.iresusre cylinders 47 in., by 4S iln. stroke. Tihe

engilne sift wl lie conncetel wihls tie 17 in. main driv-
ing shaft. which c:rries a iel:cal spur weicel Of 71 ins.
diamss,'uer and 7o in. tac.", whicl matches oa tIhe top wiith
a 63 in. helic.ali spur vhCCl ta drivc the 12 in. bottoism
edgin shafti aS ninety revolutions a minute. The 71 in.
sieur wicel alis matches into 9S in. wlcci Ielow it to
d:sive the 53% in. lottom» driving shaft at sixty revolutions'
a smiin:c. ait tihis sh-ift througi a luair of mitre gear
wicets uf 60 is. diamcter. drives t'je vertical exterior
prcssure shat oft 16% in. diiaetcer. The sill will rougih
out tour tires ssin aneosly fros the ingot, ans will roil
Ioops up to 12 fi. in diaisseter.

Building of High Pressure Boilerr.

Tise mieuhods employcd by Mcssrs. Cramp in lti biil.s-
ing of large tndern boilers, with t'tick plates for high
pressu:res, are tiss descrilbei:

Tie platesx are, ini Ile firsi place, pickled ins a woodssen
baths containing a 5 per cent. s"ltition of sulphuric ur
lvirochloric acid. A(ter remssaining in the 1>aths for about
six ho.urs, thIey are renovcd iani thosughly scrubbed wLith
hickory iroomi;ss. white a strong strean of resi water is
1s1ayed tupon thsesm. Thcy are then inmsersedl in n lath of
lne water to ictiralize any rcn-tining acid, and again
washcd witl cican watcr. Alil holes nre drilled, and the
edges of the ilates are planei and beveleti for calking.
The shell platig is lient cold to tIse irier curvaturc 
the rolls. Tise lianging is donc by a Twcil<lei hydraulic
flanger, thbe plate Ieing ieated to a briglst cherry.rcd. A
lengtl ut abmout S fs. can le flanged at each heat. Fir'.
nlace mouth plates are tlanged in cat iron dies at a single
heat.

After the flanging of tube piates, etc., is econiletcl,
they are rehcatcd, and tie pates arc straightened on a cast
iron surface plate, and finally they nre anneatel by cooling
in the open air fron a chcrry-redi hcat.

The rivcting i isertormed by a Twechclie hydraulic
riveter, using a îwessure of 1,500 Ils per square inch on
the fiange, which gives a strcss of albout go tons on the
the rivet. The stay tubes are scrcwedi auto both tailbe
piate and expsanded, ti cnds in the comtstion chanbier
liing beacded ovr.-Sientifr American.

The Penberthy Autornatic Injector.

Tise I'cnb>crtiy Injector Company, Detroit, Mich.,
have acihieved a ws'orId.wide rputation, as the mssanufac-
turers of the 'ensbertlhv Automatic Injector. This
injector as noa kon 'pritor ta 187, ani altugh IstU
four years have clapsed, they report sales to date ibetweens
39,ooo and 40.000. It is used on the great lakes atmiost
eclusively', also on> traction asd portable eniles, and in
ail piaces where tisere is miuch jar or motion, Is nutomsatic

qîualities being such tihat the feedi canniot lie broken so but
tihat it vill restart automaticalv. Thtis teatiure, togethser
weits its simsplicity Of construction, the parts being reiov.
alle nithout diiconnectiing the injector, and its entire
rel aility as a boiler feeder ias nciievedi fr it tan enviable
repusaii;n. This firms ailso mssanufactirc a jet tenp that
is, for its particuar sises, i<usai to their injector : also a
very icside tinovelty in the shape of a spring coverei oil
cup: a Idetailel description of artices manufactsred lby
tes is condensedl in (ene if tise handsiomnest Imsiiihles
cver show tii the steam.using trade, and will lie sent to
any filne iitereted. ont application.

The Transmission of Power by Steam.-.rofessor
J. lierman aicrivate (North of England Institite ot
Mining Esginsicers). states that sinice tIse publication of
tIse paper by .lesmrs. i.iddell and Merivale, the steaim at
liroonhill Collier' ias been carricd a farier distanîce of
120 vards, making a to1a of 1,414 yards, fromthe boiler
at l'untk ao the m.bye enigine. In the mntimiie, the
autshor lias nmdae , •Unserouss expes'rimientu sion tise range
of ppes, and ias, also -e in cmunstication with Mr.
C. .. Encry, tIse managing enîgisneer if tue cew York
Steamis Compisany, whict has in operation several
uiles uof pipes, supIlying stenm.pner and leat. Fron
the infornsation tusi ained, ai attcipt has becn sade
to draw ip frtinixl.lu andi tables, which, il titsstoigit, Ia>y
be of vaihe in the dsicign (if similar iinstalations.

The auitior states that tise principal proiletsîn thiat tie
ninisg engineer has to solve ini steai trasmission are :
(1). 1 low iany' cubic (cet of w atèr nusst,bc evaiorated
at bank, andi at ias iressure. to s Iup te reguiiar

tlwer to anyi knowni distance froms thse boiler? (2).
Vat must ie the sire of the piples throigh wllich tIse

steais i to le conîsvcyetd, aind] the eliaracter il iickncss
of ieir ion.condtcting envelopse? (3) Whist protections
nst le adbopttedi l provide for the expsansiUn and con-
traction of ppes, and tIse collection of water n condens.
nion ? hese rtIestions are discsusscusei at iengi. asnd tie
various fornuix which msay lc used ils solving thesmi arc
set ftoi. Thie autor, i concluditig, states tiat the
discst%.%ion which followeil the reading of Isîi first papser
sio1wedt tiat an niptessisn prevailed thsat transmission
of power by stean t lon: distances-sa from 1,200 to
1,500 yards'-was not econailcal. If by iiis il i% iserely
mcant that there will b)c a loss in transmission Of 30 or 40
ier cent., the author agrees vitih tiis opinion ; tait if il is
mueant that transmssission luv sican will nt compare salis'
factorily with the altctnaiivc systetus of ropes tir coms.
prsesei nir, hz imssNt differ frot -the opinion cxires.sed.

inletarea wita sialt throw:c, quickly Opening a large supa-
ply port: thus enabling tIse cotmplressor to run aIt high
speed iith full elliciency and wilth safety to tise tquick
iimin Ig parts.

f. Afier twelve mlsontls contiitios runnssinsg nsmsiist and day
thsese valvès, usn ieiig exiised, have nlot shown the sliglit.
est evidetnce of wear. They are kgractically indestutile.

h. Te reater p >rtion of tIe asr cylinder lieads ls ither
compsresrs is occupied by ipslet valvest tIse piston inlet lie.
sides d[iispsetsiig withl these sves admiits o( ut ilizing these
spaces as coul water jackets, presettinii a ,o s/in: sufur
lt the eiitornprssÀ/ air near the rnd of the sti'ke when it is
hottest. The iovinsg piston contisuailly Cuts off more of
the cylindsler jacket, leavssg at the endgt of tIhle stroke ibut a
smali anuittlar surfi:ee: ly suppleeting the cylintder
jacket u ith jackteud hes, the air i, kept imsch couler

tihan wihere the smssali atnnular jacketed surface of the
cylimder is ail tiat is relhed tst for cooling. Indicator
cards taken on tihese cylinders sihow a pressure liste njearer
the isatcrte/ii tans ins any 't eir, except perhaps those
that inject wcater 11110 Ile es linder.

h. Cr':eîîîe sr urs arr etrdce to az îuini:iiont. T here
are ne) coutersunk spaces in tIse air cylinder ieads for
intet vahes, unly a single annular groive to take the face
of the rinig iilet valve. This groove is coverei by the
valve .It the i of each strOkle leaving n1o dead space.

i. Th: tubular iule (shownssmi is tie casth > extensdinsg
througi the evlintler ieai, serve. as a bearing anl support
for the> piston, equaiiring ani reducing mo a mn'sinmuni the
wear is ie air eclinder.

k. Serdeant's '.\utomatic Regulator (shtowb n Il the cut
attaciei t) tie ide of the air cylier), el'cts a material

saving ils steansumption, muaintains a tiirorn air
picsstre and psreven.s tle compsresor stopplsing on deai
center. Tie regulator isadjus ei toanydesired pressure,
ani miaintains tiis pressure w thoust any attention froin
tihe ensginsecr. Iftthe consmnîtanton of compsjressed air de-
creases or is suddenly stopped, e.g., bey the shuttinig off of
one or more ro -k driINls n a smline, the regulatorautomat.
cally inloadite compressor w ithout wasstecompressed

-sr, stops comipression and
tirt.ttics tihe %teatti suppl>Y
down to a quantity just sufi-
cient to overcomle the friction

St the hearings and to keep
Gtise engine in motion. Assoon

as cotmpressel air is drawn
from the receiver, and tise
pressure fals, tie regilator
atutomsatical throws the toad
back upon tihe comlspressor

SERGENT'S1isTNsnnagain> beginsscompslressiuon.
INLE', VAVE. /. T he limproved Swivel

lsthr v.. Cruo'slsead is provided withl a
sertical and laterail acjtstssenlt, so that any wear upon
tIhe crosshead guides is compesîCnlsatel without carrying
tihe steai and air piston roIs out of Une, as is the case
is otie compressors. Thle crcssheadi guides have
twice the bearisg surface of any other conpressor.

la. Thelargediameterofthe tly wicels,and the Myers
Adjustable Cu.oi attached to tihe steam cylinder, per-
liait an carly cut-offand the highest stean economsy.
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Iron and Steel.

Montreal, February25, 1891. -onsiderabh tirmnes
lia îmarked the cour o t e i Blritihli pig ironi imiarket dur
mng the past few week, For soie ime bsin las beeni
reduuced very greatil, lut huers are now begining tu
bheleve liat ille depresion lia pas ils worst stage, and
are more willing to pay eistingl [brices while for forw ard
deliverv advanced rates are bîeîiîg asked. On accoint of
the cosing lown of icarly all Scotch itrnace,, the lead-
ing brands such as " Cultess," "l Sumerlee," " tart-
sierrie," "l Calder," etc., hase l'cen altogetiher cleared
ont, and it will take a littile time before tliese furiices
will be able to overtake the requirenents of ite founders
who use these special brands. An arrangement lias,
however, been cone to by which a few of the furnaces
such as " L'aider " and " Govan " are being blown in, but
in face of the present high price of coal, a general resimp.
tion is considered iipracticable for some lime ta comle.
Scotch manufacturers lave, however, always considered
the Canadian market as espcvially ticir own, and there is
no douilt thait they will m1iake every effirt ta sulpply tle
denand for tie welil known brands ", Suiiierlee,"
" Calder," " Cornbîrae," etc., on the opening of naviga.
lion, and even ta ctopete with Ainerican iron in Western
Canada.

I Sunmerlee " iron is to-day, selling ai $23.50 ex-store
Montreal, and as it would le impossible ta lay- it down to
sel ai a lower price, it is not likely iltat holders will
break the figure wc have juoted, even for round lots.
Sonie holders have been inclhnea ta fear Amcrican comnpe.
tition, but although titis prevents tlhemîî, at the moment,
selling their irain ini Western Canada, the high rates of
freight to Mlontreal and Eastern Ontario. will, for some

ie ai least, ensure these markets to Scotch iron. A
fair quantity of stock lias moved during tle past month,
and as hiere docs not appear to be too nuch in consum-
ers' bands, there is no doubt that aIl the iron at present
held in Montreal will be necded before the opening of
navigation.

In Western Ontario, lie Ancrican brands are still
holding the narket, and soie of our leading stove found.
ers are using thein largely, in Most cases, however, as a
msixture only with the well known brands of Sco.ch.
Even ini ilcir own markets tie Anericans are always glad
if they can gel some Scotch iron to mix with their own
brands, as the result has always been a much Icter cast.
ing than whlen ane iron is used alone.

It is worthy of notice that tihe "Canada Iron Furnace
Co." of Radnor and Tihree Rivers are now turning out a
very superior quality of charcoal iron, which is finding ils
way into the various foundries of Canada, not only for the
manufacture of malleable castings and car whecls, where
only the finest charcoal iron can bc used, but also into the
hands of niakers ai engines wli require strong castings
for cylinders and other special work, and for which this
charcoal iron has been found extrcrely suitable. In
strength it is far ahcad of Lake Superior iron, and ils
results show that it can even lie placed above the well-
known "Salisbury " brand, which used to lie considered
the finest iron nanuîfactured on this Continent. The
'Canada Iron Furnace Co." intend shortly ta enlarge

their works so as ta overtake the demandi for their brand,
which is aI present greater than they can supply.

The leading feature of the heavy ncial trade is at pre-
sent the great deuiand for lin plates, and prices have
again advanced during the past nonth about 50 cents ier
box. Tiis is entircl>- on account of the incrcascd busi.
ness with the United States; and, on account of English
mantifacturers being fusilly supplied with orders, Amreric.ans
are cven looking round ta sec if they cannot pick up any
odd lots ini Canada. The result is that there will be a
con.siderallc scarcity of plates until the month of June,
when shipments to the United States will fall off, owing
to the new taritT coming into operation on July ist.
While prices of almost every other description of mials
aire lower than they wcrc a icar ago, tihe demandi for thtis
article lias heen such that lin prates are to.day about 25
to 30%l higher tItan thcy were a y-car ago.

Reports fron England point to a better tone ins finishcd
iron, such as bars, shecets, hoops, etc., which arises more
froms the uînprofiable nature o the trade, however, than
from any great improvcnnt in the deniand. Prices ail
rsountd are stiffer than they were a few wccks ago, antI in
sieet iron especially, a good business has been donc at
sonewhat advancrd prices. This is truc especially of
galvsanized corrugatcd shects, in which a good business is
still donc with this country.

Canada plates are not being made ai prcsent, aIl the
available power of the re.lling mills being taken up for the
more profitable tin plate business. As a consequence
Engîb hs prices arc quoted very high, and it is likely thtat
the stocks aI present in Canada wil: ietch gool figures a
litile later on when the demand again springs i.

The movenitnis in copper, lin, speler an ect zinc,

have nlot been very great cither up or down, but it is note.
worthily ithat tIe present high value of zine will likely i
maintained under the inihience of the continent.l combi.
nation, wllici seeis to control this article entirely.

London, England, February r5.-'l'lie general situa-
tion is probably a little weaker ail aroutd, with a good
deal of unceilîtrtainty ini ail directions as ta the near future.
WVarr.uits base been soneniat scarce for prompt settle.
ment, but for forwarl lots prices are low, and, as regards
liemiaitites, ¡uoalitions have dropped very appreciably.
The anouncet that four f(urnaces were beting relihted
at Lugar, and that others would follow, foreshadowed an
iolrtalt 1h.i1 1n respec t af the Scotch trade. It is
nowu inderstoo tlhat about thirty of the furnaces
in Scotland will bc restarted in tlhe course of the
next few neeks. The men still resist the troposed reduc.
tien of io per cent. in wages, but it is believed that the
emiployers w ill be alle ta obtain quite sufficient " firce
labour ta enable thein ta dispetnse altogetlier wtith thie ser.
sices of the strikers. When the furnaces have been re.
lightcd il wvill le seen whther they run on ordinary or on
hemnatite and basic, the assunption heing that they will

l irsILuce the two last naned grades. In any event,
the probaility is that prices will fall unless the extra de.
mantd for the slîint coal required for the furnaces should
lead the colliers ta move for a further advance ini their
wages. Thtis sequel is by no means improbable. At
Ntitlillcsloroughit mattcrs are quiet, although the shipitments
to Scotlanl are much larger than the were a year ago.
Elsewlhere crule iron is dull, and stocks are understood
tobe growing rapidly. Several furnaces arc being sto p»ed,
owintg ta lis dearness of fuel and labour, coupled with the
slow deiand for pig iron. In the sate way, and iart'
for simiilar rcasois, sonie of tie sleet.mills are being laid
off, while in other of the finished iron antd steel wotks the
outiuit lias slackenîed of' ta an appreciable extent. Should
the strike ini the shipping trade heconme serious and spread
ta ports other than Cardiff, ils effects upon our inward and
outward seaboard trafic mîîay be very momnlitous.

Scotch Pig Iron Warrant Market.-Following is a
table of the pig iron warrant market, showing its position
for the week ending February to, with comparisons:-

Seotlnd.

rice of Scotch arr:889. :8. 7.

I-............. . 461:2 /1o10 4 111 391' 43!6
Furnaces in blast in Scotland,

'eb. Io -, .... .-. 6 9Q So 84 74
Quantity of iron in public

storeS ... . - . .56:92 394424 3034367 946:6z 843186
Shipmer.t of Scotch pi ron

for weeck nding Fe.7. 3882 6668 41:8 6564 6330
Do. mince legtining of year.. -:3173 40490 48385 4523' 4805:

tiddleboro' iron inported at
Grangemouth, week end.
iî.g Fcb 7........... .... 8573 3445 2331 7833 409

Do. since beginning of yer- 30095 :5875 43:89 39434 43083

Cier-eland.

Price Of Middltebro' No. 3,
wairrnton- cb. 3o. .. 457y% S3f1o8 3419 3018 3513

Furiaces in blast în ?lidlies.
ro' district ........... 99 103 99 95 89Quantity of iron in public

stores* ... . . 1264:0 283:30 2527s2 350025 3:9502
Shi pment of pig %ron from

Middlcsbr' for week end.
ing Fcb.?........ ...... 20988 1736 :1332 t4469 t05:2

Do. since beganning of year - 68 87 S9339 90107 85:23 72304

Il'est Cum&rrland and North L.ancashirn.

Pnice of iernatte MiNos.
warrant<.. .......... sofro 6417 !4

Furnaxces in lîtast in W. Cum.
bcrland and N. Lanca.
shire............... .... 43 s5

Quzantity or iron in public
,.torcst................... 2:2168 384136

Shipment of le:astie iron for
wcek ending Feb. ' ...... 8045 11498

Do. incc >eginning o year.. 3839: 6287o
* Conasi's & N. E. Rly. Co's.
t Vortkington, Nlarypott, and ltarrow.

441: 4:18 4814,M

49 48 50

437035 423946 276Sco

:90o to: 363:8
75 575 58963

New York, Februazy 23, z89z.-The iron market
has bcen stcady for sote time past with little variation to
note. If anything there has bcen some improvement, but
il can bîy no imans be regartled as rmanent. A nun.
ber of consurmers have bcen in te market to replenish
stocks, but the buying has bcen on a smalî scale, and has
not affected prices. The lessencd production of ti- past
two months lias sirengthened the situation, but southern
furnaces are again btowing in. Inland reports inlicate on
the whole a raher incrcased enquiry for >ig iron, with
slighitly stiffening prices on account of the coke strike
ini Ille Connelisvi c district. There is much uncertainty
iclt in the iron market, however, as to whethier this will
be of long duration or not, and ils effects, consequently
have not yet bîCcoIe in >ortant. It is rcported that a

umitber of Pennsylvania furnaces have commencel t use
anthracite ta hel> out their stocks of coke.

New York deniers report a somiewiat better enquiry for

pig iron with larger sales. Northern brands are, how.
ever, no tinner, but there is a scarcity of Southern, andt
mîany orders cannot be lilleci. Dealers do not care to sell
at ti Iesenit range of quotations. There is much less
Southern iron cuming into tlis market now thait a the
samle time last year, anI a corresponding increase in the
amiouint of northern. Prices are as follows :-Northern
iron, No. lx, $17.50@$18; No. 2x. $s6.5o0$î7:
Southern, No. 2x. $r5.5o $16-50.

Very little lias bees done in spiegeleisen and ferro.
mInanganese ; ansd oily ins suall lots. l'le arket has heen
dull for a month past, and quotations are only nominal,
20% spigeleiCi, $28@$29; 80% ferromtanganese,
$63.50@ $64 at tidewater.

The Amuerican l'ig Iron Storage Varrant Company is
uaking steady progress. At the end of ils first year it
had reccived in store 22,900 ton% of iron. During its
second )car, whiclh closed about two nionths ago, it
received 58,200 tons, niaking a total o>f 8i,ioo tots
received, out of which there had ben delivered during
the second car 16,300 tons, leaving a balance On handi a
the close o the second -car of 64,800 tons, which are in
Warrant yards located as fullows. New York, 2,700 tons,
New Jersey, 3,900 tons; Kentucky, 1,5oo tons; Alabama,
58,700 tons.

Cleveland, O., February 24, 189.-The position
of the iron market lias shown little change for sone time.
Pig iron has advanced sliglitly in price, owing ta the shut
down of the furnaces, but the ore market has not %et
been affected. It is ruiored that Gogebie hemnatiteslhave
been sold to littsburgh parties for future delivery at $1.25
»er ton less than last year's price. This would iake the
est grades of Gogebte ores about $4-75 per ton. There

have been soine few enqluiries and sales in small lots for
inimediate delivery.

Copper.-The New York market lias exhibited a de.
cidedly more lively appearance, several important con.
tracts having been made. Tie main feature of the wck
has becn tie soliciting of orders for Lake Copper at 14c;
and as il lias becoie known that negotiations with the
larger producers took place a few days ago in loston, it is
generally believed thiat tiis is a forerunner of the price of
Lake Co er being officialW reduced to 14c before long-
probably (roi March i. rhis ha- been anticipaited by
the trade for some little lime, and at that figure, a good
business is exl»ected ta result. The shipnents of copper
fron the United States at the present time are heavy and
exporters fnd difficulty in securing freight rooni.

The London market lias been reniarkably firm, and
prices are rcported as being decidedly better, showing an
advance of about î5s in the last week. The statisuics
show a decrease for the first half of Felbnary of 1,000
tons; but these figures are without any charteis fron Chili,
where tlhe disturbances still continue. Wlien thre hc.vy
arrivais of Anerican copper in Europe are considered,
this may be taken as a satisfactory result. On ti 1.on-
don market Chili bars closed at £53 2s 6d to £53 5S fo
cash, and £53 lOs ta £53 z2s 6d for thrce morale
prompt.

We <uote: English tough £55 to £55 1as; best select.
cd £58 to 5S8 las; strong sheets, £64 ta £64 5s; Indi
sheets, £60,

The Canadian Copper Company have discharged Iine
hundred hands, as they have ore enough for the sit lier
for three months. The comîpany is nîow putting in new
machinery that will naterially change tie systni of
reduction.

Lead.-Tliere lias not bccn nicl doing ini lcad in
New York, and the smîall orders whîichi Iresented tem.liit
selves have bien eagcrly competed for. Considerile
quantities have been offéred for sale at about 4.3oc, he
without finding any buyers. It is believcd that legislation
will before long ensure permîtting the free entry of
Mexican ores. At St. Louis, there las bcen hardly any.
%hin doing, nominal quotations being 4.05c ta 4.07-c.

T bere has been more firness in the Londonasket,
which is rcported ai £12.1os for SpanisIrand £2.15 foi
English tead.

Production of Pig Lead in the United States.-
The production of pig Icad in the United States amouinted
ta 1S7,000 tons of 2,ooo lbs., or a little lcss than in 1S91.
0f tiis quantity 53,000 tons were classed as sort lcad, and
i34,ooo tons as refined or desilveriscd.

Production of Copper in the United States.-The
production of copper in the Unitcd States in 1890
anounîcd to 278,1o,ooo lbs., thus far excecding any
previous record, and being 14•22 per cent. (3 3,0 34 ,000
lbs.) greater than thie ouiput in 1889; il no0w amtounts io
marc thian 50per cent, of the world's total output af tli
metal in iSSg. This enornous increase was made chic-
in Montana, where the Anacondà mine is ofticially re-
ported as having produced 64,046,852 Ubs, of copper.
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The Iron Market.

The price of pig iron has been steadily declining during
the past thee years, tntil within the last threce months it
has reached a point nearly as low as that to which it
dropped during the liard limes following the panic of 1873.
Tie conditions which prevail at the present tine, how-
cver, are very different from those which were ruling
then. 'lie price oe labor and nearly everything else was
depressed it tat time, while the present decade, aside
fron the disturbances which have rccently been occasioiied
by' threatening silver legislation, and the consequent
financial stringency, has been one of gencral business
properity.

Th'le recent decline in the price of iron is evidently due,
then, Io entirely difTerent causes than those which affected
the imarket fifteen years ago.

A general impression seens to prevail in the iron trade,
ai tie present time, tliat prices have practically reached
ftie bottoi point, but with a situation of affairs such as
exists we much fear chat tiis may not be the case, and, in
any event, il would be idle to look for any increase for
monhs to cone. At the close of £890 there were unsold
stocks of pig iron in warrant yards and muakers'hands to
tie am11ount Of 741,281 net tons. The consuiption of
iron during the year 1890 had been exceptionally large,
but the production bai been larger notwitistanding îhe
tact tihat a numnber of furnaces in the Uirmingham district
of Alabaina hlad been out of blast during the last quarter
of the year on account of a strike of miners and furrace.
imen. The Lake Superior mines bad increasedt their pro.
duction in a reckless manner, and at the close of the year
therc wer. certaimly more tian 1,200,ooo tons unsold at
ILake Erie ports.

With the month of january, production was largely de.
creased, and a number of furnaces in the Mahoning and
Sheniango Valleys blew out. The market price of iron
bad allen to very near and in some cases quate down to,
the cost of production in these places, and il was necessary
that the irain masters should take steps toward a readjust.
ment of schedules, obtaining reductions in the price of ore,
coke, liiîe.ston.tfreight rates, etc. Failing mn this, the
closing down was determined and to,ooo men were
ilirown ouut of employment.

It was not oni the furnacenen of Ohio who were feel.
ing tie effects f the condition of the market su keenly.
Iron works and rolling milis ail over Pennsylvania were
ol>iged ta make reductions in wages, as was the case also
in the Connellsville coke region which has resulted in a
strike of inunense proportions. In the Lake Superior
iron.ore mines, wages have been very hcavily reduced, in
soume cases as muuch as 20 to 25 per cent., and the cost of
ore will lie greatly reduced this year.

The fundanental cause of the existing situation bas
been the comspetitiont of the Southern furnaces. A large
nuister of these, crected solely go form the nucleus of a
town site bon, having fallen into difficulty during the
financial stringency of the past months, have been pour.
ing iron into Northiern markets at almost any price, in
orter ta raise mioncy to mcet their obligations. As ve
are reliably informed, several important lots of Southern
gray forge iron have been sold, at the furnace, at a price
as low as $9 per ton. There is no competition as severe
as Ilat of a bankrupt concern, and soie of tihe Southern
furnaces are certainly not strong financially.

It will not be until business again beconies settled and
production resunes ils natural course that the price of pigirora is likely to become tuim again. With the capacity
for production su miuch greater tlian present consuimption,
with re, coke, transîsortation, anl wages declining, and
furnaces blowing in there is not -. uch probability that
prices will permanently go mcl higher, anal the prospects
are tiat tenporarily tley maygo lower than. they have
bcen.

Notwitlstanding these circunstances, however, the
rolliig itîlls have seen fit Io increase the price of steel
rails, and for these, whici two nonths ago couhl be pur.
chasedl for $28, they now demand $30. The officers of
tae steel cnpanies deny that a combination lias been
eftected bctween im, but only an arrangement to regus.
laie output and prices. In other words, it is a trust in aIl
but ane anad organization. We shall watch with interest
thtis attcmlpt tu control market prices in defiance of ail
natural condiitions.-.Engineerngand liningfournaI.

French Metalhurgical Trade.-The detailed statis.
tics of F"rcnch nctallurgical trade during 1890 show that
thie total iiiports of pig iron, finished iron, and steel
lmonslted during the year to 214,489 tons, an incre.se of
19,724 tons over 1889. The exports reacled 307,490
tons, a gronth of 65,6o9 tons on the twelvemîonth. Of
ùlais îicrca.c 5Si,24o tons was due to pig iron, of which
the total shipilients where 171,243 tons. The finished
iron exports,, 66,639 tons, show a reduction of 1,0o tons,
wlile steel was exportcd to the extent Of 42,315 tons, a
tise of 6,ooo tons. The imports of iron-making minerais
an the samne pbcriod reached 1,609,423 ton$, an increase Of
167,000 lotis, while the exports, 285,366 tons, increased
.Y 23,500 lois. The imports of coal and coke into

lr.aince during 8go amountcd to 1o,371,2S9 tons, or
1,411,072 in excess of the figures for 1889.

The Germian pig.iron production of the Saar and
Lotlhrîiigen furnaces in i890 anounted ta i,o:2,o3o tons,
as agaimst 899,924 tons in r8S9. Of thiis quantity,
S8SS87 tonts werc puddling pig;33i,003 tons, Thomas
Iron :anld 112,839 tons, toutndry pig.' In the Saar dis.
trct tno iew furnaces are nearly rcady .for work,..one
laving been built by the Blurbarher Coipany and the
otler by the Výolkingcr Works.

American Metals and Minerais in 8go..-Tlie
returns of the netal and mineral production of the United
States in t89o, show a remtarkable increase ils alunost
every particular. Tlie output of pig iron, coal, iron ores,
copper, lead, gold anl silver were ail in% excess of the
previois year. In coal, une of tise most imiportant, the
relative figures of 1888 and 1889 were:-

1888. 1889.

Toits. Tons.
Bitumsinous coal... ........ 78,740,0OO 91,107,000
Anthracite.. .............. 37,578,ooo 41,625.O0

Totals ............. 116,318,ooo 132,732,000
An increase of nearly 16!/ millions of tons in a single

year, and one wich has never been approaclied by any
European cotiry. Tie States wlhicli contriluted princi.
pally to tilese retirns were the following :-

1888. 1889.

1=1,O00 1=,000
Tons. Tons.

Penisylvania................... 30,866 33,796
Illinois ................. ..... 10,279 14,655
West Virginia...... .... ..... 4837 5,499
Alabama....................... 1,95o 2,900
Iowa.... ..................... 4,474 4,952

The colliery consiiption of the United States is re-
turned as amiiounting to 6,622,ooo tons in the latter, as
coipared waith 5,960,ooo tons in the former year. Of
the total output of the year î8S9, about 61 nullons of tons
were furiisied by the Appalachiai, 11,842,0o by the
western, and 19,173,000 tous by the central groups of
States.

The returns of 1890 will, as far as cati be judged, show
as great an increase over iS89, as 1889 over 1888. The
consumption is certain to be largely augmiented by the
diuinished supply of natural gas and the consequaenti ne-
cessity too empîîloy solid ftiel in place of that special fuel
Iithserto so largely used at PittIsburgh and otler places,
while in tie soutla, the production is being stimsulated to
the greatest possible extent.

Iron ores show the sanme features as coal. Availabîle
statistics as to the output of iron ores wfll probably show
that in 1890 the United States have produced soie 17
million tons of this mineral. AIt that is at present known
withs certainty is that the Lake Superior region bas pro.
duced a total Of 8,143,000 tons, which is under the
qluantitp anticipated sonie lime ago. Tihe various ranges
have produced as possible

Marquette............... 2,643,700 tons.
Menominnee........ ..... 2,163,000 "
Gogelbic................ 2,460,000
Vernilion............... 878,7oo

Besides the large quantities of iron ore raised, there
was a very large import into ic United States in 1890,
the total quantity reccived fron outside sources being
estimated at about 2,8oo,ooo net tons. The principal
sources of supply were the Spanish mines of Carthagena
and Bilbao, and the mines of the lennsylvania Iron Coin.
pany in Cuba. The latter company lias recently put
down a fine plant near Baltimore, for the purpose of
smelting the Cuban ores, which they reccive through
Chesapeake Bay. The Bethlehem Iron Company like.
wise largely depend on inported ores, chiefly from Spain.
It is believed that in soie of the principal mining
localities of the United States, and especially n the Lake
Superior region, the output of orehasreccntly benlargelyin
excess of actual demand, and this view is confirmed>b.
returns of shipments at Lake Erie ports in i890, whi
amounted to only 5,588,oo tons, or 1,286,0oo les than
the quantities of ore received at these ports from the
Superior mines. Evidently there is no likelihood of a
scarcity in ore supplies.

The estimate of the output of pig iron in the United
States in i89o is placed at filly 9,750,000 net tons of
2,o lbs., the make for the census ycar cnding June 3oth
last having been 9,579,000 tons. Of the latter quantity
the principal items of increase as compared with the
make asccrtained for the census ycar î88o, werc as
under:

tons.
Pennsylvania 1,930
Ohio ...... 549
Alabama... 62
Illinois..... 95
New York.. 313
Virginia.,.. 18
Tennessee.. 48

Output
in 1890.

= 1,000
tons.

4,713
1,302

890
674
359
302
291

Increase
in 1890.
1= 1,000

tons.
2,782

753
828
579
46

284
, 242

Washington and North Carolina, whicla produced no
pig iron in iSS, entered the ranks of the pig iron saking
states in 1890, but in the mor remote states, such as
Texas, Oregon, Indiana, and Colorado, there lias been no
atcrial increase as beitwccn the two ycars.

The total production of steel of aIl kinds ir the United
States for the censusyear 1890 was4,467,oo-, and of steel
rails, 2,o36,ooo net tons, so that tise production of steel
rails is not no one.half of the total quantity ot steel
lted.out.

In r885 there was onIy a dieffrence of 838,Oo tons 1e.
tween the production of steel and the iake of steel rails
whercas in 1890, the difference is estismated at not less
than 2,700,000 tons, ail of which will be worked up into

other forms and descriptions of finished asterial. The
rail business of the United States is now in the hands of
seven companies, of whom the Illinois Coipany, with
four plants, have tie largest capacity, about 925,ooo tons
per annum-the next being Messes. Carnegie Brothers,
wvitlh two plants and a total anial capacity of over
6oo,oo0 tons. During the current year the new plant of
the lennsylvania Steel Company wil[ le put in operation,
and the united rail mili capacity of the seven coipaies
then ianufacturing will be about 3,ooo,ooo tons, or
Soo,ooo tons mure than the estimatedt denand for rails
during 1890, and more than three timues the total annual
output of steel rails in the United Kingdoi.

Tie imiports of iron and steel into the United States
during i89o, appear to have been considerably less than
in the previois year, whicih is only what isiglht have been
expected, considering the disturbsng influence of the Mc.
Kinley .ariff and other troubles. The principal iiports
for tle ten mOutihs ending October 31, were:

1889. 1890.
1 = ,000. 1 = 1,000.

Tin plates ................... IL 64o,8:2 614,443
Steel plates, &c...... ......... lb. 13,103 16,210
Ingots, blo,m1s, &c ............ lb. 151,148 54,062
Hloop, I:nd and scroll iron.....lb. 28,117 13,538
Cotton tics, &c..............lb. 44,774 33,769
Bar iron.......... .......... 1). 52,605 47,006-
Pig iron ................... tons 130 119
Scrap iron ..... ............ tons 30 42
WVire rods. ................. L. 138,879 108,998

Tise exports of iron and steel from the Unted States
are not very considlerable, and they vary mîuch less than
the imports, wahicih are accustomssed to make unexpected
leaps. The total exports of 1889 are shown in the fol-
lowving table, the year 1880 being also given for purposes
of comparison.
Value oft/te Ex>orts of Iron and Steelfrom United States.

1880. 1889.
î=r,ooodols. r=i,ooodols.

Pig iron................... 54 229
Band, houp and scroll....... 23 t
Bar iron................... 25 48
Car wlheels .............. . 86 74
Castings. ................ 222 370
Cutlery.... ........ ....... 71 102
Fireariis.................. 2,286 820
Ingots, bars and rods....... 15 23
Cocks, hîinges, &c...... ......-- r,7oo
Machinery...... .......... 3,490 7,166
Nails and spikes............ 287 448
lrinting preses ............ 251 223
Rails of iron............... 33 -
Rails ofsteel............... 14 236
Saws al tools .............. 958 r,98o
Scales and balances...........99 301
Sewing machines ........ 1,649 2,248
Fire englnes ............... I1 10
Locomotive cgines......... 466 1,227
Stationary engines .. ......... 136 133
Boilers.................... 104 267
Stoves and ranges........... 91 273
Wire...................... - 594
Other manufactures ......... 4,240 -

Totals............. 14,716 21,156
It will thus hc seen that the iron trate of the United

States is making some headway in reference to exports,
but not to any large extent. Indeed the value of the im.
ports of tin plates alone, will considerably exceed the value
of the exports of ail descriptions of iron and steel from
that country. American iron and steel find hardly any
market in Europe, but are being used in constantly in.
creasing quantities in the South and Central American
States.

Pig Tin and Tin Plates.-Below are given statistics
of the sources of production of pig lin and thle relative
consumption of tin plates by various countries:-

PRESENT SOURCE OF PIG TIN.

Great Britain...... ......................
Australia........ ......... .............
Straits (Eqatorial 1oo-102° Long).........
Al atlier sources (U.S. none).... ..........

Total.....................
Consîîniption of such (ex-plating):

United Staties................ ...........
Europe.....,... .......................
Other cotntries.... .....................
On band and afloat...................

Pei annum.
Tons.
9,200
6,500

28,000
12,Soo

56,5oo

16,ooo
8,ooo
6,ooo
4,000

• Total pig lin tsed...... ........ 34,00
Total used in plating..................... 22,500

Producing of lin plate.......... ...... 625,001
Of which the United States uses... .... 410,000
Great Britain ......... .............. 67,ooo
Ail other coutries........ .......... 28,ooo

Such plate is approximatciy......95% iron
" " " 

5 2 in j
Tihus there is inported into tise U.S., tin.... 37,500"e " " " iron... 372,500
laving, approxinately, a value pig tin . $ 8,ooo.ooo

" " " tir plate. 26,ooo,ooo

$34,OOO,O0co
that is annually contributed abroad by United States.
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American Pig Iron Surplus.-_-The stocks of pig iron
on hand aid unsttl, IDecembIer 31, 1890, were tle largest
kio%% in in hie hitory of ft Aierican iron trade. Accord-
ing ti mite olicial ligite - of lime Amisericans Iron and Steel
Association, the unsold stciks an hand at the tiate mien-
tteti were 681,992 10ns, as c iîiPared w ith 389.244 tois
June 30, iSo, and 277,401 tons Decemîîbcr 31, 1889.
'lie let.iiledh figures are given below :-

Tons of 2,000 lbs.
Dec. 31, Juntie 30, Dec. ji,

States. 88Q. 890. sg.
New Eigiand.. .......... 19,897 15,344 11,572
New t'ork ............... 42,607 38,373 64,381
New lersey.............. 5,800 500 25,078
Penînsyania............. 67.t,! 135,303 204,;35
.Marvlandm........ .... ... . ,372 1,890 1,637
\'irgmia, N. Carolina, Geor.

gia, and Texas.......... 8,130 19,149 28,707
Aliabama 39,916 58,717 69,957
West \ irginii. ........... ...... 1,080 11,414
Kenticky .. - ......... 5,382 8,176 9,413
Tennesee................ 7,982 11,089 28,142
Ohio.................... 27,579 46,192 si6,6o8
slicligani andi !îminia ..... 25,102 18,339 56,452
Illinois.................. ...... ..... . .19.504Wisconin ........ . ..... 9,428 14,424 f
Mlisouri and Colorad -. . 8.881 13,424 29,434
Pacifie Siates............. 8,220 7,304 5,168

277,401 389,244 681,992

At the end of last ycar ihere were 311 furtnaces in blast
and 25j out, while at the samne timie in 1889, 344 Werc in
blat and 226 out.

A New Method for Testing the Hardness of
Metals.-C. A. Caspersson, alargretshill, Sweden, lias
recently obtained a patent for a method of testing the
hanuiness of iron and steel nhile in process of manufacture.
The inventor conducts a current of electricity tirougt a
test picce of iron or steel, mleiting the saute, uipon whîch
the strength of the current necesstatel in the aperation is
compared w ith lime strength o! cuîrrent required for the
fusion of a standard picce of et-tail of dcterîmined clegrec
of hardness, ani of te amne diamcter as the piece to be
teste(]. 'lie hardest picce will resist longest, but melt if
the current be niaintained sufficiently long. It is thereby
easy to ascertain the hardness of any metal treated,
through tie nmiiiber of ampères requircd in its fusion.

English vs. American Files.

Froi actual cxpcricnce of various files, Mr. llenry
Binsse, proprietor of thie Newark, N.J., Machine.tool
Works, las comte to lie conclusion that those of Aimîeri-
can make are very much inferior to E'glisi or Swiss files.
The fact was flrst broughît proninently before ini by the
smoothing of a hardened steel die. Thrce American files
were uîsed nne after another, but had no eflect ; but a
Swiss file being afterwards sed, the wortk was rapidly
perforimeld, and the toa was worked with for six mnonths
afternsards. '.ir. Binsse therefore looked into the whole
questioni carefsilly antd satisfied himself iliat, while the'
coarser Amiericamn fles, from ten inciies in leingth tpward,
wlll b)car comparison wnih forcgn niakes, the rest of the
list cannot be compared with similar Engish, French or
Swiss files. lie says the Amcrican fic-iakers, finding
ileîr snaller sizes " sunîiply trash," secmired a lrohilitory-
tariff iupon imported files, and soon hati the market prac-
tically in their own hiandis. lie asstrts that hie protit on
the foreign article is much snaller than on the Aimerican,
so that merchants perfer to sell th latter, and thuis,
"utine by httle, we have accustoimcd oirselves lo the
Inferior article and a decreasedt oittput." Mr. Binsse is
convinced that every mîachinist, locksiîth, dic.maker,
tool-mîaker, nstruîment.uîmaker, and watchmiiaker using
files of the inferior Ainvrican make finds his product
thereby diminishei about one-half and his profits cor-
respondingiy lesseiel. Ancrican manufacturers have of
course conte forwatl to defend thei home article, and one
alleges a want of skll on fhe part of Mr. Biinsse and his
formcîan ; another suiggests that lie may not have useni the
/cst Anerican files, whercas lie cvidently usei the best
foreign ones; while a third firm, who are aIso inpsorters,
content themselses with saysng that Mr. Binsse's state-
ments are soncwiat overdrawn. They admit that Eng-
lish files are She best made, but claim that tue American
article is imîproving rapidl. Thcy remark, further, '" as
to tc tariff-as manufacturers we like it as il is, but as
importers, of course it should b e rcpcaled. At an)' rate,
we think no one wou/d be harmued, luit cveryonc beneft.
cd, if flie tariff on files werc slightly redumcei. The
mansfacturers hcr were not so Iighly i)rotectetl while
tley werc learning ta walk, and none of them act now as

tioight they needed crutches. The M.Kiney liill does
not tcrease the duty on ties, but makes a deduction of
25c. per doein an the larger siles, which are seldoum if
ever unported. lerhaps Mr. liinsse has come across a
piazkige of files that hy sone error were never tempered,
or else lie lias nlot yet triei aiy of hie leading Amuerican
brandis. If he will icomuimicate to us his addres we
wtiii seni iiii samples of American.made files tliat we
claim are good." From alli of which it inay be inferred
that lie Aumerican users of files are being made to pay
higli prices for m.any grades of poor-quaility files, anud that
hie inport duties are imost eflective upon exactly those

grades.

The Equipment of a Great Steel Works.

A blast-furnace plant which can produce 2,ooo tons of
pig iron per day is, of itself, a marvel, and yet it oily
frms a portion of one large American steel rail producing
plant. The Edgar Thoison Steel Works ai lessemuer,
a., has a ca)acity of tie above amuouînt, but it is seldonm

tha alil the furnaces are operating simultaneously.
Iccently, however, ic average daily outlput of hie pig
mnta fromi the plant has been 550 toits, as set forth in a
very interesting ant beaultifully prepared description of
tle works, issued as a souvenir of the laie visit of the
European engineers to ic United States. This mono.
gr:ph also states that the largest output any One furnace
reachd ini a day was 457 gîoss tons, the greatest prodIct
of one furnace in a week being 2,462 gross tons, and in a
imonth oie of the stacks producedi to,164 gross tons.
.ost of this metal is tapped into latiles and carried direct
to the lcsseiîer convertors, the output of Sunday only
being cast into chilk. These laties, which each hold to
tois, are conveyed over a -standard-giage railroad to two
" iers," cach having a capacity of îoo tons, and in itese
the tappings from lite various furnaces are thoroughly
iîîxed so as to produce a miniforim quality of imletal.
The followmng tabulated statemuent gives the dimensions

of ite furnaces forming lie plant, the nuitiber and size of
tie fire-brick stoves connected with them, and a stateitt
is ailso made of the equipiment for producing stnmu and
gencrating blast :-

Stack.
Furniace

,,

licight.
A .......... 65
B ......... So'
C .......... 8 '

D .......... S '
, E ...... ... S '

F .... ..... Sa'
, , .......... S '

,, il.......... 90'
I........... 90

Total, 9 furnaces; 33 stoves.

Bosh. Stases.

15' 4510ve565' 15'
20' 4 7S' 20'

20' 2 75 X
23' 6 78'6"xz2'
23' 1 78' x 20'
22'1
22 7 78'6"x 21'
22{

62 ,, 78' 6" X 21'

Ta supiply iblast to these furnaces, 26 vertical Iiow.
ing engnes, ait of which have blowing cylin-
tders 7 fect in diamieter, are in use. The strokes of
eleven of these are 5 feet, and of fiftecen, four feet. The
diameters of the steam cylinders arc as follows : Two of
32 inches, îhirteen Of 35 inches, and eleven of 40 inches.
Steam for thest furnaces is generatei in 116 boilers, and
the equipment is being increased hy the construction Of 32
adliitional one-. Of these boilers, 64 nuw in uise and 32
which are building, are 54 incles in diaineter, 28 feet
long with two i8.nch flues.

The balance of tc boilers being double ier in construc.
tion, 28 have upper boilers 50 inches in diamreter and
54t4 feet long, lowcr boilers 40 inches in dîameter and 44
feet long. Sixteen are.nearly the same length; but in
twelve of these the dianetcr of the upper boilers is 42
inches, and of the lower boilers, 32 inches; and four have
uippcr boi'ers 36 inctes in diameter and lower boilers 28
inches in dianeter. The remaining ciglht boilers of the
equipment have upper boilers 48 nches in diaicter by
32 fret long; lower boilers, 36 inches in diaimteter by
21 34 feet long.

In the steel department arc four lo-ton convertors, to
which the molien pig iron is taken fron the mixers, thus
obviating the suse of cupolas, although there arc five in the
building for emergencies. The convertors arc blown by
three vertical engines with 42" steam cylinders, 54" air
cyliîinlrs and 4S" stroke; one vertical double engine with
36" steani cylinders, 54" air cylinders and 48" stroke.
Four No. 7 blowcrs arc in place for the cupolas. Instead
of beig stripped in tuhe pits, the ingois are piushed out of
the mouids by means of two hydrauilie ingot puislhers.
The mgots are re-heatcd in nine furnaces using nattiral gas
as a fuel.

The blooiming mill consists of a threc.high 36" blooming

train and table, which arc driven respectively by a
36" x 72" and a double 9" x 12" engine, a shear, shear-
enginc 14" x 24"; also a 3-ton hammer. From thc ham.
mer the blooms are carried by a series of driven rollers to
a switch, whiich distributes thei t0 a car running to thie
five re-licatinig furnaces. Fromi tihere tlc blooms arc car.
ried to a three-hIigh 24' rail train, thent to a tltec-high
second roughing train, and, finally, io a two-high finishing
traiin of 24' rolls. The first and second train are run by
t1wo 46" x 6", and the thIrd by a 30" x 48" engine. The
mil is also cquipjped witli hot saws operated by a 16"x 21,
engine and t w lot leds.

*hle tinmishing department contains the two cold heds
eight straighteiing and eight drill presses. The daily out.
put of finisied rails has averaged 1,075 tons, suflicient to
lay ten miles of single track, the best record being 1,417
tons per day, 7,222 tons per week, 30,005 tons per month.I

Steam for the steel departmcnt is furnished by nincty
boilers, seventy of which arc fmnisied and twenty building.

32 arc 28' long, 54" diamueter, with two flues.
4 " 28' " 48" " "

8 " 28' " 48" " " four "

44 " 28' " 54" " " two 16" "

Two Ileine boilers, 16' long, two flues, 30" diameter
with oie Inndred ant thirteen tubes, 3" in diaincter.

Twentytme million gallons of water are usepi pr day,
19 puips supplying the steel departnent and 24 the blast
furnace plants. Light is firnisied Iy three lirush65-ligh
dylnamnos, driven by three 11" X 22" linckeye engines run
ning 175 arc liglts.

Copper Depositing Process.

Several English trade papers puiblished accounts of
recent inspection of the works, ai Lcccs, in which the
Ehnore copper depositing process is in operation. h is
stated that wire produced by the process, bemng drawn
directly from the elcctrolytically deposited copper without,
melting, thercby ensuring the nminium purity anti the,
maximum conductivity obiainable in copper, possesses a,
uniform conductivity of over 102 per cent., and can be
drawn lown to the very fmnest wire without any anneaiing*
at al ; whilst, with a breakinig strain of 29 tons per
square inch, the elongation is only { per cent. The
meuhod of manufacturing wire by the Elinore patents ale
eliminates the necessity of many of the steps nvolvcd lin'
the production of tits article by the lter processes.

The first process inspected was that of melting down
the Chili bars, which contan a snall percentage of alloy,
inciuding gold and silver, which are recoverel after puri4
fication. The moilten metal is poured into a cold water,
tank, by whici method it is convertcd into a convenient
forn for introduction into the tanks. Tihe generating
room :ontains at present threc dynamos for generating

ie electric current, whiclh is carried into te depositilng
sheds, where the real manufacture is conducted. Tha
shed contains sixty tanks, through ail of which the electrie'
current passes. The tanks arc filled with a solution of,
copper sulphate and sulphuric acid, and the nandreb
slowly revolve in then.

The current causes pure copper to be deposited on the
surface of the mandrel, and burnisher, which is simply a,
piece of açate, passes slowly up and down. leveling the
deposit. hie time requircd for depositing a uniforni coat
of %4 inch thickness is a week. In an adjoining shed the
process of rcmoving the tubes from the mandrels by means,
of rolling is carried on. There are aiso in progressVo!,
the estate largc works of wirc-making. After mnspectng
the proccss of manufacture, the testing-room was vsîted/
whcre experiments were madie to show the grcat strength
and high qualities of the copper produced. The result o(i
an experiment showed that the piece testedc possessed
tensile strength of 209 tons ta the square inch. The
clengation was 21 per cent. in io inches.

English E ort of Tinplates.-The ex >orts of fini
plates from the ristol Channel ports to the United States
anti Canada for the month entiing January 31, were as
under: To Portland (Maine), 9,020 boxes; New Yorc,
105,278; Baltimore, ii5,68t; Philadelphia, 42,379;
New Orleans, 19,984; and to San Francisco, 6,299.

Messrs. Butterfield & Co., manufacturers of taps and
dics, arc about to love into a new factory, of a size suit
able to the constantly growing requirements of their bus-
ness. This firm which started 4n a siall way in 187;,
has met with sucih success that latterly they have be
obliged to use a portion of their machinery constant
overtine in order to fil their orders. They have issu
an 8o page catalogue which presenits a nunber of new
features, and will lie found of interest to the trade.

F RE L j is a new Non-Conducting material, inade into sections to fit any size of pipe, and into rolls and

sheets for large surfaces. It is a flexible felt-like fabric, made of pure Asbestos. It haF . E F Ebeen demonstrated by the United States Navy and others to be superior to hair feIt as a notl
conductor, and is indestructible by heat. Covering your Steam or Rot Air Pipes will save front 10 to 40 per cent. la
fuel and give dry steam at long distances.

SOLE MANUJFACTUJRERS:

The Chalmers - Spence Co.
Largest Consumers of Asbestos in the world. office, 59 & 61 liberty Street, N
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SUDBURY NICKEL LANDS
FOR SALE

A FIRST-CLASS INVESTMENT.

Several very valuable locations contain-
ing rich deposits of Nickel and Copper
Ore, situate in the Townships of
Moncrieff and Craig, in the Sudbury
Mining District, Province of Ontario.

Mr. J. R. Gordon, C.E., who spent most
of the season of 1890 investigating the
nickel deposits in the vicinity of Straight
Lake, a station on the main line of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, about 47 miles
west of Sudbury, reports very favorably
of these properties. The deposits extend
from about one mile north-east of the rail-
way to about four miles southwest. Where
the lode crosses the track in the Township
of Moncrieff, the vein or deposit of nickel is
nearly 20 feet wide. The vein varies in
width from 10 to 20 feet, but in places is
over 30 feet wide. At the western termi-
nus of the Iode in the Township of Craig,
which is immediately west of the Town-
ship of Moncrieff, the width increases. The
last showing is about 1½ miles from the
Spanish River.

The Huronian rocks have been traced by
Dr. Robert Bell, of the Geological Survey
of Canada, for a distance of some three
miles west of the Spanish River, and to
South and West are gneiss formations.

Plans, Experts' reports, and full particulars may
be had by addressing

J. M. CLARK,
27 Wellington Street East, Toronto.

OR

W. A. CLARK,
Agent Dominion Express Co., Ottawa.

BELL TELEPHONE CO.
Oe ..

ANDREW ROBERTSON, -

C. F. SISE, - -Vic
C. P. SCLATER, - - SECRETARY

HCBAKER M P

PRESIDENT.

E-PRESIDENT.

Y-TREASURER.
nnfn i -... , - - ana JiLIuLIIL1-1 %- 151 A Mmanger Ontario Dept.

HAMILTON.

HEAD OFFICE9, MONTREAL.
This Company will sell its instruments at prices ranging

from $io to $25 per set. These instruments are under
the protection of the Company's patents, and purchasers
are therefore entirely free from risk of litigation.

This Company will arrange to connect places not hav-
ing telegraphic facilities with the nearest telegraph office.
or it will build private lines for firms or individuals, con-
necting their places of business or residence. It is also
prepared to manufacture all'kinds of electrical apparatus.

Full particulars can be. obtained at the Company's
offices as above, or at St. John, N.B., Halifax, N.S.,
Winnipeg, Man., Victoria, B.C.

BO0KS OF INTEREST
TO

Engieers,_Meohanics, Etc.
Mathematical Instruments,

Squares, Scales, Compasses,
and a full line of

Engineers' Drawing Supplies.

W. DRYSDALE & GO.,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,

237 St. James St., Montreal.

CANADA ATLANTIC
The shortest passenger route between

OTTAWA and KONTILEAL
and all points east and south.

The only road in Canada running trains lighted with
electricity and heated by steam from the engine. Luxur-
ious Buffet Pullman Palace Cars on all trains between
Ottawa and Montreal. Only line running through Sleep-
ing Cars between

Ottawa, Boston and. New York
And all New England and New York points.

Baggage checked to all points and passed by Customs
in transit.

For Tickets, Time Tables and information apply to
nearest agent or to S. EBBS, City Passenger Agent,

24 Sparks St., OTTAWA.

GEO. H. PIIILLIPS Gen. Agent,
VALLEYFIELD.

A. E. CAIRNS, General Agent,
136 St. James St., MONTREAL

Or at 260 Washington St., Boston; and
317 Broadway, New York.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, C. J. SMITH,
General Manager, General Passenger Agent.

General Offices, Ottawa.

STANDARD POWDER COMPANY.

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

G-LCERINE

EXPLOSIVES
FOR-

MININqG
AND

ADDRESS

W. H. HARRISON,
kanager,

Broclrville, Ont.

EALED TENDERS marked "For Mounted
Police Clothing Supplies," and addressed to

the Honourable the Minister of Railways and Canals,
will be received up to noon on Monday, 9th March,.
1891.

Printed forms of tender containing full information
as to the articles and quantities required, may be had
on application to the undersigned.

No tender will be received unless made on such
printed forms. Patterns of articles may be seen at
the office of the undersigned.

Each tender must be accompanied by an accepted
Canadian bank cheque for an amount equal to ten
per cent. of the total value of the articles tendered
for, which will be forfeited if the party decline to
enter into contract when called upon to do so, or if
he fail to supply the articles contracted for. If the
tender be not accepted the cheque will be returned.

No payment will be made to newspapers inserting
this advertisement without authority having been first
obteined.

FRED. WHITE,
Comptroller N.W.M. Police.

Ottawa, Feb. gth, 1891.

Money Orders.

M ONEY ORDERS may be obtained at any
Money Order Office in Canada, payable in the

Dominion and Newfoundland; also in the United
States, the United Kingdom, France, Germany,
Austria, Hungary, Italy, Belgium, Switzerland, Port-
ugal, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, the Netherlands,
India, Japan, the Australian Colonies, and other
Countries and British Colonies generally.

On Money Orders payable within Canada, the
commission is as follows :

. If not exceeding $4.................2c.
Over $4, not exceeding $1o..........5c.

"dro, " " 20..........10O.

"g20, " " 40..........20C.
640, " " 6 -o-........30C.

60, " " 80..........40c.
80, " " 1oo........50c.

On Money Orders payable abroad the commission is r
If not exceeding $o............... oc.
Over $1o not exceeding $20..........20C.

"4 20. " " 30...........30c.
"c 30 " " 40......... 40c.
"i 40 " " 50.........50c.

For further information see OFFICIAL POSTAL GUIDE.
Post Office Department, Ottawa.

ist November 1889.

NORTR-WEST MOUNTED POLICE
RECRUITS.

A PPLICANTS must be between the ages of
Twenty-two and Forty, active, able-bodied

men- of thoroughly sound constitution, and must pro-
duce certificates of exemplary character and sobriety.

They must understand the care and management
of horses, and be able to ride well.

The minimum height is five feet eight inches, the
minimum chest measurement 35 inches, and the
maximum weight 175 pounds.

The term o engagement is five years.
The rates of pay are as follows :-

Staff-Sergeants............$1.oo to $ .50 per day.
Other Non-Com. Officers .. 85c. to i.oo do

Ist year's service. -
2nd do
3rd do.
4th do
5th do

Service
pay.
50c.
50C.
50C.

50C.

Good con-
duct pay.

5c.
soc.
15C.
20C.

Total.

50c.
55C.
6oc.
65c.
70c.

per day.
do
do
do
do

Extra pay is allowed to a limited number of Black-
smiths, carpenters and other artizans.

Members of the force are supplied with free rations, a
free kit on joining, and periodical issues during the term of
service.

Applicants may be engaged at the Immigration office,
Winnipeg, Manitoba; or at the Headquarters of the
Force, Regina N. W. T.
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The Canadian Mining and Mechanical Review.
PUBLISHED ON THE 25th OF EACH MONTH.

S[UBSCRIP>TION RATES.
ONE VEAR (in advance).--.................................$2.00
SIx M ONTHS........................ ,,,............ ... .-00
SINGLE COPY ........................................... 15
BRITISH AND EUROPEAN (post paid)......... . ..... 2.00

ADVERTISING RATES.

SPACE ONE THREE SIX TWELVE
MONTH. MONTHS. MONTHS. MONTHS.

One Page-..--.-.$30.00 $70.00 $130.00 $250.00

One-Half Page... 20.00 40.00 70.00 130.00

One-Quarter Page io.oo 25.00 40.00 75.00

One-Eighth Page. 8.00 15.oo 25.00 40.00

Professionl aind Business Cards.
Advertisements under this head inserted at the rate of $15.00 per

year per inch.
Wanet Column.

Fifteen cents per line ; no advertisement to occupy less than two
Unes. Orders for this columan, and for all transient advertisements,
must be accompanied by cash.

CHAS. M. ROLKER,
CONSULTINC MININC ENCINEER.

8 Broadway, New York.
Cable Address: PHRATRY, New York.

Examinations Made
AND

Reports rendered on mines and mineral
properties,

Metallurgical works and processes.

Will act as permanent or special advising
engineer to Companies. Advises on the
working and management of mines.

Mr. Rolker has severed his connection
with the New York Ore Milling and Test-
ing Works, 528 W 16th.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
10 Cedar St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Public Ore Sampling and Storage Works

All the principal buyers of furnace materials in
the world purchase and pay cash against our certifi-
cates of assay, through New York banks.

By special permission of the Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States, cars of ore or
Ca per matte passing through in bond can be opened
a:d sampled at aur warks.

Consignrments received and sold to highest
bidder. Send for circular giving full particulars.

Mines examined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of all kinds.

DIAMOND DILLS

PROSPECTING MINELAaL LÂNz
The Sullivan Diamond Drill is the simplest, most accurate, andmost economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, indeep or shallow holes.
The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral toany depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of theore-bearing strata, and with great saving in time and eXpense over any other

s" method.
Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressedair or electricity. For sale by

"M" Drill--Hand Power.

Capacity-3oo ft. depth.

Removes rå1 inches solid core.

DIAMOND PROSPEOTING 00.,
15 & 17 N. Clinton Street, OHICAGO, ILL., U.SA.

AG-ENS W0m
Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channeling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and

other Quarrying Machinery.
Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tipples, and other Coal Minin Machinery.Contractors for Prospecting Mine Lands with the Diamond 1i.

"N" Dril-

Capacity-2,ooo ft. depth.

Removes i& inches solid core.

J. S. HOSSACK, Preosident. CANDERSON, Secrotary-Treasurer. J. CARROLL, General Manager.

]ANBA8 MFG. 00.,
ENGINEERS' AND PLUMBERS' BRASS GOODS.

1nLmA .. m'gr A-ir Cx w-r- rir s r n? u a.Uxz:m-e .
259 & 261 James Street N., - - - - - - HAMILTON. O NT

STATIONERY, MARINE, PORTABLE, AND
LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS.

Simple, Reliable and Durable. Every Injector
Guaranteed for Two Years.

Range, 25 to 150 lbs., and is the only A'utomatic Injector
in the world that can be operated by opening one valve, andYthat the overflow. Can have a pipe connected to conduct TJECthe overflow to tank or sewer. The only Injector having aSignal Valve to show when the Injector is working; all
other boiler feeders not having this cannot be connected to
return the overflow to tank or sewer.

OUR PROPOSITION:
As every Injector is tested before it leaves the factory,

we know that if properly connected (as in diagram) and .
instructions are carried out, they cannot fail to work. We •therefore offer to pay the expenses of any man to come
to the factory, and $25.oo per day while there if the
Injector does not work, provided it has not been misused. ~~~~

As the body will last for years, it is only necessary to-order working parts to make injector good as n2w. Every
purchaser can repair his own Injector without sending it to 7-the factory.

M,. PR mcE. P O aa.

NUMBER. PRICE. HORSE
POWER.

7 /

8 Y4

I0

12%

15

17

20

22%

25

30

35
40

45

4

8
12

16

28

40

57

72

93
120

16o

220

290

8

12

16

28

40

57

72

93
120

16o

220

290

308
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for Mines o! fold, Silver, Coal, Iron, Copper, Lead, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES 9IVEN DIRECT FROM THE CBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS 1ODEBATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. 7, Revised Statutes of Mines and Minerals, Licenses

are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of six months, which can be ex-
tended by renewal for another six months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in
areas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one hundred can be included in
one License, provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width.
Up to ten areas the cost is 50 cts. per area, for every area in addition in same appli-
cation 25 cents. Cost of renewal one half the original fees. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 21 years at $2-oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to
pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Gold
valued at $19 an ounce, and in smelted gold valued at $î8.oo an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commis-
sioner of public Works and Mines each week day from io a.m. to 4 p.m., except
Saturday, when the hours are from io to i. Licenses are issued in the order of
application according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the
Province, he may stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this
gives him one week and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles fron Halifax in which to
make ipplication at the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for twelve months are issued, at a cost of twenty dollars, for

minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which one square mile can be selected for
mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each.
The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
each lease from liability- to forfeiture for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department free of
charge, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin and Precious
Stones ; five per cent. ; Coal, 7y/ cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from Jo to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points ii the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investqrs.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIT.

1 Oe
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OZE 1FEj

MAP
-0F THE-

Phosphate-Region
-OF-

The direct route between the West and all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, OTTAWA COUNTY, QUEBEC.Province of Quebec; also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and Cape Breton
Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

EXPRESS TRAINS leave Montreal and Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without change be-tween these points in 3o hours.
The Through Express Train cars of the Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electricity and heated PwICFa5TWO DOLLAFLIS.by steam from the locomotive, thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of travellers.New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars are run on all through Express Trains.

CANADIAN EUROPEAN MAIL AND PASSENGER ROUTE.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent by leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join Outward MailSteamer at Halifax the same evening.
The attention of shippers is directed to the superior facilities offered by this route for the transport of flour andgeneral merchandise intended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfoundland ; also for shipments of grain and produceintended for the European market.
Tickets may be obtained and all information about the route, also Freight and Passenger rates, on application to URNRUUAN IVININU KLVILWG. W. ROBINSON, E. KING,Eastern Freight and Passenger Agent, Ticket Agent,

136y4 St. James Street, MONTREAL. 27 Sparks Street, OTTAWARailway Offices, Moncton, N.B.,C4th NovemQber, 1889. D. POTTINGER, Chief Superintendent.U

MINING
TrO G-OSTERISF

DOMINION LANDS

REGULATIONS
Tulilm )DISJFOS..AL

CONTAINING MINERALS, OTHER THAN
COAL, 1890.

HESE REGULATIONS shall be applicable to all Dominion Lands containing gold,silver cinnabar, lead, tin, copper, petroleum, iron or other mineral deposits of
economic value, with the exception of coal.

Any person may explore vacant Dominion Lands not appropriated or reserved byGovernment for other purposes, and may search therein either by surface or subterranean
prospecting for mineral deposits, with a view to obtaining under the Regulations amining location for the same but no mining location or mining claim shall be granted
until the discovery of the vein, Iode or deposit of nineral or metal within the limits ofthe location or claim.

QUARTZ MINING.

A location for mining, except for iron or petroleum, on veins, Iodes or ledges ofquartz or other rock in place, shall not exceed 1,500 ft. in length and 500 ft. in breadth.
Its surface boundary shall be four straight lines, the opposite sides of which shall beparallel, except where prior locations would prevent, in which case it may be of suçh ashape as may be approved of by the Superintendent of Mining.

Any person having discovered a mineral deposit may obtain a mining location
therefor, in the manner set forth in the Regulations which provides for the character ofthe survey and the marks necessary to designate the location on the ground.

When the location has been marked conformably to the requirements of the Regula-
tions, the claimant shall within sixty days thereafter, file with the local agent in theDominion Land Office for the district in which the location is situated, a declaration oroath setting forth the circumstances of his discovery, and describing, as nearly as maybe, the locality and dimensions of the claim marked out by him as aforesaid ; and shall,along with such declaration, pay to the said agent an entry fee of FIVE DOLLARS.
The agent's receipt for such fee will be the the claimant's authority to enter into posses-
sion of the location applied for.

At any time before the expiration of FIVE years from the date of his obtaining theagent's receipt it shall be open to the claimant to purchase the location on filing withthe local agent proof that he has expended not less than FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
in actual mining operations on the same ; but the claimant is required, before the expira-tion of each of the five years, to prove that he has performed not less than ONEHUNDRED DOLLARS' worth of labour during the year in the actual developmentof his claim, and at the sanie time obtain a renewal of his location receipt, for which beis required to pay a fee of FIVE DOLLARS.

The price to be paid for a mining location shall be at the rate of FIVE DOLLARS
PER ACRE, cash, the sum of FIFTY DOLLARS extra for the survey of the same.No more than one mining location shall be granted to any individual claimant uponthe same Iode or vein.

IRON AND PETROLEUM.

The Minister of the Interior may grant a location for the mining of iron or petro-leum, not exceeding 16o acres in area which shall be bounded by north and south andeast and west lines astronomically, and its breadth shall equal it in length. Providedthat should any person making an application purporting to be for the purpose of miningiron or petroleumi thus obtain, whether in good faith or fraudulently, possession of a

valuable mineral deposit other than iron or petroleum, his right in such deposit shall berestricted to the area prescribed by the Regulations for other minerais, and the rest ofthe location shall revert to the Crown for such disposition as the Minister may direct.

The regulations also provide for the manner in which stone quarries may be ac-
quired.

PLACER MINING.

The Regulations laid down in respect to quartz mining shall be applicable to placer
mining as far as they relate to entries, entry fees, assignments, marking of localities,
agents' receipts, and generally where they can be applied.

The nature and size of placer mining claims are provided for4n the Regulations,including bar, dry, bench, creek or hill diggings, and the RIGHTS AND DUTIES OFMINERS are fully set forth.

The Regulations apply also to

BED-ROCK FLUMES, DRAINAGE OF MINES AND DITCHES.

The GENERAL PROVISIONS of the Regulations include the interpretation of ex-
pressions used therein; how disputes shall be heard and adjudicated upon; under whatcircumstances miners shall be entitled to absent themselves from their locations or
diggings, etc., etc.

THE SCHEDULE OF MINING REGULATIONS

Contains the forms to be observed in the drawing up of ail documents such as:-
" Application and affidavit of discoverer of quartz mine." "Receipt for fee paid byapplicant for mining location." "Receipt for fee on extension of time for purchase of a
mining location." " Patent of a mining location." "Certificate of the assignment ofa mining location." "Application for grant for placer mining and affidavit of appli-cant. "Grant for placer mining." "Certificate of the assignment of a placer miningclaim." "Grant to a bed-rock flume company." "Grant for drainage." "Grant of
right to divert water and construct ditches."

Since the publication, in 1884, of the Mining Regulations to govern the disposai ofDominion Mineral Lands the same have been carefully and thoroughly revised with aview to ensure ample protection to the public interests, and at the same time to en-courage the prospector and miner in order that the minerai resources may be madevaluable by development.

COPIES OF THE REGULATIONS MAY BE OBTAINED UPON APPLICATION TO THE
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

A. M. BURGESS,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.
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NORTHEY & CO'S STEAM PUMP WORKS,
Toronto, Ontario.

Steam Pumps of the best and latest designs for minIng purposes,
and General Water Supply, Etc.

NO'RTHEY &
Mechanical and lydraulie Engineers, - - -

BoUierFeeding, Fire Protection,

00.,
- - - Toronto, Ont.

WORKS-CORNER FRONT. AND PARLIAMENT STREETS.
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Other important improvements in Mining Machinery will be illustrated on this page in the
March and April issues.

SERGEANT'S PISTON INLET COLD-AIR COMPRESSOR.
For ful description see page 50 of this issue.

Eaving single tubular inlet, which disposes of poppet valves, cages, and. springs; minimum
clearance spaces ; greater water jacketing area than any other; large iy wheels ;

automatio devioe for unloading engine; and may other improvements.

Sena for ilustrations and particulars of this, as well as of Bock Drils, Boilers, oist,
in fact every Xining recuisite.

ADDRESS YOUR ENQUIRY TO

IGERSOLL ROCKBRILL COMPÂNY0F CÂNÂB.
204 St. James St., or P. O. Box 1942, Montreal.


